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Holland Oitv News
YOL. XVII.
Tiie Holland Git; News,
SATURDAY, HOLLAND, MICH., OCTOBER G, 1888.
NO. .36.




$1.50 peuyear if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.




TYIEKEMA 6. J., Attorney at Law. CollectlonaU promptly attended to. Office. Van der
n’a block, E‘Veen'e ighth street.
JpAIItBANKS, T., Justice of the Peace. Notary
near Tenth.' ’ M
T>OST. J.C., Attorney and Connsellor at Law.A Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
T>LOM,C. Jn. dealer In Bakers' Goods, Con-
A) fectlonery, Forlcgn Frnlts, Tobacco and
Cigars. Hlom’s new block, Eighth street.
AKkRY,J. PessInktfcUro., Proprietors,
_ Froah Bread and Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ery, etc., Eighth atreet.
Q1TY BAl
Bank.
TTOLLANp CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
AA exchange bought and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth atreet.
Barbers.
gAUMGARTEL, W„ Toneorjal Parlors Eighth
and L’odar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
TTELDER, J. D„ the cheapest place in the city
AJ. to bsy SecU and Shoes, River atreeL
T7AN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boots and Shoes. A large assortment always on hand .
Eighth street.
Clothing.
TIOSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
A> largest' stock of Cloths and Ready-made
Clothing In city. Eighth street.
yOH>T \V., Tailor. _ Renovating and repairing
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Eto.
•pLIHMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Mannfac-
X SMTind blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox. Yokes River street.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Pro-
XX prletor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
IIOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY. Joseph
• **x,er- proprietor, manufacturer of Staves
River Street*. Wlllle ^ A“h Bol,, boughl’
TTOLUAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
iif ^ T/ Kan,er,> General Manager. Wlnd-
Mllls, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
flUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
I.X Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventh street, near Rim.
TTUNTLEY, JAS., Arcnttcct, Builder, and Con-
IX tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River »trea.
IT- EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
lY Pronrietor. Architect and Builder, dealer in
Lnmber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
pQOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,L proprietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street. J
rpHECAPPON & UKRTSCH LEATHER CO.,
/• . 0,f iIIem,0Cii Slaughter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
HPAKKEN & DE SPELDER, Manufacturers of
X Carrlaees, Wagons. Cutler*, Sleighs. Sole
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River atreet.
ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Designer of
X all klnda of Buildings. Office on River street.
YTAN RAALTE, B., dealer in Farm Imple-v! and n^chlnery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
TI7TLMS P.. Pump mannfsctnrer. and dealer In
V V Agricultural Implements of all kinds. Sonth
River street.
Marchant Tailors.
JJRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Works.
lYRRRRBk1' R- N., dealer in Granite and
"oo'imen1*. Headstones, Tablets.
Building Work done. Eighth street.
Meat Markets.
VAN DUREN a VAN DER VEER, First
V Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
on band. Eighth street, near Fish.
Millinery.
Physicians.
T7UEMERS,R.., Physician and Surgeon. Res
IV Idcnce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St. .
Offijs a*, the drugstore of Kremers* Bangs.. ON
Ace hevraf rotn ll a. m. to 12 m., and from 5to6p.m '
LOCAL ITEMS.
street.
clothing a specialty cheap atTd pood. River
Commission Merchant.
TkEACU, \V. H. Commission Merchant, and
A) dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wnoat. Office lu Bricka ...... .. ...
etora, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
pENTRAL DRUG STORE. 11. Kreraers, M. 1)..
Proprietor.
£JOE8BUKG. .1 . 0. Dealer in Drugs and MeJlU cines, Paints mid Oils, Brushes, To'Iet Arti-
cles and Perfumes. Imported Havana, Key West,
and Domestic Cigars.
gCHOUTEN. K. J., M. D., pmprletor of First
C' Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
ALSH, liHDEK. Drncglst ami Pharmacist; a
Iness.
k iibi iimvina « •
full stock of goods appertaining to the mis
ABATES & KANE, drngulstt and booksellers-
A Stock always fresh and complete, cor Etglith
lilL’asI* Mlrmifdand River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
1>ERTSCHr D., dualer in Dry Goods. Fancy
J J Goods, and Famishing Goods, Eighth street.
jgOOT & KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, No-
tions. Groceries, Hour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
RAN DELL, 8. R., dealer In Department Goods,
\J and proprietor of Hollanti City Bazaar.
Eighth Street.
'TNE JONGtl.C.. dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries.
A,/ Hats, and Caps. Bools and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
TNE V RIKS D., dealer in General Merchandise,
‘±J and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Dut-
, 'ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
OTEKETKE BAST! AN, general dealer inO Dry Goods an.1 Groceries, Flour and Feed
The finest stock of Crockery In city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
ATAN DER 11 A A II, II.. general dealer in fine
T Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
street.
^AN PUTTEN, G. & SONS^^ General Dealers lu
, • Rfy Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Floor, Provisions, etc. River street.
TX7ISE J„ dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
v» Also Hslr Work. Eighth street oppus'te
City Hall. '
Furniture.
jyjEYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers In all
_ _ kinds of Furnltnro, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Plctare Frames, etc.: River St.
A7ERBEKK. W., dealer In Furniture, Wall Paper, Picture Frames, Household Decorations and
Novelties. Eighth Street.
fn. Brug Store. Residence, Corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, In house formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprletema. Office Hours: 9 to 10 a.
m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Y17ETMORB, J. D., Homeopathic Physician
vT and Surgeon. Office Honrs: 10.80 a. m. to
13 m., 2.80 to4 p. m., and 7.3>) to 9 p. m. Once;
Upstairs In Sutton’s new building.
Boal Estate Agency.
WAN WERT, T. R. proprietor Holland Heal .Estate Agency. Property of all kinds,
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloons.
BKE ,V,,<h7^«rKRT™rd‘*r*0‘ *"
A PLAY UPON WORDS.
You can’t weigh grama with a grammar,
Nor sugar cure bom with a hammer,
Do aums with a summer,
Btew plums with a plumber,
Nor shear on old ram with a rammer.
JiO/l.
Cold weather this week.
Last week was one of rain. It mined
every day except on Monday. ̂
Hon. F. M. Fogg the great labor ora-
tor was in the city Thursday and Frf-
Many a cunning politician has a
Remember the Chautauqua Meet-
New crosswalk on Eiglitlli street, V
to J. Al- /;
lent^X o:
Hon. F. M. Fogg, of Lansing, will
The vessels Wonder, Ida .Jane, and
- — • ----- ----- - - — ,
In Hope Church, to-morrow, Sunday,
lie Lord’s Supper will be adminis
y Rev. Chas. Scott, who will
Rev. P. Lepeltak, of Overisel, will
ccupy the pulpit of the Third Rc-
jnned Church to-morrow, Sunday,
A large number of the Republicans
Commencing Saturday, October 0th,
week end tickets will be on sale at
Holland, good to points on the Chicago
and West Mich. R’y. These tickets
are sold only Saturdays at one fare for
the round trip, good to return only the
following Sunday, or Monday.
The members of the Otsego Rand
Jfore their departure for home last
laturday afternoon, serenaded a num-
r w of the business places of this city. 
They attracted a large crowd, by their
playing, and everybody said that it
Was the finest band that had ever visit-
ed Holland.
There will be a Democratic meet-
ing at the Opera House next Wednes-
day evening, Oct. 10th. Gen. D. L.
Rutherford, Ex-Grand Commander of
the G. A. R. of Michigan, and Peter
Doran, Esq., of Grand Rapids, will ad-
dress the people on the political issues
if the day.
the accident is laid" fd the men who U collection of $100 was taken for the
had charge of the switch engine, they organ fund.
being on time of freight train, when
the collision occured. Traffic was de-
layed for some time and the uight ex-
press, No. 6, was obliged to come by
way of D. G. H & M. R. R. to Grind
Haven and from thence to Holland.
The bridge one mile from Allegan
on the Chicago and West Mich. R’y
was partly burned lust Wednesday
night, and traffic was delayed some-
what, it being necessary to transfer
passengers. The damage was repaired
and trains began moving as usual,
yesterday, Friday.
The queer breaks of the compositor
are often very aggravating to a writer.
In spite of careful proof reading, typo-
graphical errors can be found in the
columns of every paper. Occasionally
some commonplace word is so trans-
posed by the change of a letter
as to provoke' a smile from the reader.
The Coopers ville fair premium list has
a funny mistake of this kind. Instead
of offering a premium for a “painting
on satin,” it reads: “a painting on
satan,” Wo shall await the publica-
tion of the list of persons to whom
premiums are awarded to see who has
painted the old gentleman.
A number of the Democrats of the
city, the majority wearing white plug
" its with a band of mourning, and ac-
impanied h}/ a drum corjw, hired for
e purpose, went to Agnew, Thursday
and attended the barbecue. An ox
was roasted and all ate their share, as
f they had never had any tough beef
>efore.
The Young ladies of the Y. W. C.
A., wish to express their thanks to the
ladies of Holland for their aid during
fair week at their refreshment stand.
G. Van Putten & Sons have a new
ad. in this issue. They have just re-
ceived their fall stock of goods, and
invite the public generally to give them
a call.
C EERY, MICHAEL. Dealer in Wim-a. Llquore,
p and Cigar*. Saloon In Firat Ward, three
door* en*t of City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
?•*. proprietor of Second Hand
ElKhth,*iree|Ud deaIur in 8lovo,,' Tinware, ore
Watches and Jewelry.
13 REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
. Jj®?10/ In fflncJ k'ooda. Corner of Market
and Eighth atreet*.
CTEVBNSON, C, A.. »iiccc**ori to H. Wyk-
Miscellaneous.
The Harrison and Morton Mart i -
ing Company, of the Young Men's Re-
publican Club will go to Grand Rapids
Monday and take part in the grand
parade.
Hon.G. J. Dikkema will address the
people on the political issues of the
*y at the following places: West
live, October B; Ottawa Station,
ednesday, October 10; Witteveen
School House, Lake Shore road, Thurs-
day, October 11; Groenewoud, Friday,
October 12; Spring Lake, Saturday,
October 13.
Da. Van Putten received a tele
gram Thursday morning from Tommy
Moran, stating that “Turk” had won
first money in the 2:30classatthe races
held in Logan, O.
I^KSI’, MRS R. B.t has a very fine lino of
| j r > % — • • -mey Goods and material* for fmey work
Ladies, call. Ninth street, between Market and
Cedar street*.
FkE KEYZBR, C., Newspaper and Periodica 1
IS Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
publication in U. b. or Canada with him at i\ o.
rrfcPPEL, T., denier in lumber, lath, shingle*,
AV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cpdir streets.
Societies.
I. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge. No. in’. Independent Order
of Odd Fellow*, bolds Its regular meetings at Odd
i'eliow* Hall, Hohand. Mich , on Tuesday evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordiallv invited.
, n „ „ . M. HaRiuaprojf.N.G.
L. D Baukt*, Sec y.
II. L. Ro$in is busy at present ship-
ping fruit, apples and peaches, and
poultry to Chicago. He shipped over
one thousand chickens from this city
one day this week.
--- — -- -
All members .wishing to take the
Chautauqua course this yeai* are ur-
gently requested to bo present at the
meeting next Wednesday evening in
the Y. W. C. A. Rooms.
Flour Mills.
yy^ALSIi, DE ROO & CO., Manufacturers ofii.au, uc uuu « i.u., .uannu i a
• „ .. llo,lt'r Fl(m* propriet-.M of Standard Roll-
erM lla. Dally capacity. 80u h irrel*.
Hardware.
"I/’ ANTEKS BROS., dealer* In general hard-v nnd fl'UojC* a specially.
No. 52 Eighth •treat.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Comtnnulcatlon of Unitt Lodob,
No. 191 F. * A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evonings, Jan. «. Feb. 23, March 21, April 35,
May 38, Juno 30, July 18. August 15. Sept. 19,
Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John,* day* June
24 ami December s?7ib.
A. Hintlet. W. M.
O.BnaTJUN.Ssc’v.
E. 0. T. M.
Orescent Tent, No. 03, rousts in, Odd Fellow*
Hall at 7:80 p. m., on Monday night next.
All Sir Knight* are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, ' all
particular* given oo application.
C. D. Wise, Coinmandtr.
W. A.Hoixar. R. K
TTAN OORT. J. B., dealer In General Hardware.
V Stoves, Paints, Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
atreet, opp. Post Office.
fTAN DER VEEN, E., dealer in stoves, hard- ware, cnUenr, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street.
HotftlB.
H°TEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
\J The only first-class hotel In the city. Is lo-
cated In the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
•tate. Free bus In connection with the hotel. -
JJAHK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has_ been thoroughly renovated and newly fur-




All of the gentlemen stnJents of
Hope College, except three Democrats
uml two or three • Prohibitionists,
formed thomselvo into a Republican
Club last Tuesday evening.
The next regular meeting of the
Young Men’s Republican Club will be
hekl at their headquarters next Wed-
nesday evening, October 10th. Come
one, come all, you are welcome.
Mu. Henry Harmon, who nas been
working in the barber shop of his
brothe.1, C. Harmon for the past year,
hits taken charge of the barber shop of
P. Hofman, on River Street, and will
hereafter conduct it for himself. Mr.
Harmon is very popular with our young
inl and will no doubt receive a fai
sfuire of the business.
Mu. William Rogers, form el. ̂
publisher and proprietors of the News,
and Mr. Antonie Wiersema, have
bought the office of the J{cconlevy at
Albion, this State. They took posses-
sion las^Monday. The firm name will
lie Rogers & Wiersema, publishers and
proprietors. Mr. Rogers is one of the
besi newspaper men in the State, and
with Mr. Wiersema, will no double
/
The Francis Labadie Company
played a two nights engagement at the
Opera House, on Monday and Tuesday
of this week, opening in “Pygmalion
and Galatea", concluding the evening’s
entertainment with the farce “A Hap-
py Pair.” Tuesday evening the play
“Sweethearts” was produced, with the
afterpiece, “a Pair of Pigeons.” The
attendance at both performances was
very small, but those that had the
pleasure of being present, say that the
acting of the different members of the
troupe was first-class, and merited a
full bouse. We hope that Mr. Labadie
will not be discouraged, but will again
visit this city, after the campaign is
over, when we trust that he will have
better success financially.- -
Rev. Du. Knait of Grand Rapids
will bo here again next week in the
interest of Grace church, and will hold
divine sendee in the Opera House Tues-
day evening Oct. 0th. He especially
desires to meet on that evening, the
entire congregation and all others in-
.crested in the church here. The ser-
jee will begin promptly at seven. A.
slecial program of music is being pre*
plied for the occasion. Dr. Knapp
s(Jt*ms to be a very genial clergyman,
id the parishioners of Grace church
to very fortunate in having their
•usiuess affairs fall into the hands of
such a business like man. The
prospect now is, that with the uuitejJ
asistance of those interested here: he
Ii succeed in completing the church
bijildiiig, and place the affairs of that
wftety in a more healthy condition.
The chnrch building is one of the
finest in the city. It has cost about
$10,000. The edifice has a substantial
stone foundation sufficiently high to
afford a convenient audience and Sun-
day School room in the basement. The
building is veneered with brick, with
stone window sills; and it has a beau-
tiful arch of Waverly sand stone, sur-
rounding the entrance. The interior
is complete in every respect. The floors
are carpeted and convenient seats
provide accomodations for an audience
of seven hundred persons.
Mr. II. Te Roller, of this city, has
been the architect and superintendent.
The workmanship and beauty of the
building reflect great credit upon the
labors of the builder and designer.
 
Frank Plumlcy.
The Opera House was filled Thurs-
day evening with an audience among
whom were many ladies, to listen to
the eloquent Vermonter.
Six veterans who voted for Harrison
in 1840, and who intend to vote for his
grandson next November, occupied the
stage with the speaker, making a very
appropriate and suggestive backing up
of the sons by the fathers, in this cam-
paign-
All were delighted and could have
listened all night if the speaker had
continued addressing them.
Mauy valuable and telling facts were
given. A point on free salt is this; la^
bor which commands $1.60 a day at
Saginaw and Marine City, Michigan,
can be had in Canada for $1 per day,
consequently, Canadian salt can bo
nufactured
Fair Vole*.
make a success of their undertaking-- 4 ate. - --
The labor men will hold a county
convention in this city, next Thursday,
October 11, for the purpose of nomina-
ting a full county ticket, a candidate
for Congress, and a State Senator.
  ' -
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Oct. 4th, 1888: John
Coote, E. W. Lawrence, Anne Lake,
Frank P. Famum, Stinson & Co.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
The Young Men's Republican Club
made their first appearance on the
street in their new uniforms last
Wednesday evening, and marched to
the \ an Zanten schoolhouse, where
Hon. G. J. Diekema addressed the
meeting in the Holland language. The
building was crowded, over two hun-
dred being present. We were there
and listened intently to the speaker's
eloquent discourse although not being
aide to understand a word.
The Young People's Prayer Meeting
of Hope Reformed Church which was
suspended during the summer months,
will be resumed to-morrow evening,
Sunday, at the usual hour,'- In Hope
Church.
(WHOLB8ALBJ
[pomcted fTxni Fnda* bv S. J. Harrington.)
Bean* |2.S5; Butter. 20 cent* : Ew*. 14c: Honey.
10c: Onions, 40c; Potatoes 25 to 80c; Apple*, 10
to 25c.
BBT Alt.
Apples 30 to 40o; Bean* *2.73: Bnttet. 20 to 24c;
Etta*, 15c. Uoi-ey, 18c; Unions, 60 ; Potatoe*. 85 to
40c.
pUCENIX HOTEL. Ja*. Ryder, Proprietor, lo-
JT caloJ near depot of C. A W. M. K’y. A well
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
livery and Sale Stablee.
'py ARRINGTON. E. 5. Jr., proprietor- of Hoi-— land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
TTOPKINS, G. W.,proprl--torof Market Street
XX Livery mid Sale Stable. Good Tnrnouts
can be had at all time*.
Grain, Feed, Eto.
(WIIOI.RSALK.)
(Corrected etery Friday by W. H TUnth.)
UnrkwH»m,'50c; Bran, #100 tt>s.. 85c; Barley
¥ cwv, |1.10, Clorer seed,# bn.$4.50; Corn Meal
): Corn, shelled — 45c. Floor,
ew, v/bip, sjci*. ; rear- nancy, jr iuu IDS., $4,00:
fire, new. 45c.: Timothy Seed. $2.25; Wheat,
white, $1.06; Red Full*. 98c: Lancaster Kcd. $1.00.
BBTAIL.
Buckwheat. 03c: Bran, # 100 Ih*., 90c; Barley. S
100 lbs., $1.23: Clover wed. # Jb , $5.50;. Corn
Meal. V luu fi)*., $1.10; Coro, shelled. 60:; Flour.
$6 00 Fine cornmcal. # t(W lbs.. $1.60; Feed, #
ton 123.00; Feed. # 100 tt-*., I JO; Hat , 15 to $16;
Middling*. ’___________ V 100 Its., 95c
Pearl Barley, #
- . ... ... On?«. 33 cents.
1001b*.. $5 00; Rye, 60c; Timothy,
seed, $2.6'j; Corn ear. f-0:.
A reception was given Rev. Craw-
ford and wife at the Lecture room of
the Methodist Church last week Friday
evening. A splendid supper was served
and all those who participated enjoy
themselves.
Dr. Mabbs and wife of this city were
called to Allegan Thursday by a dis-
patch stating that Mrs. Mabbs’ father,
? cwt.Sijo c m. Re ied -.'45c io'u ; Mr. Wright, had met with an accident,
ton $2i.oo: nay. Sfl.oo: Middling*. # ioo ib*I " e were uuuhle to learn Iiqw badly theX. : rtnUtiViL? ul4£: gentleman was injured.
-40 /
The exj tress train from Chicago
which arrives in this city at three
o'clock p. m., met with an accident at
Lee, a small station, three or four
miles north of Grand Junction, last
Monday. The pump man, without
orders, threw the switch, letting the
train run into some Hat cars which
were standing on a siding. The engine
was disabled and had to be taken to
the shops at Muskegon for repairs. No-
body was hurt, except Engineer Far-
ley, of this city, who jumped from the
engine, sustaining painful, hut not se-
rious, injuries.- -
The largest amount of fruit ever
shipped over the Chicago and West
Mich. R’y was by the fruit train last
Monday. The shipment was so large
that cars without shelves had to be used
and they were filled to the roof. There
were 177 tons and 668 lbs., and the
train consisted of twenty-five cars of
dies, one car of apples, and two
of stock. It was in charge of Con-
luctor Swift of this city. At Fenn ville
here were two hundred and seventy-
live teams waiting to be unloaded.
Forty teams unloaded after the depar-
i of the train and the fruit was
slipped by the night express.
For the#convcnience of the tnivelliilg
public the waiting roontlf at the depot
were changed this week, the ladies] AVenue Junction. Roth engines' were
now occupying that formerly used by badly damaged, and several care were4l»r> am m .1 A 1. AS *1  _ J i—k. 1 « ^ f  k a
ast Wednesday evening, about 8:30
dock, freight train No. 17, of the
Chicago and West Mich. R’y, which
IfeavcH this city at 0:30 p. m., collided
With a switch engine belonging to the
company's yard at Grand Rapids, near
At the meeting of the Executive'
Committee of the 8. O. & W. A. Agri-
cultural Society held last Tuesday it
was determined to pay the premiums
in full. From a statement rendered
by the Sec'y it was evident that there
would be deficit this year of about $800,
probably u little more, after allowing
all the premiums and paving the in-
terest, the improvements made this
year and all current expenses. This
showing was more favorable than had
been anticipated by a great many,
owing to the unfavorable weather dur-
ing the Fair.
It was evident however to the exe-
cutive com. and to several others prom-
inent farmers and business men, that
something should be done to meet the
present deficiency and to cancel all the
indebtedness of the association other
than I he mortgage. It was determined
to open a subscription list and solicit
donations for this purpose. Ry those
present the sum of $200 was subscribed.
Another week we are promised a more
detailed statement of this plan and the
course the com. expects to pursue.
The Sec’y informs us that he will be
ready to pay premiums as awarded and
receive and if possible audit and pay
claims against the Fair Association any
Saturday after to-day, until and includ
ing the first Saturday in December. He
asks not to be called upoli’foj this pure
pose on any other day of the week.
Parties having claims against the as-
sociation should present these as soon
as (Kissible.
manufactured for a cost of 45 cents
per barrel while It costs 65 cents on
our side of the line. So, with free salt,
the business of making salt will close in
Michigan, as our salt boilers cannot
compete with Canadian labor and Ca-
nadian salt.
Ho also made some telling remarks
on free trade Holland and the special
taxes which are levied to pay dxpensee
in place of a tariff for revenue and
protection.
Our boys were out in their new uni-
forms with their torches, uml made a
fine display.- We have reason to be
proud of them.
One of tlrtrir banneis was calculated
to remind the voters of the way Ford
and Ids friends sold them in the last
campaign, by pretending to be in
earnest about the project of digging a
canal from Rlack Lake to Grand Rap-
ids.





The First Reformed Church building
in this city, was dedicated on Sunday
Sept. 30th. The morning and after-
noon services in the Holland language,
were attended by large congregations.
In the evening the exercises were in
English; and the large audience room
was completely filled with people.
•Rev. J. W. Reardslee D. D., deliver-
ed a fine address upon the work an
influence of the Church in this col
munity and State. Rev. Chas. 8co
D. D. made an interesting address re,
1 at ing to the circumstances connected
with the erection of the church. A
Mrs. P. Conley, of tills city, went
on the excursion to Indianapolis.
Mr. A. Stephans, late of GrandRap-')
ids, is now clerk at Die City Hotel.
Chr. He Vries, son of U. De Vries of
this city, is at Ann Arbor studying
dentistry.
Mr. O. P. Littlejohn, of Allegan,
stopped in the city a short time last
Saturday.
Dr. T. Root, of Grand Rapids, .was in
town on Saturday, visiting relatives
and friends.
Miss Jennie Van Dyk, accompanied
by her sister Ida has returned from her
visit to Chicago.
Mr. John Pieters, who is now located '’N
in Fennville, was in the city this week,
leaving Monday.
Mr. J. R. Wykcs, travelling auditor
of the Chicago and West Mich. R’y was
in the city Thursday.
Mrs. L. T. Kanters is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Grand Rapids and
will remain some time.
Mr. and Mrs. George 8age, of Rock-
ford, this state, are visiting the family
of Mr. C. A. Stevenson.
Mr. W. E. Visscher, a student of the
State University, returned to Ann
Arbor yesterday, Friday.
Miss Ella Pelgrim, of Grand Haven,
who had been visiting Miss Allie Al-
berti for a few days, returned home
last Tuesday.
Mr. C. W. Rennett, of Hart, agent
for the Michigan Hedge Company, and
formerly a resident of this place, was
here on business Saturday.
Simou Kleyn, C. Rlom, Jr., Aid. De s
Merrell and several other citizens of f!
Holland, went to Coopersvllle Thurs- J
day and took In the Fair at that place^ '
Mrs. Rennett and daughter Estelle,
accompanied by her niece Miss Fran-
kie Coates, and her sister Mrs. Smith,
left for their home Buffalo, N. Y., last
week Friday.
Mrs. D. M. Gee, accompanied by her
using the old IftdiMwaitixlj
new organ, costing $750, had just been I mother, left for Chicago on Tuesday
purchased by the congregation; and j last, where she intends purchasing
!rt r a
the 'gentlemen, nnd theLntJemefcked. No one was hurt, all jump: J it., n^t^tS^S^ I
froom. fkwete the cotton. The cause of, the choir, added much to the jgg | ’
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IQfeNCK FROM BTEBT FAST
OF THE GLOBE.
I from Foreign Shore#— Domeitto Hop-




ef James G. Rom, Quebec's Million-
aire Merchant and Senator.
Quebec's millionaire merchant and
tuator, James G. Ross, is dead. His e»-
is variously estimated at 15,000,000
$10,000,000, invested principally in
^•hipping, mines, and railroads. He ad-
' a great part of the money for the
ig of the Quebec Central and other
ays. He also advanced a large por-
j of the ready money which changed
hands when the North Shore was sold by
“ e Government, and was a heavy share-
Ider in the Richelien Navigation Com-
and in the Quebec Worsted Com-
NEARING THE PENNANT.
The Ball Clubs That Arc Yet In the Race.
The relative standing of the clubs com-
peting for the championship is shown by
[ the following table:
^Western. Won.Loit.' Americas. WomLoat





City ...... 25 39 Cleveland ....... 48
60 Louisville ....... 44 80
t ...... 23 50| Kansas City.. ..37
• ••••• •#•# ee s ess............





' The Traders' Bank of Chicago Suspends.
The Traders' Bank, one of the old
institutions of Chicago, has
I. The expected demise of the Presi-
Joseph O. Ratter, who was
at the point of death at
time, is assigned as one of the
Ipal canses contributing to the
nsionof the bank’s business. The
il assets of the concern are said to
$999,380.29, while the actnal liabilities
_ I, it is believed, reach at least $700,000,
md there ore other obligations which will
nrell the total to almost as grout a figure
M is given for the assets.
KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
A Severe Storm in Indiana and Rentnckjr.
Near Evansville, Ind., in the recent
; William M. Smith and Casper West*
farmers, were struck by lightning
[ killed, and Carl Bartalins received a
shock. In the neighborhood of
s boro. Ky., farm booses were un-
fed and tobacco barns wrecked and
„ in the city badly damaged, the
: in that section being estimated at
1,000. A farmer named Admire, Uving
' Enterprise, was reported killed by g
ling beam.
^ Congressional Nominations.
Connecticut — Fourth District, Ed-
W. Seymour (Dom.).
£ KENTUCEX-Sixth (Carlisle's) District,
Hamilton (Rep.) of Covington.
Mabbaohusetts— Fourth District, Joe-
H. O'Neill (Dem.); Seventh, Gen. W.
11 (Rep.), renominated.
New Jerbby— Second District, Chaun-
oey M. Beasley (Dem.).
-New York— Fifteenth District, Henry
Bacon (Dem.) of Goshen, renominated.
Pennsylvania— Twenty-first District,
H. L. Donnelly (Dem.) of Latrobe;
Twenty-seventh, the Rev. William A.
Pankin (Dem.) of OU City.
T. J. Duncan, nominated for Congress
the Democrats of the Twenty-fourth
insylvania District, has declined to run.
p The Labor party of the Eleventh llli-




Levi p. Morton's letter accepting the
IBepaolicai nomination to the Vico-Presi-
MDcy has been raudl public. Ho strongly
Approves tbe national platform, and makes
mil argument in favor of protection of
American industries.
EPIDEMIC DISEASES.
i AM of Yellow Fever Sufferera-l'rlvlleges
KxtenUed Homesteaders,
hk Call's resolution inalrucilng tbe Com*
e on E|>id<imlc Diseases to consider and
I additional legislation to prevent the im*
lion of contagious or infectious diseases
foreign countries wm rolerred to that
II tea by tbe beuate on tbe 2d last,
houses of Congress agreed to the con-
— report on the Joint resolution in aid
rellow fever eullerors. As agreed to, the
itioo appropriates tluu.uuo, to be expended
the direction of tbe I'resldent in eradi-
| tbe epidemic of yellow fever now existing
» Culled hiatus or preventing Its spread
“tale to btate. The conforms on the do-
r 1411 have come to an agreement upon all
tot the amendments added to tbe meu*
the Beuale. The principal point of dlsa*
mt la on tbe item appropriating Asu.uuu
i Industrial Christian Home of Utah, an
ernor's Island. The wedding was a bril-
liant affair, and drew together many
notable gneita. ’
A man giving hit name as Hoqlihy was
arrested by three! officers at Kingston,
N. Y., on suspicion of his being Tasoott.
Hooliby claims that he is employed by the
owner of a racing stud, and says his ar-
rest is absurd.
ROGER Q. MILLS.
A Waco (Texas) special says: The De-
mocracy of the Ninth Texas District have
renominated Roger Q. Mills for the eighth
successive term in Congress. There
were over fifteen thonsand people pres-
ent, big delegations being in attend-
ance from every county in the district,
and nearly all the principal Democratic. . (f .. r. .rr ........
leaders of tbe State, both Prohibitionists
and anti-Prohibitionists, were present and
made speeches at n barbecue. Mr. Mills,
of course, was the principal orator and
made one of his best efforts.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
The Western District of Lamoure
County and the southern and western
parts of Stutsman County, in Dakota,
have been swept by prairie fires, resulting
in crushing losses to fanners. Thousands
of acres of wheat and hay were burned
over, farm houses and outbuildings were
destroyed, and large quantities of grain in
stock reduced to ashes. Tbe fire ranged
in many directions, but no reports of loss
of life have been received. The prairie
grass was thick and dry and burned like
tinder.
The movement of the Mormons toward
Mexico is assuming a definite shape and
large proportions. They have quietly
bought from private owners large tracts of
agricultural lands in Northern Chihnahna,
principally in the valley of the Casas
Grande River, and they are negotiating for
more. Several flonrishing villages exist
in that neighborhood already, the princi-
pal one being called Porfirio Diaz. These
colonists are the preoursors of greater
bodies in the future, and are very qniet
and unobtrusive.
Bbnmmin Ice, of Fairmount, Ind.,
who was arrested recently by his daugh-
ter-in-law, Lavina Ice, for assault with
intent to kill, and sued for $5,000 dam-
ages, the suits based on his striking her
with a club in a family auarrel over land,
has been removed from the jurisdiction of
earthly courts. His death was caused by
erysipelas in his hand, which had been
severely cut in the aforesaid quarrel, and
the arrest of Lavina C. Ice, on the charge
of manslaughter, is reported probable.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Rhembold Eberhard, aged 45, book-
keeper for J. F. Stone A Co., whisky
dealers, Louisville, Ky., committed sui-
cide because he was $200 short in his ac-
counts.
William Badaman, a florist of Austin,
Texas, offers to enter the yellow fever
region and cure any case in from fifteen
minutes to one hoar. He alleges that his
remedy is sure and safe.
A freight train on the Cincinnati
Southern Rond struck a cow six miles
south of Spring City, Tenn., and was
thrown from the track and badly wrecked.
Brakeman William Lannon, of Cincin-
nati, was killed, and Engineer Quigley
probably *fatally injured. The fireman
had an arm broken and suffered severe
bruises, but nothing serious. Slight in-
juries were received by others in the crew.
mission, signed by G. L. D. Godfrey, A. B.
Williams, and Arthur L. Thomas, has been
filed in Washington, as followi:
It reoommtada that Utah b« not admit #d to
th« Union nntU «ucb time m the Maraon people
JOHN MUST .NOT COME. THE NATIONAL GAME. | THE SENATE AND HOUSE
THE PREBIDKNT SIGNS THE CHINESE
bux-his message.
HEW YOKE AND ST. LOUIS LEAGUE
AND ASSOCIATION WINNERS.
NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS AND WHAT
THEY ARE DOING.
to tbe Constitution of the United Btatee pro bib-
the oon-1 Jng tbe prentice of polygamy. It aayt i
Ityfiom any proper eource It i* further Mserted
that the pu^wted constitution U silent with
respect to tbe crime of polygamy, and tbe Com-
missioners me of tbe opinion tbnhat tbe Gorern.
meut cannot afford to eurreuder th . great advan-
tage which It now holda, and which bu been •#-
ouiei at much expense and trouble. They also
think that no barm can result from delay In the
edmiislou of the Territory It Is also eteted in
tbe r.port that the Democra.lc and Repub-
lican parties of Utah, in their conventions
recently held. Indorsed the posh ion token in the
ma ority report 11m report conclud s that the
Mormon Cnurch it committed to a policy which,
if successful, will prove distruo.ive to tbe pub-
lic-school system in Utah. Luring Lie year there
have been tight indictments for polygamy and
four couviotione, 304 Indictments for unlawful
cohabitation, and 326 convictions.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The First District Democratic Con-
gressional Convention of Massaohnsetts
resulted in a split, the Delano faction
(sixty-nine delegates) nominating George
Delano, and the Cummings faction (sixty-
one delegates) nominating John W. Cum-
mings for Congress.
New York— Thirty-third District, John
Wiley (Dem.); Thirty-first, J. G. Sawyer
(Rep.), renominated on tbe 237th ballot;
Thirty-second, J. M. Farquhar (Rep.), re-
uominoted.
Texas— Eleventh District, S. W. T.
Lauhom (Dem.), renominated.
New Jersey— Third District, J. A.
GeisBonheimer (Dem.).
Michigan— I. M. Stephenson, of Me-
nominee (Rep.).
Kentucky— Seventh District, A. M.
Swope (Rep.).
Pennsylvania — Twenty-fourth Dis-
trict; Jefferson Duncan (Dem.) of Wash-
ington. •
An Augusta (Me.) special dispatch of
Sept. 28 says: “The full official returns
of the late election now in the State De-
partment ent down the Republican plu-
rality from 18,495 to 18,055. The Demo-
cratic gain over 1884 was 3,279. or 5 7-10
per cent., and tbe Republican gain 1,625,
or 2 1-10 per cent. "
The Democrats of the Fifth Illinois
District have nominated for Congress
James Herrington, of Geneva. D. B.
Sherwood of Elgin declined to make the
race.
Chlna’a Demand for Renewed Disci talon
of ihe Wholo Question Considered Un-
reasonable— Reosona for Approving the
Measure.
The President's message announcing his
approval of the Chinese exclusion bill was
sent to Congress Oct. 1, and was referred to
the respective Committees on Foreign Rela-
tions of the two houses.
The President begins by reolting that the
fact that both countries have for so me time
been eonvineed of the failure of blending
the social habits and race idiosyncrasies of
the laboring classes of China with those of
the United States, and that the treaty of
1880, allowing the United States to regulate,
h-rit, or suspend the coming of Cninese
laborers, and the act of Congress of 1862
suspending such immigration for ten years,
have both been defeated in their object by
the parties who were trading in Chinese la-
bor. These parties, by false pretense and
periury, succussfutly evaded the terms , of
both treaty aud statute, contrary to the ex-
pressed will of both Governments.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
In their review for last week Dun A Co.
say:
Doubt about th* corn crop has vanished. Es-
timates vary, bat it la doubtless the largest crop
ever raised. Tbe Increase of more than 550,000,-
000 bushels in this crop far outweighs in value
ny loss in tbe yield of wheat, end also any pos-
sible loss in tbe yield of cotton. But the yield
and theof oats Is also the largest on record.
ent. Iyield of hay and potatoes excellent. t is safe
to say that this year's agrlcultvsd produce will
represent at least one hundred millions more
money than last year s, at average prices
for both. Trade was slightly check-
ed by artificial prices. In pork prod-
ucts prices have yielded but little,
and packing falls much behind Lest year. Cora
has 'fallen 'but one cent, notwithstanding tbe
great yield. At Kansas City tbe market for
cattle is overstocked, and prices are so low
The hocae to check movement. b ot and ehoe
trade ie large. The iron market la tromer
at Philadelphia, but weaker at Pittsburg.
The reports from interior points are uniformly
hopeful. The cotton crop is about three
weeks late, and forwarding ie delayed by the
•ioppege of traffic. At all Western poln.e be-
yond tbe danger of fever business ie reported
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The following is a statement of the
public debt at the close of business Sept.
30:
LSTEBEST-BEilUNO DEBT.
Bonds at 4^ percent ................ $ 212.340.0X
Bonds at 4 per cent ................. 603,567,7 0
Refunding certificates at 4 por cent. 131,91
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent.... 14,000,00









Old demand and legal-tender notes. $ 346,737.823
Creates of deposit ............... U,73 ,009
Gold certificates ..................... wo
^T*r1c*ryflc**1 .................... 218, .61, 601
Fractional currency Bess »8, 375, 934,
estimated as lost or destroyed) .... 6,921,310
PrlncII*1 ............................ . 719.768,930




Less cesb items available
for reduction of d.jbt...$379,109,336
Less reserve held for re-
demption of United
BUtes notes ............ 100,000,000
$1,717,480,838
-$ 479,169,336
jeUUon organized to relieve, protect, and
> for dependent .....it women and children seeking
Total debt lese available coin
. from |ioly gauious relations. The House
Use Senate bill allowing |tei eons who haven ui s
- --- 1 or relinquished their bomceiead en-
j to make other entries, with amendments,
i amendments empower Land-office Registers
—I t settlers leave of absence for nui*x<ii*d-
“ y*ar when by reason of drought or other
“bio casualty such settler cannot obtain
. for himself ; reducing all double mini-
.-emption lauds to a uniform price of
r acre, and allowing any bonicatesd set-
_ j bos entered teas than one-quarter sec-
i enter additional UnJ contiguous to tbe
tl entry, which with such entry sbuil not
1 169 acres.
D^htJess cash In Treasury OcL 1,
^ *"“"7 Bept *i.,1’141’8M’G57
18* ................................ 1.154,122,682
Decrease of debt daring the
month.... ..................... $ 12,247,025
Decrease of debt elnoo June 30, 186& 23,700,000
STEEN OCCURRENCES.
i sixth meeting of the Lake Mohonk
of Friends of tho Indi.ins at
N. Y., General Clinton B.
President.
CKAKD, wool dealer, Boston,
failed. Linbilities, $91,000,
I Becared; assets light.
r Campbell Schofield, tho only
the General of the United
Lieut. Delano Andrews,
y, were married in the
8t. Cornelias on Gov-
, » THE TBEABUBT.
Available for reduction of the public *
debt: Gold held for gold ccrtifl-
cates actually outstanding ........ $ 134,838,190
Silver held for silver certivicnlee act-
ually outstanding ................. 218,501,601
U. K. notes hold for cortincatoe of
deposit actually outstanding ...... 12,730,000
Cash hold for matured dobt and in-
terest unpaid ...................... 13,037,715
Fractional currency ............. i,oij
Total available for reduction of
d*bt ............................ $ 379,160,336
_ . . „ BE1KHVK FUND.
Held for redemption of U. 8. notee,
acts Jan 14, 1875, and July 12. 1882.$ 100,000,000
Unavailable for reduction of debt :
Frtcilomil silver coin ................ $ 24,738,095
............................ 107,124
SSSSS
Net cash balance on hand ..... t ..... 96,444,845
Total cash In Treasury as ebown
by Treasurer's general accounts 636,876,985
The majority report of the Utah Corn-
good or improving, though more complaint of
low collections is hoard. Money is generally In
ample supply, but the stringency Increases at
land and the dem
KUwaukee. .Kan
Cleve sand is strong at St. Louis
and Milw e. nsas City reports loans
paid wifh unusual regularity, ana money is
iceedea ex-easy at Omaha. August Imports exce ded 
ports by $11,671,352, and the excesa for eight
months was $87,420,928. From New York the
exports for the last four weeks have been 4 per
cent, below laet year’s, with Imports equal to
those of 1887. The business fsilures for the
week are 220. For the corresponding week of
1887 the figures were 195.
The following is the weather-crop bul-
letin for the week ended Saturday, Sept.
29:
The temperature during the week was decid-
edly cooler than usual throughout the Southern,
Middle, and New England Ktates, the average
d ily temperature ranging from 7 to 10 degrees
below the normal in oil districts, but it was
gi nerally favorable for all growing crops in all
soctions except New England, where' heavy
rejiorti-d as unfavorable. Through-rains were _ _____ __
out the cotton belt repor.s indicate that the
weather during the week improved the condition
of the cotton crop. In IxmisNna tbs condi-
tions were favorable for cane and tho harvest-
ing of rice; and generally ibroughout tne
Gulf Sta cs the weatoer was favorable for cot-
.ton picking and the seeding of wheat. Light
.d in frost occum  the northern portion of the
Gulf Sta es, over the tobacco regions of Ten-
nessee and Kentucky, North Carolina and Vir-
ginia, and in tho Middle Atlantic and New En-
gland Siatca, which will probably result in some
damage to the growing crops, but warnings of
these froits were issued to tho threatened sec-
tions in time to enable those receiving them to
secure the (Tetter portion of the tobacco crop
not previously cut.
MARKET RETORTS.„ CH—GO.
Cattle— Choice to I'rime Steen. $6.25 @ 7.00^ .................. 5.25 £ 6.00
Common ............... 3.U0 «« 4.50
Hoos— Shipping Grades .......... 5.75 « 6.75
Sheep .................. •••• ...... 3.00 & 4 50
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... ].48 0 iso
Butte*— Choice Creamery ....... 21 & .23
Cheme-PuIR ream, flat ........ O8’*0 .0954
Eggs— Fresh .................... 18 & .19
1 oTATor.s-Car.lots, psr bu ....... 33 & .36
Pobk— Meat ••••• ................ 14.75 015,25
MILWAUKEE.
WHEAT-Cash ..................... ge 0 1.00
Corn— No. 3 ....................... 40 & .41
Oats- No. 2 White ................ 28'*0 29H
Rtk-No.1.... .................... $4§ S
B ABLET— No. 2 .................... 77 0 .79
Ponx-Moss ...................... 14.75 015.25
DETROIT.
Si*1™ ........................... 4 00 0 5.25
Sheep ............................ 153 <4 X75
Wheat— No. 9 Red ............... 1.01 01.09
Cojin— No. 2 White ........ .46 0 .4654
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 29 0 .so
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 99 0 1.00
oat»—no,' 2 white v.
NEW YORK.
CattLB ........................... 4 50 0 5.50
H™" .............................. 0.00 0 6.75
Sheep ............................ 8.50 0 4.75
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... l.oi 0 1.03
Corn— Nd. 2 ....................... 52 0 .55
OATH^Whito ...................... 35 0 .45
Poke -New Mess ................. 16.00 @16.50
ST. LOUIS.
f*r™ ........................... 4 50 0 5.75
H00« ............................ 6.75 0 6.50
M tfRAT— No. 9 ..................... 96540 .97.'(,
C H.-NO.-2 ....................... 39540 .40 4
Oa rs— No. 2 ....................... -23 0 .24
Uvi —No. 2 ....................... .51 0 .53
INDIANAPOLIS.
H.*0" ............................ A 00 @6.75
Sheep. .............. ......  4.00 0 4.75
Lambs ........................... 4 50 0 6.50
CINCINNATI.
Hogs ............................. 4 51 @ 6.23
Wheat — No, 2 Red ................ 98 @ .99
Cobn-No.2 ........ ; .............. 44)40 .4554
OATl-No 2 Mixed ................ 26 0 .96J4
Rtz-No. 2 ........................ 54 @ .55
Pons— Mats ...................... 15 50 015.00
KANSAS CITY.
JSS ji?S
The actiml condition of public sentiment
and the Rtiitus of affairs in tho United States
having been fully made known to the Gov-
ernment of China, that Government
in August, 1880, notified our Minis-
ter at Pekin that China, of her own accord,
proposed to establish a system strictly and
absolutely prohibiting her laborers, under
heavy penalties, from coming to the United
States, and likewise prohibiting the return
to the United States of any Chinese laborer
who hod at' any time gone back to China, "in
order [in the words of the communication]
that the Chinese laborers may be graduaUy
reduced In number and causes of danger
averted and lives preserved."
This proposal was ingrafted into the treaty
which was approved by tho representatives
of the two Governments on March 12 last
The treaty was confirmed by the Senate on
May 7. with two amendments, which were
approved by the Chinese Minister, as they
did not alter the terms of the treaty.
The message then refers to the act to pro-
hibit the coming of Chinese laborers to the
United States, which was signed Sept. 1$.
"in the confident anticipation of an early
exchange of ratifications of the treaty," and
continues:
"No information of any definite action
upon the treaty by the Chinese government
was received until the 21st ult, the day tho
biH which I have just approved was pre
a tele
The Season the Moat Successful in tho
History of the Chicago Club-President
Spalding's Australian Tour-Base -Ball
Gosalp and News.
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
The championship races— League and
Association— are practically ended, so far
as the pennant-winners of these organiza-
tions are concerned. New York will stand
as the League winners and St. Louis aa the
Association winners of 1888. Nothing
short of the disbandment of both teams
can now very well change this order of
things.
The work of arranging for the world’s
championship series between these two
teams — an institution that now seems to
have become a fixture in American base-
ball events — has already begun, and will
probably have been completed within the
next few days.
Following the world’s series, interest
will with little doubt center in the coming
trip of the Ghicigo and' All-American
teams to Australia. At no time in the
history of the national game has bo bold
a venture been taken in its interests, and
all preparations which have been made
for the coming tour, even to the most
minute detail, are in keeping with the
magnitude of the undertaking. The
"window lithographs" are handsome in
design and exeention. The posters are
also unique in design and striking in ap-
pearance. In addition to these forms of
announcement, Mr. Spalding has in prep-
ProeeedlBgs of the Senate and House of
Representatives — Important Measure#
Discussed and Acted On -Gist of th*
Business.
The Senate joint resolution appropriating
$100,000 for tbe relief of the yellow-fever suffer-
era was amended so that the money may bo-
given to State organizations for use In the sM of
the sufferers, and was passed In thii form with-
out objection on tbe 23' b. The House-joction
passed tbe McRae bill to forfeit the unearned
land grant of the Northern Pacific Rood.
It provides that all the lands granted to th#
Northern Pacific Railroad Company by the not
of Jaly 2, 1864, except euch as sze adjacent to
and coterminous with road constructed prior
to Jaly 4, 1879, with the right of way through
the remainder of the route. Including all ni
•ary grounds for station buildings, shops, de-
‘ M ..... i-tsbles, 1pots, switches, side tracks, tura Ubl  , and, sx-
ceptiag also all lands included witi.ln tbe limits
of any village, town, or city, be and the same are
Jieroby declared to be forfeited and restored to the
public domain because of the failure of the eom-
psnyto perform tbe conditioua on which tbe
grant was made. The forfeiture shall not extend
fii Hnds adjacent to and coterminous with com-
pleted rood sold by sold company prior to Jan. 1,
1W8, 10 bbns-flde purebpsars for value, but the
title of such lands is confirmed to such purchas-
ers upon condition that they jirosent their claims
within one year. The House non-concurred
aration ^ an^ A^ 0 treating npon
be for-
sentod to me. when legram from’our
Minister at Pekin to the Secretary of State
announced the refusal of the Chinese gov-
ernment to exchange ratifications of the
treaty unless further discussion should be
had with a view to shorten the period stipu-
ated in the treaty for the exclusion of Cni-
lose laborers, and to ohongo the conditions
agreed on which should entitle any Chinese
laborer who might go back to China to re-
turn again to the United States.
“By a note from the charge d’affaires ad
interim of China to the Secretary of State*
received on the evening of the 25th ult. (a
copy of which Is herevrith transmitted, to-
gether with the reply thereto), a third
amendment is proposed whereby the cer-
tifloate, under which any departing Chinese
laborer alleging the possession of property
in the United States would be enabled to
return to this country, should be granted
by the Chinese consul instead of the United
States collector os had been provided in the
treaty.
"The obvious and necessary effect of this
last proposition would be practically to
place the execution of the treaty beyond
the control of the United States."
The message says that the provisions of
the treaty which China desires to modify
were settled agreeably to tho request of the
Chinese plenipotentiary or originated with
the Chinese Government Itself. The Presi-
dent continues:
“The admitted and paramount right and
duty of every Government to exclude from
its borders all elements of foreign popula-
tion which for any i cason retard its pros-
•imental to the moral
base-ball, 10,000 of which will w
warded to Honolnln, Auckland, Sydney,
Melbourne, and to all points where the
team will play. The book contains a sim-
ple description of the game as it is played
in America. It precedes the players, so
that Australians not now familiar with
the game may understand its cardinal
points when the teams arrive. The first
and only game the teams will play in
Oct*5 20° *>e^0re deParture takes place
The League season in this city closed
last week. To say that it has been a suc-
cessful one financially would be putting it
mildly, for if it has not been the best in
that respect it ranks among the leading
ones. The total attendance at the sixty-
eight games played since the opening of
the season in May has been nearly 300,000,
or an average of over 4,500 to each game.
Including the games played abroad, the
Chicago Club has daring the season ap-
peared before audiences aggregating over
half a million people. The dab's share
ofth® receipts aggregates between $140,-
000 and $150,000, and the net piofits for
the season are not far from $76,000.
Chicago people generally are satisfied
with the playing that has been done on
the home grounds. They have been treated
to the best of ball, for some of the finest
games ever played were contested on the
Chicago grounds this summer. Consider-
ing the material in the team Chicago coaid
not have expected to do better than it did.
It is likely that changes will be made in
the Chicago club for next season. The
team has too many players. Of the catch-
era, Farrell or Darling will probably be
sold. The former is not of the kind Chi-
cago likes, and the latter, thongh a No.
1 man, would do better work with other
teams. There has been some talk of
Flint going to Washington. Of the
pitchers, Tenei; Dwyer, and Krock will
‘ with the club next season. Of Gnm-
use
in tha Senate amendments to tbs' general defi-
ciency bill and ordsreJ a conference.
The resolution offered by Mr. Chandler for OD
'Inquiry into the lost Louisiana election. Involv-
ing the choice of United States Senators, wo#
taken np in tbe House on tbe 27th, and resulted
In a heated discuaslon of a personal nature. No-
actlon was taken. The House amendment to-
tne Senate bill, appropriating $100,001) in aid of
the yellow-fever sufferers, having been laid be-
fore tbe Senate. Mr. Edmunds said It missed
the point aimed at— the capacity to use th#
money in old of those who were sick and in dan-
cer of starvation. In the hope that something
better could be done, he moved that the Benat#
non-concur in the House amendment, and ask
for a conference, which was ordered. Both
houses of Congress agreed to the conference re-
port on the sundry civil appropriation bill
A resolution calling on the Secretary of th#
Treasury to report whether the Treasury D#-
pertinent has Information of any violation of
the navigation laws, and if so whether any step#
have been taken to vacate th# American regis-
ters of vessels commanded by foreigner^ was
adopted by tbe House the 28th. The Houae
passed thirty-one private pension bills at ita
evening session.
perlty or are detr ntal  and
physical health of its people must be regard-
natiied as a recognized canon of international
law and intercourse. China herself has not
descended from this doctrine, but has, by
•ea.the expressions to which I have refem.-
led us confidently to rely upon such action
on her port in co-operation with us as would
enforce the exclusion of Chinese laborers
from our country.
"This co-operation has not, however, been
accorded us. Thus from the unexpected
Chineseand disappointing refusal of the Cl _____
Government to confirm the aota of ita au-
thorized agent and to carry into effect aa
International agreement, the main feature
of which was voluntarily presented by that
Government for our acceptance, and which
)f loihad been tho subject of ng and careful
deliberation, an emergency has arisen in
which the Government of th<-------------------- ...o United States
la called upon to act in self-defense by the
exercise of its legislative nowors. I cannot
but regard the expressed demand on the
part of China for a re-examination and re-
newed discussion of the topics so com-
pletely covered by mutual treaty atlpula-
tions aa indefinite postponement and prac-
tical abandonment of the objects we have in
view to which the Government of China
may justly bo considered as pledged.
“The facts and circumstances which I
have narrated lead me, in the performance
of what seems to me to be my official duty,
to join the Congreas in dealing legislatively
with thenuestionof the exclusion of Chinese
laborers, in lieu of further attempts to adjust
It by international agreement"..... >P '•In conclusion the President recommends
that provision be made by which such
Chinese laborers as are now actually on
their return to the United States, and have
certificates legally obtained, shall be per-
mitted to land. F '________ ____ Ho also recommends the
appropriation of the amount named in the
rejected^ treaty ($276,619.75) to Indemnify
certain Chinese subjects for damages ...
fered through violence in tho remote and
comparatively unsettled portions of our
country. _
ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
Dlsensslng the Effect of the New Statute—
Demonstrations of ApprovaL
[Bon Francisco special]
The bulletin boards announcing that the
President had signed the Chinese exclusion
bill were surrounded by largo crowds dis-
cussing the situation, and the news was re-
ceived with considerable exoitemont in the
Chinese quarter. The principal subject of
discussion was as to the effect of the bill
upon the several thonsand Chinamen who
have been landed by Federal courts on writ#
of habeas corpus aud released on bail, and
the 2,000 more Chines© Who are now on
their way to this port.
A prominent lawyer who handles Chinese
oases in the Federal courts almost exclusive-
ly gave It as his opinion that writs of habeas
• ur *corpus would still have to bo issued to
Chinese demanding them, as It was a con-
stitutional right, and that bait nlso would
have to be issued as heretofore. Hu also
thought that Chinamen holding certificates
could not bo prevented from lauding, ns the
United States Supremo Court hud decided
on several occasions that Congress could
not aunnl existing contracts such as these
cert fleates were.
The passage and approval of the bill were
celebrated by demonstrations In this city
and other places.
Eleotrie Sparks.
Hbnbt Fitch, of Oxford, N. H., Demo-
cratic candidate for State Senator, wa#
thrown from his wagon and his nock broken.
W. D. Hail, of Nebraska City. Neb., waa
struck by a train and killed while attempt-
ing to cross tho Missouri Pacific track.
Fabmeb C. M. Inman, of Poultney, Yt.,
shot Farmer Patrick Sennott dead. The
murder was the culmination Of a lino-fence
quarrel a year old.
William Habbison. colored, of Anderson.
Ind., has sued Barney Woods, white, andeV
Henry Goins, colored, for $5,000 damages
for refusing to allow him to be shaved la
bert’s staving there is donbt, as the colt
ibited several instances of “rat-has exhi
tie.le." Baldwin will probably play under
Hustling" Horace Phillips from now on.
He has always desired to bo with the tsam
of his native city, and as Anson thinks
well of his other pitching timber, he will
let him go. The “stonewall infield" will
•emain the same as now until accident,
age, or death necessitates a change. Of
the outfielders, Pettit and Sullivan will
go, if any. Anson says neither of them
will leave his team unless a good round
sum is handed him in return. The work;
of Duffy has so far surpassed Anson's ex-
pectations that he can safely let Pettit go.
Van Haltren's work in left field has also
been good. Van Haltren does not believe
his pitching days are over, and may try to
get with a club where he will be allowed to
twirl.
diamond dust.
Campau leads the Detroit club in base-
stealing.
Many of the Chicago players will not
return to this city after the close of the
season.
Over 5,000 errors have been charged to
league players this season. An average of
fifty to each.
“Deacon" White has bought a house in
Detroit, and will spend the remainder of
his days in that city.
President Spalding has not been as suc-
cessful as he supposed ho would be in
securing the players he desired to secure
for the Australian trip. He has, however,
succeeded in getting together two fairly
good teams.
Tho usual autumnal grand rush for
“phenomenal" young ball-players will
soon bo in progress.
City has DKansas been given a peipetual
franchise in the American Association,
and the two clabs there are to be consol-
idated.
The four best pitchers in the Interna-
tional Association and their records for
the season are: Barr, Rochester, won 32,
lost 12; Woods, Hamilton, won 32, lost 12;.
Murphy, Syracuse, won 35, lost 14; Atkis-'
son, Toronto, won 32, lost 12.
There seems to be a general feeling in1
American Association cities that it wonldj
bo a good thing for the association if Von
der Abe could oc eliminated. Heisboyondi
donbt an undesirable quantity, bat he has)
tho bulge on the other fellows whether he'
deserves it or not.
This is what that competent expert Bash-
onghas to say of the science of catching: "II
have learned that in receiving a right-!
A favorable report on the bill authoriring
tho Appointment of three oommiision«ra to-
negotiate with the Chippewa Indlsns of Min-
nesota for the relinquishment of their rights in
certain Indian reservations was made to the
Kenote Oct 1st. Tbs Senate continued the
nominations of Lambert Tree, of Illinois, a#
Minister to Russia ; J. G. Parkhurst, of Miehl-
Ran, aa Minister to Belgiain; Charles Boyle,
o Pennsylvania. Chief Jaatice of Washing-
ton Territory, Prof. George Davidson, of
California, member of the Mlufssippi Rlii/SJiiorm oa r o H asi pi iver
Commission; Capt. H. W. Lawton, Inspector
General with the rank of Major; and the follow-
int; Secretaries of LeMtioo: CharlQsK. Holliday,
Venezuela: Howard Martin, China; H. L. VH#S,
Argentine Republic; H. R Whltebouse, Mexico.
The Senate passed a bill providing for the ool#
llltarv resof tbe Fort Wallace mi itary ervation In
Kansas. This Is substitute for the measure re-
cently vetoed by tbe President. Over thirty leaves
of absence were granted to members of the
House, all for an indefinite period. There are
only about sixty members in Washington now—
about one hundred less than a quorum— and
since no business con be transacted, except by
unanimous consent, the House la little better
tbau dissolved. No business was Iran acted
beyond tbe introduction of bills, all attempts to
cafl up measures being prevented by the point
of ‘no quorum* being raised. Among tbo bills
presented was one providing that one-tblrd of
the members of each bouse sbuil coustitute a.
quorum.
Manageraant of a Hone.
Feed regularly three times daily,
but never overfeed.
Never wash a horse with cold water
when he is overheated.
On the farm dispense with shoes,
unless the land ia very rocky.
Water before feeding, but not while
the horse is hot from work.
Use the whip very little, and never
when the animal shies or stumbles.
Never leave a horse standing un-
hitched. It is the way to make them
runaways.
Do not storm and fret. Be quiet
and kind, and the horse will be so,
too, in most cases.
Give the horse a large stall and a
good bed at night. It is important
that he lie down to rest.
If n horse is vicious and unmanage-
able at your business, sell him io some
one that can control him.
Hay and other ground feed is indis-
pensable, and ground corn or hominy
is lietter than whole corn.
A cotton-card is one of the best in-
struments for grooming a horse. It
cleans better than the comb.
Do not expect your horse to be
equally good at everything. The horse,
like the man, must be adapted to hi»
work.
Near the close of a journey let the
horse walk. If covered with sweat
rub off with a rag to prevent too sud-
den coolidg.
Collar galls and bruises are benefited
by washing with salt water. Wash
shoulders daily when using the horse.
Brine is also good for stiff joints.
When flies are bad wash the horse
all over lightly with a weak solution of
carbolic acid. If you have not the
acid, apply sturgeon pil on the flanks,
neck, and tender parts.
handed pitcher I get ail the balls on my
left hand. With a left-handed pitcher it
is just the reverse, and I get all the balls
on mv right. As we catch more right-
handed pitchers thin left-handers, oar
catchers’ left hands are generally pretty
well battered out of shape. For throwing
to bases a left-handed pitcher is tho best,
and we are able to get the ball down to
second much quicker than with a right-
handed pitcher. When a runner is on
first and about to start to steal second, the
pitcher should send a straight, speedy ball
over the ptate, so that the catcher can get
it down ahead of the runner."
Wise Sayings of Mrs. Grundy.
That the wise parents are those who-
look after tho kind of literature their chil-
dren read.
That the woman whose voice is "all for
suffrage" is not always a Hebe, a Cleo-
patra, or a Venus.
That often the most consequential hus-
band in public is the meekest and most
humble at home.
That no champion duck sheds water
quicker than fashionable people shake off
ramily.disgrace.
That in the writing of obituaries now-
adays it is often most important to know
what not to pat in.
That a great many women sacrifice tho
proprieties of life just for the sake of a
little .......
---  . - . ..... ! <
A noblf.nebb and1 elevation of mind,
together with firmness of constitution,
given luster and dignity to tho aspect,
and makes the soul, as it were, shine
through the body.— Jerem?/ Collier.
I  brief celebrity.
That there are yonng men who do not
wish to see tailors executed, but who wish
they would "hang up."
That it would be a splendid idea for
the decent press of the country to com-
bine to ignore Sullivan.
That boasting of one’s wealth and
achievements must be regarded as a-
"fashionable accomplishment.”
That it is something akin to a puzzle-
to decide what is really the mission in life
of the “society youth."
\ I have seldom seen much ostentation
and much learning met together. The
sun, rising and declining, makes long
shadows, and at midday, when ho is
highest, none at all.— Half.
The very best nourishment for invalids
and children is the juice pressed from a
steak or mutton chop thoroughly trimmed
and boiled abont five minutes. The meat
for this purpose should be cut at least
three-quarters of an inch thick. Tho
juice may be extracted from the meat by
a lemon-squeezer or a meat-presa which
comes for this purpose.
Belts should be pnt half an inch above
the waist-line in the back to keep the basque
their barber shop at Anderson. in position.
Saobivioe being the essential basis
of virtue, the most meritorious virtues
are those which are acquired with th*




I*A8T SUNDAYS DIVINE WBV1CE8 IN
THE BROOKLYN TABERNACLE.
Dr. Talmmge Says That Man Waa Made to
Look Upward - God Does Not Belittle
Himself When He Takes a Chariot as a
Ceaveyanee— The fllortn Cloud.
The hymn sang at the opening of the
Aerricee in the Brooklyn Tabernacle
Sanday was:
Welcome, sweet day of rest,
l hat saw the Lord arise.
After expounding appropriate pas*
aagee of Scripture, the Ber. T. De Witt
Tannage, D. D., took the text: Psalm,
civ. 3: “Who maketh the clouds His
chariot." Dr. Talumge said:
Brutes are constructed so as to look
down. Those earthly creatures that
have wings when they rise from the
earth still look down, and the eagle
searches for mice in the grass and the
raven for carcasses , in the field. Man
alone is made to look up, To induce
him to look up God makes the sky a pic-
ture gallery, a Dusseldorf, a Louvre, a
Luxembourg, a Vatican that eclipses all
that German of English or Italian art
ever accomplished. But God has failed
so far to attract the attention of most of
us by the scenery of the sky. We go
into raptures over flowers in the soil,
but have little or no appreciation of the
“morning glories"that bloom on the wall
of the sky at sunrise or the dahlias in
the clouds at sunset. We are in ecstasies
over a gobelin tapestry or a • bridal veil
of rare fabric, or a snowbank of exquis-
ite Curve, but see not at all, or see
without emotion, the bridal veils of mist
that cover the face of the Catskills, or
the swaying unholstery around the couch
of the dying oay, or the snowbank of
three or
vapor piled up m the hea^ns.
My text bids us lift our chin
four inches and open the two telescopes
which under the forehead are put on a
swivel easily turned upward, and see
that the clouds are not merely uninter-
esting signs of wet or dry weather, but
that they are embroidered canopies of
shade, that they are the conservatories
of the sky, that they are thrones of
pomp, that they are crystalline bars, that
they are paintings in water color, that
they are the angels of the mist, that
they are great cathedrals of light with
broad aisles for angelic feet to walk
through and bow' at the altars of amber
and alabaster, that they are the mothers
of the dew, that they are ladders for as-
cending and descending glories, Goto-
paxis of belching flame, Niagaras of
color, that they are the masterpieces of
the Lord God Almighty. The clouds are
a favorite Bible simile, and the sacred
writers have made much use of them.
After the deluge God hung on a cloud
in concentric bands the colors of the
spectrum, saying: “I do set my bow in
the cloud. As a mountain is sometimes
entirely hidden by the vapors so, says
God: “I have blotted out as a thick
cloud thytransgressions." David meas-
ures the Divine goodness and found it
so high he apostrophized: “Thy faith-
fulness reacheth unto the clouds." As
sometimes there are thousands of fleeces
of vapor scurrying across the heavens,
o, says Isaiah, will be the converts in
the milleninm “ns clouds and as doves."
As in the wet season no sooner does the
sky clear than there comes another ob-
•curntion, so, says Solomon, one ache or
ailment of old folks has no more than
gone than another pain comes “as clouds
return in the rain. A column of illu-
mined cloud led the Israelites across the
wilderness. In the book of Job Elihu,
watching the clouds, could not under-
•tand why they did not fall or why they
did not roll together, the laws of evaro*
ration and condensation then not being
understood, and he cries out, “Dost
thou know the balancing of the clouds?”
When I read my text it suggests to me
that the clouds are the Creator's equi-
page, and their whirling masses are the
wheels, and the tongue o f the cloud is
the pole of the celestial vehicle, and the
winas are the harnessed steeds, and
God is the royal occupant and driver
“who maketh the clouds His chariot."
To understand the psalmist's meaning
in the text you must know that the
chariot of old was sometimes a sculp-
tured brilliancy made out of ivory,
sometimes of solid silver, and rolled on
two wheels which were fastened to the
axle by stout pins, and the awful defeat
of Oenomaus by Pelops was caused by
the fact that a traitorous charioteer had
inserted a linch pin of wax instead of a
linch pin of iron. All of the six hun-
dred chariots of Pharaoh lost their linch
pins in the Bed Sea, for the Bible says.
The Lord took off their wheels.” Look
at the long flash of Solomon’s fourteen
hundred chariots, and the thirty thou-
aand chariots of the Philistines. If you
have ever visited the buildings where a
king or oueen keeps the coaches of
state, as I have, you know that kings and
queens have groat varieties of turnout.
The keeper tells you: “This is the state
carriage and used ouly on great o<}ca-
«ions. “This is the coronation car-
riage, and in it the king rode on the day
he took the throne." “In thisthe queen
went to open parliament." “This is the
-coach in which the czar and the sultan
rode on the occasion of their visit." All
costly and tessellated aud enriched and
emblazoned are they, and when the
driver takes the reins of the ten white
horses in his hands, and amid mounted
troops and bands in full fofce sounding
the national air, the splendor starts and
rolls on under arches entwined with
banners, and amid the huzza of hun-
dreds of thousand of spectators the
Beene is memorable. But my text puts
All such occasions into insignificance,
as it represents the King of the Universe
coming to the door of His palace, and
the gilded vapors of the heavens rolling
up to His feet, and He, stepping in and
taking the reins of the galloping winds
in His hand, starts in triumphal ride
under the arches of sapphire, and over
the atmospheric highways of opal and
<shrvaolite, the clouds his chariot
My hearers, do not think that God be-
littles himself when he takes such con-
weyance. Do you know that the clouds
Are among the most wondrous and ma-
jestic things in the whole universe? Do
you know that they are flying lakes and
rivers and oceans? God waved His hand
over them and said: “ Come up higher!"
and they obeyed the mandate. That
cloud instead of being, as it seems, a
«mall gathering of vapor a few yards wide
and high is really seven or eight miles
acrons, and is a mountain, from its base
to its top, 15,000 feet, 18,000 feet, 20.000
feet, and cut through with ravines 5,000
feet deep. No, David did not make frag-
ile or unworthy representation of God
in the text when he spoke of the clouds
AS His chariot. But as I suggested in the
«ase of an earthly king. He has His morn-
ing cloud chariot and His evening cloud
chariot— the cloud chariot in which He
rode down Sinai to open the law, and the
cloud chariot in which He rode down to
Tabor to honor the Gospel, and the
cloud ehariot in which He will come to
judgment.
rides out in His morning
cities and silvers the rivers and out of
the dew makes a diamond ring for the
Anger of every grass blade and bids good
cheer to invalids who In the night said:
"Would God it were morning. From
this morning cloud chariot He distributes
light, light for the earth, and light for
the heavens, light for the land and light
for the sea, great ban of it, grtft
wreaths of it, great columns of it, a
world full of it. Hail Him in wonhip as
every morning He drives out ii(r His
chariot of morning cloud and ciy with
David: “My voice shalt thou hear in the
morning, in the morning will I direct
my prayer unto thee and look up." I
rejoice in these Scripture ejaculations:
“Joy cometh in the morning, “My soul
waiteth for thee more than they that
watch for the morning;” “If I take the
wing of the morning"; “The eyelids of
the morning,” “The morning cometh;"
“Who is she that looketh forth as the
morning;" “His going forth is prepared
as the morning!" “As the morning
spread on the mountains;" “That thou







a mighty thing the ows from
His chariot when He throws us the morn-
ing!
Yes, He has His evening cloud chariot.
It is made out of the saffron and the
gold and the purple and the orange and
the Vermillion and upshot flame of the
sunset. That is the place where the
splendors that have marched through
the day, having ended the procession,
throw down their torches and set the
heavens on fire. That is the only hour
of the day when the atmosphere is clear
enough to let us see the wall of the
heavenly city with its twelve manner of
precious stones, from foundation of
jasper to middle strata of sardiusand on
up to the coping of amethyst. At that
hour without any of Elisha's super-
natural vision we see horses of fire aud
chariots of fire and banners of fire and
ships of fire, and cities of fire, seas of
fire, and it seems ns if the last confla-
gration had begun and there is a world
on fire. When God makes these clouds
His chariot let us all kneel. Another
day past, what have we done with it?
Another day dead and this is its
ous catafalque. Now is the
what David called the “evening sacri-
fice," or Daniel called the “evening ob-
lation." Oh! oh! what a chariot made
out of evening cloud! Have you hung
over the taffrail on the ocean and seen
this cloudy vehicle roll over the pave-
ments of a calm summer sea, the wheels
dripping with the magnificence? Have
you from the top of Ben Lomond or the
Cordilleras or the Berkshire hills seen
the day pillowed for the night, and yet
had no aspiration of praise and homage?
Oh, what a rich God we have that He
can put on one evening sky pictures
that excel Michael Angelo's “Last Judg-
ment" and Ghirlandjo's “Adoration of
the Magi” and whole galleries of Ma-
donnas, and for only an hour, and then
throw them away, and the next evening
put on the same sky something that ex-
cels all that the Raphaels and the Titians
and the Rembrandts end the Correggios
and the Leonardo da Vincis ever exe-
cuted. and then draw a curtain of mist
over them never again to be exhibited!
How rich God must be to have a new
chariot of clouds every evening!
But the Bible tells us that our King
also has a black chariot. "Clouds and
darkness,” we are told, “are round about
Him." The chariot is cloven out of
night, aud that night is trouble. When
He rides forth in that black chariot
pestilence and earthquake and famine
and hurricane and woe attend Him.
Then let the earth tremble. Then let
nations pray. Again and again He has
ridden forth in that chariot of black
clouds, across England, and France, and
Italy, and Russia, and America, and over
all nations. That which men took for
the sound of cannonading at Sebastopol,
at Sedan, at Gettysburg, at Tel-el-Kebir,
at Bunker Hill, were only the rumblings
of the black chariot of the Almighty.
Aye, it is the chariot of storm cloud
armed with thunderbolts, and neither
man, nor angel, nor devil, nor earth, nor
hell, nor Heaven can resist Him. On
those boulevards of blue this chariot
never turns out for anything. Aye.no
one else drives there. Under one wheel
of that chariot Babylon was crushed and
Baalbeck fell dead, and the Roman Em-
pire was prostrated and Atlantis, a whole
continent that once connected Europe
with America, sank clear out of sight so
that the longest anchor of ocean steamer
cannot touch the top of its highest
mountains. The throne of the Caesars
was less than a pebble under the light
wheel of this chariot, and the Austrian
despotism less than a snowflake under
the left wheel. And over destroyed
worlds on worlds that chariot has rolled
without a jar or jolt.
This black chariot of war cloud rolled
up to the northwest of Europe in 1812
and four hundred thousand men
marched to take Moscow, but that char-
iot of clouds rolled back, and only
twenty-five thousand out of the four
hundred thousand troops lived to return.
No great snow storm like that had ever
before or ever since visited Russia. Aye,
the chariot of the Lord is irresistible.
There is only one thing that can halt or
turn any of His chariots, and that is
prayer. Again and again it has stopped
it, wheeled it around, and the chariot of
black clouds under that sanctified hu-
man breath has blossomed into such
brightness and color that men and
angels had to veil their faces from its
brightness. Mark you, the ancient char-
iot which David uses as a symbol in my
text had only two wheels, and that was
that they might turn quickly, two
wheels taking less than half the time to
turn that four wheels would have taken.
And our Lord’s chariot has only two
wheels, and that means instant reversal,
and instant help, and instant deliver-
ance. While the combined forces of the
universe in battle array could not stop
His black chariot a second or diverge u
an inch, the driver of that chariot says,
"Call upon me in the day of trouble aud
I will deliver thee." “While they areyet
speaking I will hear.” Two wheeled
chariot, one wheel justice and the other
wheel mercy. Aye, thev are swift wheels.
A cloud, whether it belongs to the cir-
rhus, the clouds that float the highest;
or belongs to the stratus, the central
ranges; or to the cumulus, the lowest
ranges, seems to move slowly along the
sky if it moves at all. But many of the
clouds go at a speed that would seem
lethargic a vestibule limited lightning
express train, so swift is the chariot of
our God; yea, swifter than this storm,
swifter than the light. Yet a child 10
years old has been known to reach up,
aud with the hand of prayer take the
courser of that chariot by the bit and
slow it up, or stop it, or turn it aside, or
turn it back, The boy Samuel stopped
it. Elijah stopped it. Hezekiah stopped
it. Daniel stopped it Joshua stopped
it. Esther stopped it. Ruth stopped
Hannah stopped it Mary ivipped
My motherMy father stopped it ly 
stopped it. ftfy sister stopped it. We“ ‘ our Sabbat;have
who
h-schools children
and again and again haveagain
stopped it
Notice that these old-time chariots,
front but were open behind. And the
king would stand at the dashboard and
drive with his own hands. And I am
glad that He, whose chariot the clouds
are, drives Himself. He does not let
natural law drive, for natural law is
deaf. He does not let fate drive, for
fate is merciless. But our Father King
drives Himself, and puts His loving
hand on the reins of the flying coursers,
and He has a loving ear open to the cry
of all who want to catch His attention,
Oh, I am so glad that my Father drives,
and never urives too fast, and never
drives too slow, and never drives off the
precipice, and that He controls, by a bit
that never breaks, the wildest and’ most
raging circumstances. -'I heard of a ship
captain who put out with his vessel with a
large number of passengers from Buffalo
on Lake Erie, very early in the season
and while there was much ice. When
they were well out the captain saw to
his horror that the ice was closing in on
him on all sides, and he saw no way out
from destruction and death. He called
into the cabin the passengers and all
the crew that could do spared from their
posts, and told them that the ship must
!>e lost unless God interposed, aud al-
though he was not o Christian man he
said: “Let us pray,” and they all knelt,
asking God to come for their deliverance.
They went back to the deck, and the
man at the wheel shouted: “All
right, cap’n, it's blowing nor' by
nor'west now." While the prayer was
going on in the cabin the wind changed
and blew the ice out of the way. The
mate asked: “Shall I put on more sail,
cap'n?" “No!" responded the captain.
“Don't touch her. Some one else is
managing this ship." Oh, men and wo-
men, shut in on all sides by icy troubles
and misfortunes, in earnest prayer put
all your affairs in the hands of God.
You will come out all right. Some one
else will manage the ship! It did not
merely happen so that when Leyden was
besieged, aud the Duke of Alva felt sure
of bis triumph, suddenly the wind
turned, aud the swollen waters com-
pelled him to stop the siege, aud the
city was saved. God that night drove
along the coast of the Netherlands in a
black chariot of storm cloud. It did
not merely happen so that Luther rose
from the place where he was sitting just
in time to keep from being crushed by a
stone that the instant after fell on the
very spot. Had he not escaped where
would have been the Reformation? It
did not merely happen so that Columbus
was saved from drowning by an oar that
was floating on the waters. Otherwise,
who would have unveiled America? It
did not merely happen so when George
Washington was m Brooklyn a great
fog settled down over all the place
where this church stands and over
all this end of Long Island, and that
under that fog he and his army es-
caped from the clutches of
Gens. Howe and Clinton. In a chariot
of mist and cloud the God of American
independence rode along here. On that
pillow of consolation I put down my
head to sleep at night. On that solid
foundation I build when I see this nation
in political paroxysm every four years,
not because they care two cents about
whether it is high tariff, or low tariff, or
no tariff at all, but only whether the
Democrats or the Republicans shall have
the salaried offices. Yea, when Euro-
pean nations are holding their breath,
wondering whether Russia or Germany
will launch a war that will incarnadine
a continent, I fall back on the faith
that my Father drives. Yea, I oast this
as an anchor, and plant this as a Column
of strength, and lift this as a telescope,
and build this as a fortress, and propose
without ony perturbation to launch upon
an unknown future triumphant in the
fact that my Father drives. Yes, He
drives very near. I know that many of
the clouds that you see in summer are
far off, the bases of some of them five
miles above the earth. High on the
highest peaks of the Andes travelers
have seen clouds far higher than where
they were standing. Gay Lussac, after
he had risen in a balloon twenty-three
thousand feet, still saw clouds above
him.
But there are clouds that touch the
earth and discharge their rain, and,
though the clouds out of which God's
chariot is made may sometimes be far
away, often thov are close by, and they
touch our shoulders, and they touch our
homes, and they touch us all over. I
have read of two rides that the Lord
took in two different chariots of cloud*
and of another that He will take. One
day, in a chariot of clouds that were a
mingling of fog and smoke and fire,
God drove down to the top of a terrible
crag, fifteen hundred feet high, now
called Jebel-Musa, then called Mount
Sinai, and He stepped out of His chariot
among the split shelvings of rook. The
mountain shook as with an ague, and
there were ten volleys of thunder, each
of the ten emphasizing a tremendous
“Thou shalt," or “Thou shalt not." Then
the Lord resumed His chariot of clouds
and drove up the hills of Heaven. They
were dark and portentous clouds that
made that chariot at the giving of the
law. But one day He took another ride,
and this time down to Mount Tabor, the
clouds out of which His chariot was
made bright clouds, roseate clouds, il-
luminated clouds, and music rained from
all of them, and the music was a min-
gling of carol and chant and triumphal
march: “This is my beloved Bon in
whom I am well pleased.” Transfigura-
tion chariot!
“Oh,” say hundreds of you, “I wish I
could have seen those chariots— the
black one that brought the Lord to
Jebel-Musa at the giving of the law, and
the white one that brought Him down to
Tabor." Never mind, you will sec some-
thing grander than that, and it will be a
mightier mingling of the somber and the
radiant, and the pomp of it will bo such
that the chariots in which Trajan and
Diocletian and Zenobia and Caesar and
Alexander, and all the conquerors of all
the ages rode will be unworthy of mem-
tion; and what stirs me the most is that
when He comes in that chariot of cloud
and goes back, He will ask you and mo
to ride with Him both ways. How do I
know that the judgment chariot will be
made out of clouds? Revelation i. 7:
“Behold He cometh with clouds." Oh, He
will then ride through the heavens alone
as He does now. He is going to bring
along with Him escort of ten full regi-
ments. Inspiration says: “Behold the
Lord cometh with ten thousand of His
saints.” But these figures simply mean
that there will be a great thro ag. And as
we shall probably through the atone-
mentof Christ be in Heaven be-
fore that, I hope that we can come down
in that escort of chariot. Christ in the
center chariot, but chariots before Him
to clear the way, and ehariots behind,
and chariots on either side of Him. Per-
haps the prophets and patriarchs of the
old dispensation may ride ahead, each
one charioted— Abraham and Moses and
Ezekiel „and David and Joshua, who
foretold His first coming. On either side
of the central chariot apostles and myr-
tyre who in the some or approximate
centuries suffered for Him— Paul, 8te
nhen and Ignatius and Polyoarp and
Justin Martyr and multitudes who jrent
up inrehariot of fire now coming in char-
iot of cloud, while in the rear of tbs
central chariot shall bo the multitudes
of later days and of our own time who
hove tried'to serve the Lord, ourselves I
hope among them. “Behold the Lord
epmeth with ten thousand of His saints.”
Yes; although all unworthy of such
companionship we want to come with
Him on that day to see the last of the
old world, which was once our resi-
dence. .Coming through 4the skies
myriads of chariots rolling on and
rolling down. By that time how
changed this world will be. Its des--
erts all flowers, its rocks all mossed and
lichened, its poor-houses all palaces,
its sorrows all joys, its sins all virtues,
and in the same pasture field lion and
calf, and on the aan% perch hawk and
dove. Now the chariots of cloud strive
the earth, filling all the volleys, and
cokering all the mountain sides, and
halting in all the cemeteries and grave-
yards and over the waters deep, where
the dead sleep in coral sarcophagus. A
loud blast of the resurrection trumpet is
given and the bodies of the dead rise
and join the spirits from which they
have long been separated. Then Christ,
our King, rising in the center chariot
of cloud, with His scarred hands waves
the signal, and the chariots wheel and
come into line for glorious ascent.
Drive on! Drive up! Chariots of cloud
ahead of the King, chariots of cloud on
either side orthe King, chariots of cloud
following the King. Upward and apast
starry hosts, and through immensities,
and across infinitudes, higher, higher,
higher, unto the gates, the shining
gates. Lift up your heads, ye Ever-
lasting Gates, for Him who maketh the
clouds His chariot, and who through
condescending and uplifting grace in-
vites us to mount and ride with Him!
Royal Relationships.
The most curious fact in connection
with the royal families of Europe, says
the San Francisco Chronicle, is the
nlanner in which they have allied them-
selves to one another by marriage. So
closely interwoven are these ties that
the peace of Europe would be assured
if the words “son,” “daughter,” “son-
in-law,” “daughter-in-law,” “uncle,”
“cousin,” and the other terms that are
thought necessary to imply family af-
fection had any meaning wliatever. But
they have none at all, or very little, as
in the case of Russia and England,
where the Czar is the brother-in-law of
the future sovereign of the British
island through his wife the Princess
Dagmar of Denmark, and also of the
second son of Queen Victoria, the Duke
of Edinburgh, through the marriage
of that prince with the Princess Alex-
androvna.
The Prince of Wales is allied to
nearly half the crowned heads of Europe.
He is uncle of the Emperor of Ger-
many ; of the Grand Duchess of Russia,
wife of the Duke of Edinburgh; of
Louis TV. of Hesse, widower of his sis-
ter Alice; of Christian of Schleswig-
Holstein, husband of his sister Helena;
of the Princess of Waldeck and Pyr-
mont, widow of his deceased .brother
the Duke of Albany ; of Prince Henry,
of Battenburg, husband of the Princess
Beatrice; of the Czar of Russia; of
Frederick, heir to the throne of Den-
mark; of King George of Greece, and
his wife, the Princess of Olga of Russia ;
of the Empress of Russia by his own
wife, Princess of Denmark; of the
Princess Thyra and her husband, the
Duke of Cumberland, tumbled from
the throne of Hanover by Bismarck ;
and of the Prince Waldemar of Den-
mark, and his wife, Princess Mary of
Orleans.
The Prince of Wales has seventeen
brothers-in-law or sisters-in-law, sixteen
uncles and aunts, fifty-seven cousins,
and flftv-eight nephews and nieces. He
is allied to seventeen of the reigning
families of the world, those of Prussia,
Russia, Denmark, Sweden and Norway,
Greece, Belgium, Austria, Bavaria,
Hesse, Waldeck and Pyrmonte, Meck-
lenburg, Saxe-Coburg and Gotna, Saxe-
Meinigen, Baden, Anhalt and Brazil,
and two royal families for the moment
without thrones to sit upon— namely,
that of Orleans and that of Hanover.
He Cast His Bread Upon the Waste-
Basket.
“You are the editor of the High'
flyer?”
“Yes.”
“You were editor ten years ago?”
“Yes.”
“Ten years ago to-day I brought you
a sweet little sketch, with a French
title, which you doubled up before my
eyes and dropped into the waste-basket
remaining unmoved, though I left you
dissolved in tears.”
"Yes.”
“I came across the virgin copy of that
sketch to-day, and I have come to ask
you what occult power enabled you to
refrain from doubling me up and drop-
ping me in along with it.”
The editor will live, the hero of a
hitherto unknown experience.— Detroit
Free Press.
His List Request.
“Wife, dear, my last hour is at hand.
Voices are calling and spectral hands
are beckoning roe away.”
“Don’t- say that— dear.”
“When the shadows of the evening
deepen, the shadows of death will have
encompassed me forever. And now,
darling, one last request.”
“Speak it, John.”
“When I am dead, do not marry my
brother.”
"Why?”
“His life has been a tempestuous one,
love, and I would like to feel sure when
I go that his declining years will be
spent in peace.”— iVebmfca Slate Jour-
nal
RESULT OF FREE WOOL 1
In New Yoik vsr* quoting ni« m * thir, .
mu. HU letwr aid rar ranljr bars bitta
ibllahsd. If 1 bad tlmo to ipara from lSOME WELL - DIGESTED INYORMA-
TION YOB VOTERS.
The Stranger Was Tired.
A laboring man lounged into one of
the chairs of the parquet of the Acad-
emy at Providence, K. I, just before
the performance and promptly went to
sleep. Ho wasn’t comfortable, how-
ever, and after a few uneasy turns he
removed his coat and tossed the gar-
ment into the aisle. He then resumed
By that
audience had become interested, and a
couple of ushers assisted the tired
stranger to the street.— Pittsburgh Dis-
patch. _
Occasion may be the bugle-call that
Th« Horn* Producer Taxsd, the Yoralffn
Plod near 8obaI«ll>od— Th« Simple Eqnl-
of Uto Gmo Clearly and ConclMly
Stated.
[David H. Rice, In the Boston Journal.]
II appaart to mi that too UttU attention is
tfvan to tb« fact tbet fra* trad* rtinlti la tha
taxation of Amorloan promotion*, whil* tha
like foreign importation* escape paying like
taxe* for the support of our Government Take
wool, for instance, from which the duty 1* re-
moved by the Mill* ‘bill, which proposes "free
ti aJe" in wool Let us trace e beg of Amerlcu-
grown wool from the term In Kusaeto the sales-
room in Boston. Wliat does that bag of wool
represent beside* the mere flt>er which It con-
tains '/ It represents in a concrete form human
labor for one thins, ud taxes which it bat paid
to support the Government for another. The
farmer In Kansas who raised that bug of wool
si»ont a year** time and labor lu growing it
During that year the farm fiom which his sheep
were fed was taxed, ud the sheep ou
which the wool grow were taxed, when
be , old the wool be was obllg *d to take a part of
the money he received for It ud pay those taxes.
Therefore the wool pa|d tbit first tax to the
Government, ud ft formed part of the cost of
that wool. When tbs farmer sold that wool to
the dealer In Kusas, the dealer bad topeya
tax to the Government on hit capital employed
In (he wool business. Accordingly, the dealer
added a part o the amonnt of this tax to the
purchase price of that bog of wool, ud charged
as bis relflng price so much more for it. When
he sold that wool be took part of the money re-
ceived fa • it to pay that tax. This was the sec-
ond tat that beg of wool paid to the Government.
The dealer In Kansas, however, bed to ship that
bag of wool to the mere hut In Boston, who
Ittught It of him. Every line of railroad
over which that wool was trusported to
Boston had to pay taxes to the Government. Ho
It added a part of that tax to ite freight charges
on that bag of wool, and when it received Its
treight money it hkok part of It to pay that tax.
This was the third tax which that bag of wool
waa mode to pay, and whloh, of course, was
added to its cost. But the Boston merchut has
to pay a tax ou bis money Invested In the wool
business, as wtll as upon the income derived
from it. Ho be added a part of that tax to the
cost of this bog of wool to make up hie selling
price to the mill agent, and when the latter buys
the wool the Boston merchut takea part of tas
price he gets ud paya that tax. Tfala la the
fourth tax which thli beg of wool meat pay to
the Government before It geta into the
nilll where it is to be used. Thus we set
that our bag of Amsrlcan wool has been made
to contribute tax after tax to the support of
home government, all of wnloh baa been added
to Its oost price to the consumer. These taxes
are levied by the Government to carry It on, so
that this wool may be raised ud bought ud
•old ud shipped ud reach the consumer In the
best market In the world— our Amerlcu home
market. The advantages to our Government
are well worth the taxes this beg of wool has
been made to contribute toward paying, even
when considered in a pecuniary way. ud with-
out these advutages no snob valuable market
for the sale of wool could exist. Uniats these
taxes were paid, both the Government ud Ita
advutages would cease to exist together.
Next take the caee of a bag of foreign wool Im-
ported In a foreign vessel Wben that bag of
wool Is rolled Into the Government wanriurase,
has it been made to contribute anything toward
this government or tha valuable market of this
Government, to whlon It la brought tor sale to
the consumer f
Muifeatlv not. It Is only wben the duty Is
paid on it that It contributes Its fair share of
that expense, ud it cu be made to con-
tribute to that in no other way. This is because
wben the Union was formed tbe Butts delegated
to the General Government sole power to levy
taxes ud duties on imports, and they delegated
this power for the express purpose of bavin «
•uch duties levied on this foreign bag of wool *o
aa to place It on u equality, In the matter of
contributing to government expense, with tbe
bag of Amsriou grown wool.
Bnt now a Democratic President atape In and
declares that this Amerlcu system of having
foreign wool contribute to tha expense of tha
Government, as well aa domestic wool,
ie a “violoua, inequitable ud illogical
source of unnecessary taxation," and tha
Democratic party following this so-called
‘free trade" doctrine, present to the coun-
try ite Mills bill, which removes the tariff from
foreign imported wool eo that It shall not b*
made to contribute uything to the support of
oar Government. At the same time Amsriou
grown wool is to be left to pay taxea aa before.
Could uything be more vicious. Inequitable
ud Illogical thu this scheme of discriminating
against Amerlcu wool ud in favor of foreign
wool / Leaving the former to bear a taxation,
which it not imposed upon the latter ; charging
tbe funner with taxes necessary to uphold onr
valuable home market for wool, ud throwing
open that same market to the latter, contribut-
ing nothing.
If oar Gorerfiment ud Its market is valuable
enough to warrant tbe imposition of taxea
on domeetic wool ai tbe only condition upon
which that wool ou be raised ud sold in that
market, as Is now done, why fa It not valuabla
enough to warrut the imposition of a tariff upon
foreign wool brough; into and sold in tha sam>
market?
Why should such a premium over tbe Ameri-
can producer be offered to the foreigner to bring
hie wool into that market? Why ebould the
coat of maintaining this American market, with
all He attractions ud edvutagea in price, be
publis ed, i I h i e s * a
ferenoe work I would gladly respond to
nation now scat me, ud show, firs
whatever has been aocomnlDhed la the
temperanen legislation In this country hi
the work of the Republican ptrty ; and, i
tbit In that party to-day is the bop* of tl
peraoee people and the temperance leg
of the coun:ry.
h e be I
— — . glsii
-------- -- Bo far av I can obeerve in w
ellng through the ooimtrr. the peo:i|e, with 1
exceptions, are coming «o this conolu-ton i
are steading firm for Harrison ud Morton,
is likelv the wo.k of this conference will not 1
concluded till late to-rn trrow night, ud tt
have to go directly to tbe Houtbem Illinois
ferenoe at Bait Bt. Iiouij."
MUG WUMPS FOR HARRISON.
Pointed Letter Written by One oflhe
Independent*.
[Boston (Mass.) special.]
John Connsss, of Dorchester, on* of the In 1
pendents of l&Ji, has written a letter deol
that be does not favor the re-election of <
Clevelud. His first reason ie that ‘every obi
tlon by Itopubllcana to the candidate of 1981]
been disposed of in the cudltlaoy of Denial
Harrison. No better tuu he has appeared u
public life. In at least on* respsot it (his L
far exceeds that of his opponent. Daring I
War of tbe Kebellion, while tbs on* waf snn
at home, not even burdened with civil canse; i
other put hie life In iesne that w* mights
tlnue to be a Nation ; and, surely, there was I
Utile merit In that"
Again says Mr. Conneaat "The I ___
President, whom I helped elect, might aleotrll
the nation by a Just and courageous word I
condemnation of fraud ud force In the *1
at the Houth, but no such word bos been )
In every department of the Government!
Clevelud has given preference to men of
Bouthern Btatoa, and not always judloioi
The leading law office is filled by on* wbo t.
mantle 1 rebel f jroee In tbe field, and who, in
great office, has employed its powers to ~
interests for himself ud his friends. That
bean no more flogrut action In the ______
our Government than that taken by the Aft
ney General in hit relation to tbe Ut
against tbs Bell telephone patents,
scandal of the flrit magnitude ud
redreseed by tbe President In this
also ud upon general principles tbe _
of the late Becretary of the Interior and his i
sequent promotion to be a Justice of the 1
promo Court are a discredit to Mr. Gl*ve)ai
Mr. Connsss dlffsrs essentially from the L
dent on tbe tariff question, ud closes u i
ment on this point with iness words : *1
Here the home market is of more oom
to Uio American people and producers 1
foreign market It*
‘‘The Laborer Ii Wortfcy of Hb
UNITED STATES. I ENGLAND. L.
Labor'i Protected Home. I Labor's Frm Trad*
"In Philadelphia, Pa.,| ___ Home.
MAMA WUUiCU VI UIO , _____
United States bars on "In Leads, nngiaao.
deposit in these eavings free trade city, popol
banks a sniBotenttionatt.OoO, not one]
amount to have paid on boring maaormsa'
March L 1198, the whole owns his home.*-
of out natl >nal debt of dene* Chief of Pol
81, SOi, 454,714, and still' ‘The signs of a
have thirty-three mil- in Europe, the
lions surplus."— Sena- armaments, tbs miss
tor Morrill. of the laboring poor, i
“I am like the boy warn ns to stand by o
who hired hla sister to Amerlcu poUcy
make his shirts. Boms boms dovelopmant,
one said: 'You oould protected industry, «
hava taken those shirts 1 n t • r n a 1 improi
to the factory and hod ments."— Senator





ruined : that half of l
farm laborers could |
no work ; toat those <
ployed receive the
touce of a billing i
shilling ud *’
day. If I
eerlbo the c _ _
EnglDh laborers in
words 1 should
charged with gross iM ’-Banal
Si: 'Yas,' said the boy
protectionist, 'B later
Bally got a pretty fair
price. Bbe always pave
me wall for whatl do
for ber. That two dol-
lar bill Is still under
th* earn# roof with mo.
and if sickness or
trouble or ba d lock
oomea to uy of our
family that mousy Is
there in th* house.’ "—
Hon. Wm. £. Mason.
•The wage- earners of -- —
this country own more sggsration."
property thu all the Frye,
other wage-earners oT
the whole world put to-
gether. The wage-earn-
ers In Conhectiodt end
Rhod* Island own more
property thu wage-
earners of th* whole




logman must be fed ud
clothed and able to
maintain his family aa,




y* kare •ntered upon no crusade of
trade. Tha reform w* seek to
paying for the privilege?
Yot this Is whit the free-trade Democrat pro-
poses in his Mllle bill with relation to wool, aa
well ae uy other articles imported among our
Amerlcu producte. _
MILLS* SURPLUS PUZZLE,
And Gen. Harrison's Simple and Easy So-
l0*ta2|
[Congressmu MIUs1 Brooklyn speech.]
Now, w* find 8130,000,000 of surplus revenue
locked up in the Treasury. This money mu. tbe
restored to tbe chunele of bnslnees. If It con-
tinues to accumulate disaster ud rnln will stalk
through the land, [It Is not eo cumulating much
more. The Democratic appropriation! equal the
Incomes this year within nineteen mUJJona.—
Ln.l It will not be long before all tbe olrcu'atlon
of the whole country will be extracted from the
channels of business and locked as safely within
the walls of tho Treasury as if buried in the
earth. A* money becomes scarce in circulation
prices fall ud consumption is arrested and re-
stricted, and when consumption is arrested pro-
duction Is restricted also— ud when production
and consumption are restricted trusportation
Is restricted also. Then you will see your mer-
chants wearing long faces. Money la as essen-
tial u element in the prosperity of a country as
railroads, steamboats ud carriages. This money
must go bock again into the chunele of oirou-
iation.
[Gen. Harrlson'i speech at Indianapolis.]
And now a word about tbe surplus in the
Treasury. Our Democratic friends did not know
what else to do with it, ud so they have depot-
lied it in certain national buki. Tbe Govern-
ment gets no interest upon it. but it is loanel
out by tbe buks to our citizens at Interest. Our
Income is more thu our current expemei.
ihere is no authority for the Secretary of the
Treasury to lend the( money, ud so only tlirae
meihoda of dealing with It presented themselves
under the law. First, to lock it up in the Treas-
ury veal s ; second, to deposit in tho buks with-
out interest; or third, to use it lu th* purchase
of our bonds not yet due. The objection to the
first method was that the withdrawal of s? lug i
a sum might result lu a monetary stringency :
the second obviated this obj ctlon by allowing
the buks to put the money In circulation ; but
neither method resulted in any odvu.age to the
Oovernm nt; ae to it the money woe dead; only
the bouke received interest for He uee. By be
ihird method the money would be returned to
i ha channels of trade ud tbe Governmen would
mdieated uj£,' the" "atmort^osST’f^^U
fished industries."— Ctetx land LetUr of
QftCt,
Tbe Mills bill, to which Cleveland and his i
are formally committed, specifically
for absolute fra* trad in lumbar, u Ml
industry representing u annual
nearly $*H&J,00Jayiar.
“declaret for absolute free trade la *
established industry producing over 880,1
D provides for abaolute free trade In salt, I
MtabUshed industry producing *40,000,0%
I* kalis for absolute free trade In brisk- —
lug and monumental stone a d granite, it
potash, and osment, whose produotion gives <
plovment to thousands of American woi '
at American wages.
It declares for . b olote free trade th tin
and cotton ties f.* Bouthern plut r , of : _
wu now import nearly twenty million dollare
“P0*1' L wblcn might l>e produced by our own
competlt?r°t9CtWl ***• un*Ta*1 foreig*;j
It would eeteblieb absolute free trade hi
hemp, jute, flax, and tbe other established in-
dustries, which are ev n now untble to oom pete
with the foreign imponat on* which are throw*,
upon our mar eta to tbe extent of 815,0110,000 are
nually, to the displacement of so much Ameri-
can labor.
In short, it calle for -absolute tree trad* la one-
sixth of our entire dntiabl Importation*, and
ret Clevelud bo* the and sclty te affirm tUtS
Is net a cruiode In the direction of free trad*.
On all our established industries the Mills US
proposes sweeping reductions of the tariff with
tbe exception of a few Bouthern industries, ae
sugar, rice, iron ore. marble, etc., such as would
destroy the protective feature of our revenue
system entirely; ud vet we are told that the
Clevelud policy which has been in erpreted br
tbe Mllle bill is not a free-trade policy |F ”
Every free-trader in tbe country Is enthusias-
tic in support of tbe Milla bill, ud yet they .
gravely assure ns It is not a free-tral* measure
ud does not In licate a tree-tra e policy.
The mere statement of these facts of record
convict* Clevela d ud bis muag era at attempt-
ing to secure votes under false pretenses, and
brands them ae unworthy of the support or
confidence of the Amerlcu people. -New York
Irun trurla.
Mr. Conkling’s Old Letter.
A certain Mr. Crandall, wbo lives somewhere
up tbe country, h  published alotter wnloh Mz, 3
Conklin « wrote ogahm Mr. Blaine in 1896, ,4
“"irei years ago. It it a very ugry aaiitri
ud vsaa wrliloa about the tiare
loin speech ridiculing Conklin (aa
ItH .yn thing, which Mr. Cent-
........ ........ — ^ wu., wuu. . . ->TkLrc' cal‘ d. and whUh were not
would draw If left outatandln j until they mv brought tfutin mL when Blaine was runnl g
•ured. if a Government bond at tho market for *Teside«i ’ It should not have been brought, . --- - -- ^ T. --- - .. .Jiioj-y of
. MW w. i-uuoauu wuu viuveiiiiuuu 
make tbe diffe once between the premium puld
•or the bond ud tho interest that the bonds
pnmiumUs good investm nt for a capitalist
who la free to use his money aa be pleaaea, cu
it be bad ftnuci riog for tbe G .vornment, bar-
lug money th it it cuno. uai in uy other way,
to uee it in bnv ng up lu bond*? It ie not
whether we ehau purposely raise money to buy
our bonds nt aprji, inm— no one woald advise
hat-but shall we so ns t a surplus that wo
hive on hud ud carnot law ully pay oat in
uy other way? Do our De ocratlo friends
propose to give the buks the free us* of t until
>ur bonds mature, or do they propose to reduce
mr annual ti-come below onr unual expen i-
•ure by a revision of tbe tariff until thie surplus
w.sedud then revise the tariff again to re-
Uore the equilibrium? _
WANTS NO THIRD PARTY.
•Ilahop Newman's Advice to tho Temper-
ance People.
[Springfield (III.) special]
Yesterday eyuning the Officers of IheProhlbl-
ton orguUation in tbie oonnty sen. r. letter
dish p J. P. Newman, Inrl lng him to dheues
,• olubitfon with tho Rev. W. H. Boole of New
'ereey, who will speak at the court-lions# her*
~ Hpe Jtlng of the matter to-
conference ud have no
Tho lari-
catunw UonlvdoM berm ti the rhemoryog
Mr. Conkling. Mr. Blaine is not injored by it.
The who's controversy oat of which this let-
ter grew disappeared from mem'iry long since.
It waa fierce imd sharp while it lasted, bat it
was never of any serious iraportino % Mr. Conk-
ling hod become involved in a dispute with Go
Fry, the Provost Marshal General, overalO'
Prorost Marshal In the town of Utica, who r
a friend of Conkling s, ud whom Fry did not i
prove. Blaine interfered as a friend of Fr
a ,'siust Conkling, and thus thepe.tyo
versy was transferred to tbe floor of tie L_
of Representatives. Finally the Honse
pointed a committee, with Mr. nbellabargi
Ohio, aa Chairman. Tbe committee took at
deal of testimony, ud Ita repor
favorable toMr. Cooking's side of l
but it was not sufficiently so to
Fry; ud. after (he fig t wesov
stood substantially ae V-ev s:oo i
Th* ouly difftjvno* waa nn f
on i he put of Conkling to ______
passion contributed agooldsol to!
feat in 1H84; but Dure is no i
now. and attempting to mix
of the present day. Let u* 1
York 8m. __
Look up ami notd
Look forward ud t
7
m
1# Holland Citj News.
J011\ C. POST, Editor.
m









At Large I Rcsseix A. Aloeb, Detroit.
) Isaac Cai*pon, Holland.
1st District— Edwaht) Bcmk, Detroit.
2nd District.— Jrxirs E. Bkal, Ann Arbor.
3rd District -Richmond KIsoman, Calhono. .
4tb District— Joseph W. French. St. Joseph.
fith District— Don J. Leathers, Kent,
cth District— Jambs m. Tcrner, Lansing. ,
?th District.— John B. Thompson. Sanilac.,
Stb District.— Elliott F. Grabill. Montcalm.'
Oth District— Welunoton n. Cummer.
Wexford.
10th District — Fauby P. M KURIL. Bay.
11th District —Perry Hannah, G’d Iraverse.- — -
Coiiffrctisfonal Tlckcf.
For Congress for Fifth District —




CYRUS G. LUCE, of Gilead.
For Lieutenant Governor-
JAMESH. MACDONALD, of Escanaba.
For Secretary of State -
GILBERT R. 08MUN, of Detroit.
For State Treasurer—
GEORGE L. MALTZ, of Alpena.
Foe Auditor General—
HENRY H. ALPIN, of West Bay City.
For Commissioner of the Land Office—
ROSCOE D. DIX, of Berrien Springs.
For Attorney General—
STEPHEN V. R. TROWBRIDGE, of Ionia.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
JOSEPH ESTABROOK, of Olivet.
For Member of State Board* of Educaticn—
PERRY POWERS, of Cadillac.
County Ticket.
For Judge of Probate -CHARLES E. SOULE.
" Sheriff— EDWARD YAUPELL.
** Clerk-WALTERS. COLE.
“ Recorder- WILLIAM F. KELLY.
“ Treasurer-EDWARD P. GIBBS.
" Prosecnting Attorney— WALTER I, LILLIE.
“ Circuit Court Commiaaionera— WALTER G.
VAN 8LYCK. ABEND VISSCHER.
“ Surveyor-EMMETH. PECK
*' Coroners— CURTIS W. GRAY, OSCAR E.
YATES.
For Representatives—
First District. G. J. DIEKEMA.
Second District. J. V.B GOODRICH.
Let Working Men Read.
TlTere is only one country in Europe
in which the wages of labor are within
a half of what they are in this country.
That is Great Britain. Wages in Ger-
many, France, Belgium and Switzer-
land are not onq-third of what they are
here. Those of Italy are not one-quar-
ter. Last year cheap foreign labor was
imported into the United States in the
shape of manufactured goods to the
value of 1692,319,768. This was a great
wrong to American labor. In the im-
mense amount of imports, permitted
by our insufficient anh defective tariff
the labor of women employed in the
Manchester, England, cotton mills,
whose wages do not average $60 a year,
came into competition witli the higher
priced labor of our Southern and North-
ern cotton spinners. Munich is a gal-
The banner? arp waving, torch light
processions marching down the streete
4)f our cities, and every country school
house re-echoes witli the voice of the
political orator. All these things indi-
cate that an election will soon be held.
The great battle is fought by two lead-
ing parties on national issues and the
banners and fireworks refer to Cleve-
land or Harrison; but there are also
other interest? involved in this cam-
paign. The action of the President
and Congress at Washington may indi-
rectly affect us, but there is scarcely a
citizen who is not directly interested in
the selection of good men for county
officers. If he is to die, he wishes an
honest Judge of Probate to care for the
little or much he may leave his widow
and children; if to live, he will want the
records of the title to his home in the
hands of an able register of deeds, and
to have the share of the taxes he pays
kept safely by the county treasurer.
More than this the security of his proji-
eity and person requires a sheriff and
deputies who are men of courage and
integrity.
The citizen, therefore, should care-
fully examine the list of candidates for
county officers, and vote for the men
best fitted for tllh positions.
The Republican party has placed an
excellent ticket in the field. Not a
man is found upon it who will not bear
the closest scrutiny into his public and
private life.
First uiioii the list is that of
Charles E. Soule,
nominee for Judge of Probate. Mr.
Soule was born in the Western Re-
serve, in Ohio, in 1842. He came to
Michigan in 1856, and has lived in Ot-
tawa County for twenty years. Judge
Soule is a graduate of Hillsdale College
ami of the law department of the Uni-
versity of Michigan. He served in the
war of the Rebellion, returning home
as first lieutenant and adjutant of the
10th Mich. Cavalry.IIe is a charter mem-
ber of Weathen\ax post G. A. R. of G'd.
Haven. Mr. Soule was elected to the
office of Judge of Probate of this county
four years ago. His record in the of-
fice during this term has been such
that at the convention this year he was
renominated by acclamation. Every
person who has transacted business in
the probate court during the past four
years, has found Judge Soule in his of-
fice during every week day, all business
letters have been promptly answered
and the rights of the widow and orphan
carefully protected. The people of Ot-
tawa County will undoubtedly consult
their own best interests and re-elect
majority.
The office of Sheriff is one involving
great responsibilities. There are an
army of criminals in this country who
prey upon the community and live by
lie officers and theffe stfely kept
by the authorities it livery i
ant that the1 nan who njjfkettnd
these records should Be
one.
William F. K^lly,'.
has faithfully discharged bi? dhties as
register of deeds of this Coupty, and
the Republican Conventibn wisely con-
cluded that a good offldef should be re-
tained in charge of our iepords. Mr.
Kelly was born in Onefda County, New
York, in 1843. He has resided in Otta-
wa County since 1865. During the
greater portion of the time since reach-
ing manhood, Mr. Kelly has. been a til-
ler of the soil. He was Secretaryitf t(ie
Ottawa aud West Kent Fair .VWdcia-
tion four years, Clerk 'of Wright Tdtoi-
ship one year and member of the Board
of Supervisors four years,— serving as
chairman of that body one year. ’ ’He
has been register of deeds four years,
and his performance of the -duties of
that office 1ms made him many friends
in all parts of the County. The rec-
ords were never kept better than dur-
ing his administration.
Taxes seem like a great burden’ to
many persons. To ask a man to hand
over a certain sum of money in the
deptli of winter, or have hi^bedsd^lo
raise the money, minces a person shud-
der. But when his hard earned money
is gathered in by the tax collector it is
necessary that it should be safely kept
by the County Treasurer.
Edward P. Ginns,
of Grand Haven is presented By the Re-
publicans for the office of Treasurer.
Mr. Gibbs was born in 1846 in Con-
necticut. He served fh ‘the army dur-
ing the war, and won his title of “Col-
onel. ̂  He entered the ministry at its
ciose, and preached acceptably in Mas-
sachusetts and at Grand Haven. Ife
has resided in the County since 1883.
Col. Gibbs was elected County Treas-
urer two years ago. During the past
two years he has performed his duties
faithfully and satisfactorily. lie is at
all times at the office, and every letter
written him meets with a prompt re-
ply. The people of the County will un-
doubtedly retain Col. Gibbs as their
Treasurer.
If a sheriff is an important officer,
the man who represents the people in
prosecuting and convicting the crim-
inal also has a position of great re-
sponsibility.
Walter I. Lillie.
of Polkton, has made an enviable rep-
utation as prosecuting attorney of this
County. He lms been industrious and
successful in performing the duties of
the office, and deserves a re-election.
The Indianapolis Excursion.
 Night Ride through Michigan
arid Indiana.
^ Natural Gas and Politics.
General Harrison and Indian-
apolis.
Judge Soule in November- by a- large -Mr. Lillie is now thirty-three yeate df
age. His life was spent upon rift form
until he reached the age of twenty-one,
when Mr. Lillie taught school during
the winters and attended to the Agri-
cultural College in the summers, gfaff-
lery and center of art. German women execut® the laws. Not every man
robbing the honest and industrious. To uating from that institutljm iii 1881,
protect society frofn these creatures it He was admitted to the bar Jn issp^nil
is necessary to have laws and also men
with as many as six children saw wood
in its streets for 15 cents a day. May
a merciful God sink the United States
ten thousand feet under the sea before
this hideous spectacle shall become an
incident of our civilization! Nearly
seven hundred million dollars’ worth
of the starvation labor of Euroi)e in the
form of manufactured goods imported
into this country last year! That which
came from Belgium in bales and boxes
possesses the skill and courage neces-
sary to ffft the position of sheriff; and
it is fortunate that the Republican
party secured such a candidate as its
nominee for this office.
Edward Yaupell
who will be tlie next sheriff of Ottawa
County was born in Genesee County,
New York. He has resided at Holland
since 1859. His sterling honesty and
manly qualities ase known throughout
represented the wages of 22 cents a day ̂ ie bounty. The people of Holland
for women and 43 cents for men; and 1,ot 0,,,y appreciate him as a good citi-
the highest priced laljor in loose car- zen’ ,nit know him to be an excellent
goes of Belgian steel and iron repre- ! °®cer* has served six consecutive
aented wages less than 86 cents a day. i lenn8 ^ warskal of the city of Hol-
Italian labor in Italian merchandise | land, and during the entire time the
was imported into this country last laws of the State have been strictly
year in competition with American la- i an(1 impartially enforced by Mr. Yau-
bor at prices that should till sensitive i P®11- recent capture of the two
souls with horror, and alarm the ! desperadoes who robbed and nearly
thoughtful for the future of the human i killed an old man and his wife, in
race. The pay in the cotton factories Olive, is still fresh in the minds of our
of Naples is 50 cents a day; of the Ne- readers. These two men are now serv-
apolitan marble and granite cutters ' mg sentences in State's prison. The
from 40 to -50 cents a day. according to 1 reputation of Mr. Yaupell as a daring
skill; of coachmen, 80 cents; of women ! aod vigilant officer is such that he has
in lace factories, 10 cents, and girls 7 frequently l>een called into Allegan
The excursion to Indiana to visit
Gen. Harrison, left Holland Wednes-
day afternoon. The train consisted of
nine sleeping coaches; and the party
numbered nearly four hundred. Of
these, Mrs. P. Conley, Mr. J. J. Cap-
pon, John Cook, It. Weertman, George
Van Landegend, J. C. Post and Master
Harry Post, represented Holland. Grand
Haven and Muskegon sent delegations,
but the great majority were Grand
Rapids people.
The route wa s over the C. & W. M.
to Benton Harbor, and from there by
the Cincinnati, Wabash and Lake Mich-
igan railroad, to Indianapolis. The
train was delayed so that it was dark
before reaching the Indiana line. The
natural gas belt was entered at about
nine o'clock and for three hours, town
after town was passed with its streets
ablaze with this wonderful light. The
gtynd exhibition of gas was given at
Fairmount. z At this place the train
was stopped, and the full force of the
gas turned on to one of the largest
wells in Indiana. It was situated
within a few feet of the track. The
sound produced by the escaping gas
was similar to that of the escape of
steam from a dozen locomotives at
once. The volume of llame was about
fifty feet in height.
Indianapolis was reached in the
night. The excursionists marched to
the Denison House, in the morning;
and si>eiit the forenoon seeing the city.
One of the first things to strike the
visitor, was the political excitement
which exists there. Hundreds of stores
and residences display large pictures of
their candidates, streamers and ban-
ners. The constant arrival of dele-
gations to visit Harrison, and the great
demonstrations being made in the city
by both sides, have caused political mat-
ters to reach a fever heat there. Of
course, “Harrison is all right,’’ in In-
diana, as well as elsewhere; and no one
ventures a doubt of his having a large
majority in the State.
The city of Indiana]K)lis contains
about 140,000 inhabitants. It has six-
teen railroads now: and one or two
others are trying to get into the town.
Natural gas is brought there from a
distance of twenty miles. The streets
are illuminated with it; and gas is
iajgely used for heating and lighting
throughout the place. The city is the
capital of Indiana; and the capitol
building is one of the sights. This cost
nearly four million dollars; and is a
magnificent structure. The Marion
doftnty court house, costing nearly two




Don’t send the boy tq school with his Old
Suit when so little money will
buy a New One.





Ever put on showun Grand Rapids.
Note The|se Prices:
20 Styles Good School Suits, lat
10 Styles Good Cassimere Siyts, at
15 Styles Good Cassimere Suits, at
Suits from $4.00 to S6.00, better than





, DONfyALLY & JONES,
since that time he has practiced Ijis tll08e of Ottawa and Allegan counties
cents; of soldiers in the army, $2 a
month. Of all tha workmen in the
glass works of Italy, only the skilled
blowers receive as high as a dollar si
day; and laborers on farms, hoeing or
making hay, from 15 to 18 cents a day,
working from sun to sun. God save
America from such wages! In the
Swiss silk goods which came into our
country last year in those seven hun-
dred millions of imports, was the skilled
libor of meuat 41 cents a day and of
women at 10 cents, both competing
^rith the silk weavers of Paterson, New
York, Philadelphia and Cheney. Glas-
gow, in Scotland, is the largest steam-
ship factory of the world, and its blast
furnace owners and iron rollers howl
f<M* free trade day and night. Of the
families in that manufacturing Sodom
41,000 out of 100,000 live in one room,
and half of the men and women in the
city are out of work. That one room
for a family of father, mother, daugl.-
jere and sons tells what wages are in
Scotland, and how thpy drag humanity
down into bestiality and misery.
Brothers, the Mills bill to reduce the
tariff is the first step to that one room
for an American family. Fight it
delay, and fight it to its death;
piake your tariff so protective
; out cheap foreign labor in
Ltured goods.— Anr
- . i. : 'i
county to assist in capturing criminals.
While arresting two desperate charac-
ters in that county a few years ago, he
was shot by one of them at close range
\ttth a revolver. Nothing daunted Mr.
Yaupell bravely grappled with the vil-
lain and captured him. Every man
who wishes himself and his property
protected by law, should vote for Ed-
ward Yaupell for Sheriff.
The third name on the ticket is that
of
Walter S. Cole,
of Coopersville, for County Clerk. Mr.
Cole has lived in Ottawa County for 32
years. He responded to his Country’s
call for men during the dark days of
the war and enlisted in 1862. He served
three years in the army, and spent sev-
eral weeks in the den of horrors called
Libby Prison. While with gallant Gen.
Kilpatrick, in Georgia in 1864, Mr. Cole
was severely wounded having »*een shot
through the left lung. With such a
record of service for his country, it
seems unnecessary for us to say more
of Mr. Cole, except that his reputation
throughout the County is that of an
able and honest man who would make
a good County Clerk.
Every man wants the records of his
property carefully kept and preserved.
profession in this County. His majority
was a very large one two years ago,
and his faithful service in the office en-
sures his re-election by an increased
vote.
The remaining officers on the County
ticket include
Walter Gf Van Slyck
and
A REND VlSSUHKR , ^ ,
for Circuit Court Commissioners. Both
of these gentleman are well known
lawyers. Mr. Van Slyck resides at
Grand Haven, and Mr. Visscher at
Holland. They are both experienced
officers, and have always performed the
duties of their office in a creditable
manner.
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersville, is
a skilful surveyor, and his selection
for County Surveyor will be a good one.
The services of the coroners are prin-
cipally wanted by dead men, but it is a
matter of satisfaction to them to know
that they will fall into the hands of
such excellent meu as Curtis W. Gray,
of Grand Haven, and Oscar E. Yates,
of Holland.
Gerrit J. Diekema,
of Holland has l)een renominated for
representative in the legislature from
the first district of Ottawa County. Mr.
Diekema has represented his district
for two terms. Going to Lansing a
young man, with scarcely an acquain-
tance among the legislators, his in-
dustry and abilities at once placed him
in the front rank among the members
of the IIouse.The second term gave him
the chairmanship of theJudiciary Com-
mittee, with the exception of shaker,
the most important position in the leg-
islature. Mr. Diekema has not only
performed the various duties imposed
upon him in his office, in an able man-
ner, but he has also acquired the repu-
tation of being one of the best speakers
in the State. He is a graduate of Hope
College and of the law' department of
Michigan University. He was admit-
ted to the bar in 1888 and has, since
that time practiced his profession in
Ottawa and Kent Counties.
J. V. B. Goodrich
will represent the second district of
Ottawa County, if its voters accept the
nominee presented by the Republican
party. Mr. Goodrich was born in 1839.
During the war he served in the Fourth
Michigan infantry. He resides at
Coopersville. Mr. Goodrich has served
The union depot is one of the finest in
the country, costing a million dollars.
The city has'many other fine buildings;
and beautiful streets and parks.
At two o’clock the party marched to
Tomlinson's Hall, a building presented
to the city, by the gentleman after
whom it is named. Two other delega-
tions had arrived to see Gen. Harrison.
One from Ohio, numbering one hun-
dred, and another from Jay county,
Indiana, of over one thousand persons.
At the hall an excellent B|>eech was
made by John Hatton Jr. of Grand
Rapids in behalf of the Michigan dele-
gation, and two more speeches came
from the Ohio and Indiana parties.
Gen. Harrison was then introduced to
the audieuce. After the cheers from
the three thousand persons present had
ceased, he made a ten minute speech.
This was frequently interrupted by ap
plau.se; and its delivery created great
enthusiasm. • Gen. Harrison looked
somewhat worn and tired, but the
moment he began speaking, these facts
were forgotten, and all present knew
tluit they were in the presence of a
great man. He is a magnificent speak-
er; and his speech gave proof of his
great abilities as a statesman and
thinker.
At the close of the speaking the per-
sons in the audience shook hands with
Gen. Harrison. The Grand Rapidf-
delegation presented to him an elegant
chair called the “Presidential chair”,
a table, carpet sweeper and other
articles of the productions of the Val-
ley city. The miners of Lake Superior
had send some beautiful specimens of
cjpper and iron ores.
The excursion returned Thursday
night, reaching Holland in the morn-
ing. All were delighted with the trip;
and returned with greater enthusiasm
than ever for Harrison and Protection.
Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,
34, 36 and 38 Monroe St./ Grand Rapids, Mich.
A. HARRINGTON, A. O. HUsIrED, I. H. GARVELINK.
Harrington, posted & Co.,
HALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Handle all kinds of Fruit and Produce. We solicit your consignments
of fruit and guarantee good sales and prompt returns.






When you read the article on this
page from the New York Sun, upon the
question of free trade and the tariff
bill, that M. H. Ford is one of the most
rabid free traders in Congress and that
he voted for this infamous Mills bill.
DkgIs nr** linlJp to riMtrucUon one term in office. He is a fine public
and our laws have wisely provided that i speaker, and was known as one of the
they may be copied into books by pub- leaders in debate in the last legislature.
The Ladies Aid Society will hold q
social at the Methodist Church next
Wednesday evening, October 10th.
There will be speaking and singing,
and a pleasant time is expected. Lunch
will In) served. Come and enjoy a good
cup of coffee.












But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
But go to
0, BREYMAN & SON
And bo assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment.
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-




Great Barps ii Clollitg.
We have received a new stock of goods which wo
desire to have yon Inspect before buyieg
elsewhere.
We guarantee that we 040 clvo you better satis-
faction than any other house In the city.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
Take your Laundry Work
TO THE






Work taken not later than Wednes-
day evening.
E. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.
''WM
Wreck of the "Australia’
and "R. N. Rice.”
Both VchncI* a Total Los*.
NO LIVES LOST.
News was received here last Monday
morning about 0 o’clock that a vessel
which afterwards proved to be the
Australia of Chicago, had come ashore
in the harbor at the mouth during the
terrible gale of Sunday and that an-
other was adrift in the lake about two
miles out, water logged and coming
ashore, a strong northwest wind blow-
ing at the time. We at once hastened
to the scene of the disaster, arriving at
the Life Saving Station about eleven
o’clock, where we found the captain of
the wrecked vessel and from him got
the following statement of facts: “The
Australia was a schooner of one hun-
dred and sixty tons burthen and car-
ried a crew of seven men, including
myself. We loaded with cedar posts
at Sand Bay, Beaver Island, and were
bound for Chicago. We experienced
very bad weather, and when twenty
miles off Point Racine, on the Wiscon-
sin shore early Saturday nlorning be-
came waterlogged, and were obliged to
man the pumps, to keep the craft
afloat. Finding that we could not
make a harbor, we put the vessel about
and ran for the east shore, with the in-
tention of making a port or running
ashore. We stopped pumping Sunday
afternoon, the men being completely
exhausted, having worked continually
over twenty-four hours. We arrived
at this harbor about eight o'clock Sun-
day evening, and attempted to run in-
side, but owing to the high sea and the
terrific storm that was raging, struck
the bottom between the piers and
stove her in so badly, that we gave her
up for lost. We were taken off by the
Life Saving Crew, who also saved a
portion of the cargo.” After our inter-
view with the captain we took a look
\| every one to have a cold, a bad one of
•urse, none ever heard of a good one.
It is very gratifying to us to know'






very changeable weather the
past two weeks lias caused nearly,
pArt of the New's as they seem
foj when we take a couple of weeks
.tion numerous personal inquiries
made, and letters from abroad ask,
whfitis tlie matter of the Crank? In
we would say that there is noth-
rong with us only an occasional
ik or heart disease, and a great
for rest.
heard a few days ago that the
Olive correspondent was. dead
re begin to believe it and will bet
o one that we know' what killed









Tiose of our citizens who took a part
in tie Fair were well pleased with the
resilts, but those who went to see a
Woflds Exposition for a quarter were
disnipointed.
Elgene Lyon and wife of Riverside
havl been visiting friends and rela-
here for several days.
. M. R. Merritt of this place was
severely injured in Holland last
y eve. There will no doubt be
1 stories about how it happened
e got ours directly from the in-
person, who says she was conscious
of allthat took place. Mrs. M. sat in
Wilblrt Harrington’s buggy on main
streej in front of a store when one
Sniitl of New Holland drove into the
hind lend of the buggy displacing box
and staring horses which ran in a cir-
cle thlowing Mrs. M. out in the middle
of thi street breaking her arm and
jarrinr her severely besides the fright,
whichlto one in her weak physical con-
dition! was almost enough to have







he saw Smit driving directly
her but supposed he could turn
ire he got there. It was alleged
that Si lit was drunk and was racing
horses irough main street in the city
of Hoi and, no police or marshal to
hinder nor could any be found to look
into th matter after the smash up oc-
cured. I Some one ought to pay for this
job: either the city for neglect of order,
or the than, for being drunk, or the man
To th* Mayor anl Comnioo Coined of thi' City
of Holland, Michigan. j ir
GenUemen :-In view of the fact of my near
departure from 'Holland City 1 hefrebyfrtuler xny^
resignation as alderman tor the F^nftl} Ward.
Yours respectfully
• •> M jWiiAUatB.BDaWtf, >
— Resignation accepted.
• On motion the Board of Aaaeesora Of- Uie City
of Holland were directed to make special assess-
ment rolls of the lots and lands comprising the
following special street assessment districts, vis.
Tenth street, Cedar street, West Twelfth street,
Market street and Seventh street n
On motion of Aid. De Merell Geo. H. 8lpp was
appointed a member of the board of registration
and inspector of election for the Fourth Ward of
the City of Holland for the general election to be
hold on the first Tuesday succeeding the first
Monday in November IMS.
Places for registration and election in the sev-
eral wards wore fixed as follows:
First Ward, registration and election at the
Common Council Rooms.
becond Ward, registration und slectiou at En-
gine House No. 1
Third Word, r glstratiou at the store of Boot A
Kramer : election at the store of Win Vorat.
Fourth Ward, registration and el- ct'.on at the
resldenceof Geo. H. Sipp. , . ,
By Aid. Carr:
Whereas. Aid. W. H Rogers has resigned his
seat in this Council and is about to dui«rt from
this city and Whereas, ho has for many years
been known among us as a citizen whose con
stant aim was the advancement of the Interests
of this city and who has through the columns
of the Hollanu City News and by other person-
al efforts materially aided ti e growth of this city,
and brought its advantages to the notice of resi-
dents in other sections.
Retained, That we desire to express our appre-
ciation of his character as a itizen andounegrets
at his departure and to t *nder him our best wishes
for enhstantial success and prosperity in wbat
ever vocation ’’e may engage.
Resoloed That this preamble and resolution be
spread upon the minutes and that the Clerk send
a copy to ex Aid. Rogers. -Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Kramer the city surveyor was
instructed to stake out the proposed line of creek,
culvert, and roadway in Eleventh street an J sup-
erlotond the work.
Council adjourned.
GEO H. SIPP, Citij Clerk,
^ I have on hand a variety of twenty different ki nd s '
Oliver Cbilled Plows
and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial terms.




Open and Top Buggies,
JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
Tlie Late Improved Reed Spring Tootli Harrow
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength a »l wiiole-oment-i*)*. More economical
than the ordinary kind*, uud cannot be sold lu
competition w ith thp multitude of low test, short
weight, nlimt or phosphate powders Sold only In
cans. Koval IUkimj Powdzh Co., IOC Wan at..
New York. 50.40.
(rive me a call if in need of any of the.se goods, and you will
be treated with courtesy,
C5T* All goods wi.rranted.
B. VAN RAALTEt
J. FLIEMAN




1 have recently commenced the raauufact tire of
Our Caminiafc for I'iT*i<n‘iit.
at the wrecked vessel, which was lyiiiR | that stld tlie liquor.0 “Ck axk.
in the channel, about one hundred I Zeeland,
feet inside and against the north pier, ! Octohj- 4.
blocking up the harbor. Her stern was . „^af /‘/ternoon tlie Repu-
wftd.Pd rtwiv and o nm-HA,, of t,„,. ! b“ca#s the village of Zeeland and
washed away and a portion of hei ; Yjci amagniftcient pole 120
cabin was gone, and she was rolling in , fee/ltigli with a beautiful flag 16 x 2-5,
such a manner that it was expected ! In/he evening speeches were made by
s at anv ; Van Loo, of Zeeland, andthat she would go to pieces at any
time, which happenedin the afternoo
The Australia was built in 1859
Vermillion, 0., and had been in con-
tinuous service most of the time, trad-
ing to Chicago, for thirty, five years.
In her day she was considered a great
vessel, as she had the magnifleient di-
• mansions of 109 feet long, 22 feet beam
and 160 tons. For a decade, however,
she has been a floating coffin and has
changed hands repeatedly, P. IJ. Ed-
wards, who was master, buying her
last spring for 11,500 and had paid the
last one hundred dollars on her a
month ago, antf the loss falls heavily
on him as she wa»not insured.
The cargo of cedar posts was com
signed to A. C. Barker, 286 South
Water street, Chicago, and only about
one-tenth was saved.
The other vessel struck the beach
four miles north of the piers while we
were inspecting the Australia, blit only
her masts were visible. She was sight-
ed early Monday morning by the look-
out of the Life Saving Station when
about ten miles out; he at once inform-
ed Capt. Morton, and the surf boat
was sent to her relief. When the crew
arrival alongside the craft, she was
about six miles from shore. The Cap-
tain ordered one of the men aboard,
who found her abandoned, but could
not make out her name, having settled
so deep in the water. The crew left
her, and on their arrival ashore the
Captain telephoned to the Superinten-
dent of the Life Saving Service at
Grand Haven, informing him that she
was coming ashore about three or four
miles northwest- of the station, and
that her foremast was gone and her
forepart washed away, and also a por-
tion 6f her cargo which consisted of
lumber had been swept overboard. He
received orders from the Superinten-
dent to take charge of cargo.
We learned later that the wrecked
vessel was the three-masted barge R.
N. Rice, of Buffalo, loaded with 600,000
feet of lumber for Cook & Wilson of
Michigan City. She was in tow of the
propeller Huron City, but becoming
waterlogged twenty miles off South
Haven Saturday night, it was necessary
to cut the tow line and cast her adrift.
Tiie crew was taken on board the pro-
peller with great difficulty but withont
loss of life.
The Rice went, to pieces Tuesday
and her cargo was strung along the
beach three or four miles. The owners
arrived Wednesday and have taken
charge of the lumber that was saved.
. >n. G. J. Diefcema and A. Verlee, of
Holland. All in the Holland language.
M. H. Ford, the would-be re-elected
mgresman will speak this evening.
The Zeeland Cornet Band, ac-
tmpanied by a few prominent Demo-
its went to Agnew this afternoon to
attend the Barbecue.
iveral Belknap streamers are iloat-
infe to the breeze in our Village.
Ion. M. C. Bnrch will address the
zens of Zeeland on Friday evening,
urge attendance is expected.
Wy De Kruif’s horse, Woodlark
to< k first money in tlie 4 year old trot-
ting race at Allegan Wednesday.
Hr.
He will be nominated by the Conven-
tion and will be elected by the people,
because he will come the nearest to til-
ling their ideal of a Chief Magistrate.
Electric Bitters has been given the
highest place, because no other medi-
cine basso well filled the ideal of a
perfect tonic and alterative. The
people have indorsed Electric Bitters
and rely niton this great remedy in all
troubles of Liver, Stomach ami Kid-
neys. For all Malarial Fevers and dis-
eases caused by Malarial Poisons,
Electric Bitters cannot be too higly re-
commended. Also cures Headache
and Constipation. Satisfaction guair
an teed, or money refunded.
Price 50c. and $1 at the drugstore of




U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, District op the Crfat Lakes, Tort of Ludino.
ton, Mich;, Si roeo.n’s Office, March g, 1S88. I'M. Best Brewing Co., Mikoiwkee, IVis,
Okntlfmi n:— Having tesied “The Host Tonic” and observed its effects when used by
my patients, I find it l>oth invigorates and promotes digestion, giving a normal tone to the
stomach and thereby increasing the appetite, That it is a pure concentrated liquid extract ol
Malt and llopsandis really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very cheertully
lecomm nd its use. Very regretfully, A. P. McConnell, M. D
I: tc> rnrnendcd tiy pfotrr>ient physicians, and for sale by all druggists.
ATTEISTTIOIVT !
To which I Invite :hc attention of all who desire
.'.Shi anil durable waxous.
We don’t need to say to the public that we arc trying to give
goods away, but it is well known that we sell as low as they can nuy
in any city in Michigan.
I desire hIm) to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses In this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of oue of the best horsc-
shoers In. the. west uud am now able to do tbe
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can boas well served, and I would ask that















English Spavin Liniment Removes all
Hard. Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes irora horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Tliroats,
Coughs, Etc, Saves $50 by use of one
bottle.. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.:
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
16-Cm
saouj mo]
anfi have theta conatantly on hand.
Then those who are In need of a suit tjiey will save money lust
now, as our fine suits of this spring have to go, so we cut prices:
Suits worth $28 for $22; Suits worth $25 for $18; Suits worth $19 for
$16; Suits worth $12 for $9; Suits worth $10 for $7.50, etc.
Highest price paid for all
Chicago Clothing House, L. HENDERSON.
kinds of Furs.
R. S. Ayers of Philadelphia has
n visiting friends here the
feek. “Tim
3 ?rw ^21 cur Advertisements. Holukp. M'ch. Jan. 18. 18t7. J. FLIEMAN. PROTECTION !
For Sale Cbe»p!
Buff, White and Partridge Cochins,
Light Brahmas and Wyandottes, young
and old birds, in pairs, trios, and breed-
ing pairs, at Star Poultry Yard, rear of
Chicago and West Mich. R’y, Engine
House, Land Street, Holland, Mich.
Reducing the Surplus.
The members and friends of Grace
Episcopal Church, are requested to
attend a Parish Meeting in the Opera
House, next Tuesday evening, October
loth, at 7 o'clock, to receive the rei»ort





The disposition of the Surplus in the
U. S. Treasury engages the attention
of our Statesmen, but a more vital
question has our attention, and that is
tlie reduction of the Surplus Consump-
tives. Since the discovery and intro-
duction of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, there has been a
marked decrease in the mortality from
this dreaded disease, and it is possible
to still further reduce the number of
Consumptives. How? By keeping con-
stantly at hand a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery and using according to
directions, upon the api>earance of the
first symptoms, such as a Cough, a Cold ,
a Sore Throat, a Chest, or side Pain.
- 1$
Taken thus early a cure is guaranteed.
m-’-l bottles free at Yates & Kane,
! Kruif, Zeel
Holland, Mich., Octobeb 2. 1S%8.
Tlie Common Council met lu regular session
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor De Rjo, Aldermen Carr, De
Merell, Kramer, Van I’utten and Van Ark, and
the Clerk.
Minutes of the last two meetings wete read
and approved.
The following claims were presented for pay-
ment, viz ; M . De Fey ter, 1 mouths salary as
street commissioner, M9.W; W. Verbeek, 1
mouths salary as city treasurer. 822.92 ; Ed. Vau-
pell, 1 months salary as city marshal, *25.00;
Geo, H. Sipp, months salary as city clerk,
$41.07 ; G. J. Diekema, 5 months salary as city
attorney, $31.25; Mrs. M. Markle, to care of Mis.
Dekker, 84.00; 8. De Kok, to care of Mrs. Dekker,
84,10; T, Keppd, stove wood for Mrs. Dekker,
81.00; Mrs. Q. Huyser, merchandise for Mis. Dek-
ker, 81,24 ; Vau Duren A Co., meat for Mrs . Dek-
ker, 8»c : Mrs. Looyeugoed, washing for Mrs. Dek-
ker, 84.75 ; Globe Light & Heat Co. lighting street
lamps $82.50 ;J.B. Van Oort, nails, $2.57 ; J. A.
Ter Vree, 15 nays team work. iW.OOj J . Van der
Meuleu, 3 days labor on streets, 83.75; L. Van der
Nagel, 4 days labor on streets, $5X0 ; C. De Fey-
ter, 1 days labor on streets, $1.25 ; P. Prins, paid
three poor orders, 86.00.— Allowed and warrants
ordered issue 1 on the city treasurer in payment
thereof.
The Committee on Poor reported presontUg
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending nine-
teen dollars for the support of tbe poor for tbe
two weeks ending October 17th, 1868 —Approved
and warrants ordered issued on the city treasur-
er for the several amounte as recommended.
The Mayor stated that be thought it would be
Impossible for him to attend tbe October session
of tbe Ottawa County Board of Supervisors and
recommended that tbe Council appoint tbe presi-
dent pro tern to attend at said session.
On motion of Aid. De Morell the president pro
tom was authorized to attend the session provid-
ed the Mayor was unable to attend.
Tbe Street Commlssiojer reported for the
mouth of September 1688.— Filed.
The Marshal reported tbe coUection of $23.05
for the repair of sidewalk. Also reported tbe
number of sidewalks repaired and unpaid for.-
Aoeeptod 'and the Board of Assessors instructed
to make special assessment roll for unpaid side-
walks,
Tbe following claims having been approved by
the Board of Water Commlssioneis were certi-
fied to the Common Council for paymeLt: J.
Beukema, salary as Engineer at water works.
$50.00 ;P. Winter, salary as Engineer at water
Sheet Music




popular Sheet Music. Voci ...........
standard, foil sfsk.T.tfuUr edition*. Sold at toe
al an




And Nothing but -
the Best !
When in need of
BOOTS and S OES
to protect the feet remember that
21-ly
JAMES L MERIIIOTT,
265 Fifth A vo. Chicago. III.
— AT —
G. Van Patten & Sons.
Tlie have suet received
Fall Stock of
their




and pis’ hiiisli; Us,
300 Acre Slock and Fruit Farm
to Bent.
>E. HEROLD
One half of It well drained marsh nullable fer
raising celery or market gardenluB. Great bar-
Carries a fine assortment of goods in
the above line.
gain for the right man ; apply at once to secure it
in time to put In fall crops. Share or cash rent
. V Public Auction Sale
ness l one year old colt ! colt 8 months old, ,!
calf, 2 holsteio bulls, one year old, well matched
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call










A. full line of Groceries al-
ways on hand, and highest
price paid for Butter
and Eggs.
10 Stands of beea, 1 two horse l.ght waggon, Thug-
gy, 1 cutter 1 pair .of harutss. J boss fwl cottar i
buttotfly barrow, 1 Acme pulverl Ir g hanow 2
Plowa I double shovel cn tivator, frSm 15 to *
ton of hay. a quantity of straw and corn stalks
ss-
interest ongoodatcu^ not-» £ jTr'cei dKrt-
pai0dncMha9b 6deB A1‘ l‘Uai“ un(,er *3 mu8t b®
Gray Bros. Shoes
A Specialty.
Fancy Goods a Specialty.
PFBLIC AFCTIOX SALE.
I offer for sale at my farm on the Mke Shore,
formerly the Cochrane place, and Mtuated six
miles north-west of Holland, on WedDfeadav Oct.
g^donble haraeaa; u'lot rff^ing i^s.imd
other articles, too numerous to mention.
Terms All Bums under 83. cash, on all sums
above that amount, credit will be given
GEO. H. SOUTEU, A ONE? SCOTT.
Auctioneer. Proprietor.
le taker i le fa,
Dealers in




The best make of Rubbers in the
• Market.





Call and examine our stock
which is this year much larger
and more complete than ever
before. We mention here a
j^of the many lines kept
S
Fancy Ink Stands and Paper Weights,
Cigar and Cigare tte Cases,
Tourists Cases and Portfolios,
Music and Work Boxes,
Toy. Books, Blocks and Games, *
Photo’ and Autograph Albums,
Photograph Frames and Mirrors,
Plush Dressing Cases, Xll Sizes,
Scrap Books aud Music Holders,
Glove, Hdkf., Collar and Cuff Boxes,
FRESH, SILT, HID SMOKED
MEATS.
&
Game Boxes, Odor Cases and KeyHacks, 1
works, $50.00.— Allowed and warrants ordered
issued on the city treasurer in payment thereof.
Hollaud, Mich., Oct. 1, 1886.
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call. ,
Market on River Street.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.




"isk Holders, Birthday Sou veniers,
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
Hair, Hat, Cloth and Tooth Brushes,




Pocketbooks, Hand Satchels, and
Spelcle Bags.
Sheet Music and Fancy Stationery,
Perfumes. Toilet Waters, Bacbet
Powder,
Toilet Shaving and Medicinal Soaps,
Foather Dusters and Wlsk Brooms,
School Books and School Supplies,
All of which we offer at prices that
defy compf UMpo
G. Steketee & Bos,
GENERAL
MERCHANTS,














Needs a pair of
[fifl 1
Special line of Earthern Ware such as
FLOWER POTS,
From the »msl'e»t to the largest size; also large
Urns for Lawns and Gardens.
A complete line of
10c., and 25c.
Counter Goods.
Bargain! in Lace Capa asi Wieel Lace,
Boys’ andCheap Cassimercs for
Men’s Suits.
1 A11V3 A. A-rUvh/,
Cot, Eighth and River Sts.
Pirate cal! and examine r>nr Good* before buying
r t«< where.
C. STEKETEE A BOS-
Holland, Mlcb.,JulT 5. 1869. 8-lf.
Before you send them to School. It
will benefit you to call and examine
our stock before purchasing
goods elrewnere.
We Uave the best5 tl
School Shoe
In the market for the money, and we
are sure if you once buy a pair of
them you will not regret it.
We also have on hand a good durable
line of
ICf'S,
That are soft and easy on tlie foot.
We still have a lot of those windmills
that please the little ones so much,
which we give away to every
purchaser of a pair of shoes.
Van Dim Eros.,
24 EIGHTH STREET.
HkltiSSiieta.'* , . . j. .
r
AGBICULTURA1 TOPICS.
CKSTBUCTITK SUGGESTIONS FOB OUR
BUBAL REAPERS.





Upon the sabject of potato rot, the
ttjroological Section of the Department
of Agriculture, Washington, says:
Numeious fungi are found upon the
potato, but Phytopthora infestam De
Bary appears to be tho most widelv de-
•tructire one. The brown or black dis-
ooloration of the tubers, and the blight
«f the leaYes have been thought by many
growers to be different diseases, but they
«re only two phases of one disease, be-
ing due to the same fungus. During
the growing season the mycelium of the
Phytopthora maybe found in the dis-
eased stem and leaves; and, if there be
sufficient moisture in the air, the conidia
or summer spores are produced by myr-
iads upon toe diseased vines. These
spores, blown about by the wind, or ear-
ned by insects, birds, or other animals,
And lodgment on healthy plants. Dry
Air soon destroys them, but in drops of
dpw or rain they germinate readily, Uo
that many thousand new centers of in-
fection may begin in the course of a sin-
gle day. The sudden rot of the green
tissue of the plant, so often observed
when the weather is warm and wet, is
4ue to the rapidpropagation of the fun-
gus by means of these summer spores,
Although the direct breaking down of
the tissues is generally accomplished by
bacteria and Ascomycetous fungi.
Undoubtedly the mycelium of Phy-
topthora may grow down through the
stalk and thus reach the tubers, but this
has never been proven. The tubers are
ordinarily infected by the conidia,
which may be washed into the soil by
rains, or carried down by small animals.
A wet rot of the tubers does not always
follow their infection. Very often the
only indications of the disease are some
superficial discolorations of the tuber.
In these we have the mycelium of the
fungus. Certain conditions favoring
rot are beyond control of the farmer.
He cannot prevent warm, wet weather;
but by planting upon dry ground, and
by using the greatest care’in the selec-
tion of tubers for planting, he may
neatly diminish the severity of the rot.
Ho tubers having dark spots or blotches
upon their surface, or which look brown
or black in places when cut open, should




We are often asked the question,
^ What breed of cattle are the general
.purpose?" Now I would say there are
•no general-purpose animals. That is,
in speaking of general purpose, I mean
animals that have the jieef, butter, milk,
andoheese qualities. '
Take, for instance, the Short-horns
for beef, and the Jerseys for butter, and
the Holsteins for butter, milk, and
cheese. Each of those breeds have
’their good qualities, exactly what they
••are bred for. Now, understand me, I
say there is no general-purpose cow.
There is no breed that fills alt points in
everr respect; but I do say that the near-
est that we ever got to it is in the Hol-
stein breed. I do not speak of what I
have heard, but what I have seen with
•my own eves, and of sworn statements.
I know of some animals belonging to
tthis breed of cattle— male animals —
that tipped the b^am at 3,100 pounds, and
cows at 2,100 pounds.
We have milu records of 26, 000 pounds
in one year, and butter records of
twenty-six pounds in seven days, whieh
I think are very good. I know of a
farmer in this community that bred a
common cow to Not. This bull weighed
106 pounds at birth; his dam was im-
ported, and his sire weighed at eight
months old 845 pounds. The sire of
Nox is Lamotte, the dam is Afke. Nox
is the sire of a grade calf one-half Hol-
stein, that weighed at birth 107 pounds,
being three feet, eight and one-half
inches in length, two feet eight and
one-fourth inches high, two feet eleven
and one-half inches around the girth,
And hips nine inches wide. I saw this
•calf and took these notes myself. ̂Jiis,
of course, is no extra large calf, but
calves of this breed are as a general rule
all large, and take but little tending
when young. I think that Holstein
comes nearest to being a general-pur-
pose animal. — Cor. Farm, Field and
.Stockman.
A Fermentation Starter.
Trof. J. M. Robertson gives some
points in relation to a Danish means to
produce ripening of cream, wherein he
^o properly ripen the cream for
churning, a ^fermentation starter” is
prepared daily in the following way:
As much milk as will yield cream equal
>to 2 per cent, by bulk of the whole
cream to be churned each day is taken
from the evening’s and set in deep— set-
ting cans in ice water. Sometimes it is
set in shallow pans. The surface in
both cases is left exposed to the air. In
the morning this is skimmed. About 11
•o'clock in the forenoon it is warmed to
72° Farenheit, and placed under cover
ao as to retain its heat. By the follow-
ing morning it will have become sour.
The sourness is merely a result of the
fermentation induced by the exposure
•to the air and after maintenance of
•warmth. This is now what is called the
•fermentation starter."
After the bulk of the cream is sepa-
•rated. if by the centrifugal machine, it
is heated to 72# and then put in tin-
lined cream tubs. To it is added "fer-
mentatiomstarter" equal to 2 per cent,
-of its bulk about 11 o’clock a. m. The
whole mass is allowed to gradually cool
•to 58* Farenheit, and the following
morning, or after the lapse of about
wighteen hours, is in the right condition
for churning. When the proper separa-
tion of cream has been effected by the
. nhtural method of setting, the bulk of
the cream is heated to 59° and then the
•fermentation starter" is added, and tho
treatment is as above. These tempera-
tures vary slightly with the seasons of
the year and the length of time the
most of the cows have been milking.
The temperature at which the ohurnin
Is performed also varies, from 57 to '
degrees being the range.
THE APIARY.
Keap a F«tw Bees.
Mrs. H. Mills, Sheboygan Falls, Wis.,
In an address on bees and bee-keeping,
tays:
It would seem that in this artificial,
high-pressure age, with its stimulus of
hot-house culture and the dire necessity
of keeping up with the crowd, that any
occupation tending to lift mau out of
himself and bring him nearer to nature,
Bust bs a blessed boon and especially
to for women with their more sedentary
employments. In the same way it would
seem that the farmer taking life, as it
were, at first hand, must ooeupy the most
healthful, natural, and proper position
in which it is possible for man to be
placed, and that thus placed, he might
be most likely to secure immunity from
the hurry and worry of nineteenth cen-
tury unrest and the dread malady of
thought — of unavailing and fruitless
conjecture. In the struggle for exist-
ence, how often the question will arise
as to who is fittest to survive. It is the
generous, the pious, the noble-hearted,
the forgiving, the humble, the truthful,
the honest, and the kind — or those who
are strongest in selfishness, in craft, in
hypocrisy, in brute force, in false pre-
tense, in unscrupulousness, in cruelty,
and in avarice?
Alas, how many will fall by the way,
mental or physical wrecks. Let one,
suffering from the attacks of this latter
day disease, of too much thinking, try,
for instance, as a remedy, pulling weeds.
It has been, affirmed in all seriousness
by one who knows whereof he speaks,
that pulling weeds has more than once
proved an antidote for many of the ills
of life. Let him try cultivating a straw-
berry patch, and breathe the odor of the
freshly turned earth; let him try keep-
ing a colony of bees, and see what free
air and sunshine will do for him, and,
if possible, let him accompany his army
of little work people to the woods for
an hour and watch them as with their
tiny brushes and baskets they gather
the pollen from the elder tassels in
early spring or listen to their murmur-
ing music as they sip the neotar from
the linden blossoms in later summer.
Let him there inhale all the life-giving
essences of balsam and pine, qf mosses
and ferns and wild flowers. So potent
it nature in her powers of healing, that
could he spend a month here in the
heart of the forest, he might, perhaps,
on his return to civilization, pass un-
recognized among his nearest friends.
Let the farmer give his boy and girl a
corner for a flower or vegetable garden,
and a colony of bees. It may tend to
keep them on the farm and strengthen
their love for country life. It will not
in any case cost much, and may be the
means of adding one less to the ever-
increasing number, who, without defi-
nite aim, erowd into the large cities,
where, if no worse happens, independ-
ence and individuality are too often lost
amid the whirl and excitement of the
hurrying throng.
How to Socurm Straight Combs.
This is one of the first difficulties that
the beginner in bee culture will meet
with, if he has not some good book to
refer to, and even some of these only
tell how to do it by using comb founda*
tion. I believe I have never seen an ar-
ticle in any book or journal which told
how straight combs could be secured
without the use of foundation. Although
it is the best and cheapest in the long
run, it is not every beginner who has the
money to invest, or wishes to purchase
the article, therefore the question (irises
how to get along without it.
The plan which I am about to give to
the reader was given to me by a brother
bee-keeper. I have since verified it to
ay satisfaction.
When hiving a swarm, if you have al-
ready a movable frame hive containing
straight combs, take out one, or better,
two combs, replacing them with empty
frames in the new hive which the swarm
is to occupy, putting them near the
f enter, with an empty frame between
them. The bees will cluster on these
two frames of brood, and will be sure to
commence work on the frame between
them first, and having a straight' wall on
each side will be almost certain to build
it straight. If honey is plentiful this
frame will soon have a straight comb
started all along its top bar, but should
they build any side combs remove them.
Now partdhese frames and put two more
empty frames between, leaving the frame
with the newly-made comb in the center,
an empty one on each side of it, and the
two finished have frames containing full
combs on the outside of these.
Continue in this way until all the
frames have a small straight comb started
along under their top bar, after which
very little attention will be necessary to
insure straight combs. Until then be
ever attentive, not allowing them to work
more tl an two or three days without ex-
amining them, and cutting off all combs
that may be started where you do not
want them. You can get along with one
full frame of comb to start with, or even
without any, but in that case you must
be vigilant and never allow the bees to
start building the combs crosswise of
GEN. BENJ. HAJiRISON.
the frames.
Some beginners seem to think that all
they have to do is to put the bees in the
hive, in the belief that they will know
howto manage things. The result is,
the bee-keeper has a movable frame
hive in which the frames are not mova-
ble after being filled with combs. I
know of a case of this kind just across
the river from here. Bees, if allowed to
have their own way in frames not having
foundation starters, are, I think, just as
likely to build crosswise as lengthwise
of the frames.
With a little experience in this way,
the beginner will soon have no trouble
in securing combs as straight as can be
secured with foundation. I can show
plenty of such in my apiary. I might
add: We had the best results in frames
with a triangular strip of wood fastened
to the underside of the top bar, instead
of the comb guide in common use at the
present day. 8. E. Miller.
HOUSEHOLD.
Care of Furniture.
To keep the furniture looking well
and in good condition is within the
rovince of all housewives. In thesepri ---------
days there is little excuse for a woman
allowing her furniture to look dilapi-
dated, for there are so many things that
can be used to keep it looking well.
There is no necessity for having a
broken-back chair or rickety table, since
either can be easily repaired. It will take
so little time to mend a broken chair or
table that the hardest-worked housewife
can scarcely miss the time spent^ All
the tools required for this work are a
bottle of liquid glue and some strong
cord. Apply the glue to the broken
parts, with a brush that comes for that
purpose bring them together, tie with
the cord to keep them in place, and put
away in a cool place uutil the glue
hardens, which will take about a day.
When hardened any superfluous glue on
the outside of the break should be wiped
off, and if the article is much worn a
coat of varnish will make it almost as
good as new.
As old-fashioned furniture, more par-
ticularly the table. Is in such demand,
tie fortunate possessor of such an article
can, with a little patience and time,
make an elegant piece of furniture. If
it is of varnished wood, and the surface
discolored, the most successful way of
treating it is to first remove the varnish,
whfch can be done by robbing it over
wMdcohol until all is removed. Then
if ffil wood from which the article is
made is oak, varnish it with copal var-
nish and it will be a stylish piece of fur-
it may be stained in imitation of any
kind of wood. To be sure, it does not
need to be of oak to be stained, as with
few exceptions all woods can be stained
in imitation of the wood desired. A«
red furniture is so much in vogue,
chenris one of the prettiest stains that
can be used. Buy the stain, which
comes bottled all ready for use, and ap-
ply to the wood as directed. VHien the
stain has thoroughly dried in, go over
the wood with copal varnish. If in-
stead of the varnish the following oil is
used as a finish, the furniture will look
much better. Take linseed' oil, put it
into a glazed pipkin with as much
alkanet root as it will cover. Let boil
gently and it will become a strong red
color; when cool it will be fit for use.
When applied it should be well rubbed
in until a dry polish results. This oil
is excellent to keep red furniture in
condition, but more particularly is it
applicable to stained wood. It can be
bottled for use and applied whenever
needed.
Ink stains on mahogany or cherry
cause much annoyance to the housewife,
as they seem so difficult to remove.
These may be taken out by adding a few
drops of nitre to a teaspoonful of water,
dipping a feather into the mixture and
touching the spots wkh it. When the
stain disappears rub the spot at once
with a cloth wet with clear water, then
dry and polish. The washing and dry-
ing of the spot after the removal of the
stain is to prevent <* white mark appear-
ing in its place. When white spots ap-
pear on mahogany they can be removed
by rubbing with alcohol, but do not ap-
ply the alcohol to a varnished surface
unless you wish the varnish removed.
It will take out the spot, but as tho al-
cohol acts as a medium it will at the
same time soften the varnish so that the
least rubbing will take it off.
A good furniture dressing for use in
the household is made of one ounce of
turpentine and a lump of asphaltum,
half the size of an egg; melt in a tin on
the stove, slowly, and when cool add
varnish until quite thin. Apply to the
furniture with a varnish brush. After
cleaning a room this dressing applied
to the furniture will keep it looking as
nice as any one could wish.
Hints to Housekeepers.
Hang a small bag of charcoal in the
rain-water barrel to purify the water.
Salt and vinegar brightens brasses as
well as any more modern and expensive
potions.
Sweet potatoes require nearly twice
the time that Irish potatoes do either
to bake or boil.
To polish nickel-plated goods after
becoming black and not worn, use rouge
or whiting on a rag with a little oil.
Rubbing a bruise in sweet oil, and
then in spirits of turpentine, will usually
prevent the unsightly black-and-blue
spots.
A very thin coat of what is known as
French picture varnish will restore chro-
mos and oil paintings to their original
brightness.
Tea orcoffee stains will come out at
once if they are taken immediately and
held over a pail while boiling water is
poured upon them.
Never sun feather beds. Air them
thoroughly on a windy day in a cool
place. The sun draws the oil, and gives
the feathers a rancid smell.
It sometimes costs less to have a badly
soiled room repainted, after a moderate
use of the mop and brush, than it does
to have it scrubbed and scoured.
THE KITCHEN.
WaflUs.
One nint of sweet milk, two eggs, one
pint of flour, one-half cup of butter, one
teaspoonful of cream of tartar, one-half
teaspoonful of soda, a pinch of salt.
Bake in waffle irons weft heated.% - .
Fried Egg Plant.
Peel the egg plant and cut in slices
one-half inch thick, pepper and salt,
lay one slice upon the other and let
them stand ten or twelve hours, drain
off the liquor, dip in flour and fry
brown. _
Doughnuts.
One cup of sugar, three cups of flour,
a piece of butter the size of an egg, one
cup of milk, one-half teaspoonful of
)da, one teaspoonful of mace. Mix to-
gether; rail out and out in shape. Fry
in hot lard. _ ’
Noodles for Soap,
a pinch of salt, mix with
enough flower to make stiff like pie
crust, roll out very thin; let remain one
hour before cutting in narrow strips;
put in boiling soup and cook fifteen
minutes. _
Ginger Pound Cake.
Three cups of flour, one cup of mo-
lasses, one cup of buttermilk, one-half
cup of sugar, one-half cup of butter,
two teasnoonfulf of saleratus, two tea-
spoonfuls of cinnamon, one teaspoonful
of ginger and two eggs.
Burkwheat Cakes.
One quart of buckwheat flour, three




England's Support of Democratic Free-
Trade Schemes Hade Plain to the FIs-
iters — Gen. Harrison's Flews on the
Treasury Surplus.
The Republican oommercfsl men of Chicago,
to tho number of 600, recently called on Gen.
H**rison, and were most cordially received.
Col. H. Buds, of Chicago, delivered the address
on behalf of his associates, and tbs General, In
response, said:
Blr. and gentlemen of the Commercial Trav-
elers' Association of Chicago, I bid yon welcome
to my borne. I give you my most hearty tbsnks
tor this cordial evidence of your interest in these
great principles of government which are advp-
cated by the Republican party, whote candidate
I am. I am not unfamiliar with the value,
efficiency, and intelligence of the commercial
travelers of our country. The c. ntribution you
make to the success of the business oommunU
ties with which yon are identified is large and
indispensable. I do not doubt that one of the
lo's commercial great-
--- 1 you were withdrawn
-- -- - - ---- forces of that great city.
The growth and development of Chicago baa
been one of the most miraculous incidents
In the story of American progress. It la
•ratifying to know that your interest is enlisted
In this political campaign. It Is very creditable
to yon that in the ruin of the busy industries
end rushing trade of your city you have not
forgotten that you are Amsrlcan citizens and
that you owe service not to commerce only, but
t® jour country. The intelligence and energy
which you give to your commercial pursuits will
he a most valuable contribution to our cause.
The power of such a body of men is very great.
I want now to introduce to you for a moment
another speaker— an Englishman. Within tho
tost year I have been reading, wholly witbdut
any view to politics, the story of our diplomatic
Her are eA uli mindful of the* peat need aad
their great opportunity, unite to this crusade
agilnat our protected industries *
system nf protection will, f am sure, eoan ana
and cordial demonstration, and will now be glad
to meet you personally,
HARRISON ON THE SURPLUS.
The Candidate *Sfakes~' a Speech Favoring
the Purchase of Bonds.
Grn. Harrison, in response to visiting delega-
tion* from Wabash and Parke Counties, IndT,
inclnding some »J young people, spoke as fol-
lows ;
Mt Wabash Countt Friends and Mt Little
Friends from Parke : I am glad to meet you
““•to-day. My friend, who has spoken from
Wabash County, has truly said that the rela-
tions botwoon me and the Hopubllcans of that
county have always been exceedingly cordial. I
remember when I first visited your county in
100O. .almost a boy in years, altoge.hor a boy in
political experience. I was then a candidate for
"•Port** of the Decisions of the Supreme Court
of this State. You had in one of your own oltl-
sens, afterward a distinguished soldier, a candi-
date for that office in the convention that nom-
inated me. bnt this did not interfere at all with
tha cordial welcome from your people when, as
tne nominee of yirar party, I came into your
oonnty. I think from that day to this my name
has never boon mentioned In any convention for
any office that I have not had almost the unani-
mous support of the Republicans of Wabash
County. Mils is new interest which yon mani-
fest to-day. The expressions of vow confidence
have been numerous and have been continued
through nearly thirty years.
There is one word on one subject that I want
to say. Our Democratic frienda tell us that
there are about • 100, SOO.OOO- their arithme-
tlcians do not agree on the exact figures— in the
•eerated loyalty ef yo*f honest hearts to
starry flag sad rornr adopted country, yon h
not and yon ought not to T raM to levs and
land of your nativity. If yon ot
and, if you be unmoved by her i
erate the
so cold and consciences so dei
graen sprig was . found upon tht --- -
of a Union soldier, who lay dekd on MlssU.
Ridge? The flag he died for was his flag and I
green wse onjy, a memory and an in*
We, native or Irish bora.' Join with the-!
can convention in the hope that the __
Irish Home Role, progressing under the Isa
•ship of Gladstone ana Parnell upon peaceful
lawful lines, may yst secure for Ireland t
which as Americans we so much value— 1
Home Rule. lam sure that you who hat
your own persons or in your worthy repress:
lives giren such convincing evidence of your i
votion to the American • onstitntlon > nd
and to American institutlona will not fait
this great civil contest which your spok
has so fittingly described. Who if not
Americans, versed in the sad story of coi _ _
dal ruin of the island they love, should be]
structed in the beneficent Influence of a prow
tivs tariff? Who, if not Irish- Amsrioans, shot
he able to appreciate the friendly influences 1
the protective eystem upon the individual a
upon the home ? Which ot you has not real!
that not the lot of man only bnt the lot ot wo
an has been made softer end easier under
influence? Contrast the American mother
wife, burdened only with the cares of m.
hood and of the household, with the condlt
woman in many of the countrioH of the
World, where the is also loaded with the d
ery of toll in the fie d. I know that none
than Irishmen, who are ao characterised]
their deference for women and whose worn
have so fitly illustrated that which is pursl
female character, win vain* this illustrat
the good effects of our American system
the home life.
These ere nations across the sea who axel
gry for the American market They an wai
with eager expectation for the adoption of a 1
trade policy by the United States. The Em
manufacturer is persuaded that an
j Tl
iping teaspoons of baking powder, a
le salt; mix to a batter with water or
milk if yon prefer, but water is best,
bake on a griddle well greased. As the
batter if thin more baking powder is re-
quired than for dongh.
Potted Beef.
Boil a shank of beef in a little water
as possible, in which a few cloves, whole
peppers, and a blade of mace have been
dropped. When thoroughly done, chop
the meat and season with salt and pep-
per. While warm pack in a monld and
torn over it the Honor in which it was
boiled.
Chocolate Padding.
One pint of bread crumbs, one-fourth
of a cake of chocolate grated, three-
fourths of a cap of sugar, three eggs,
one quart of milk and a pinch of salt.
Beat all together and bake as a custard.
Sauce: One enp of sugar, butter size of
an egg, and flavoring to taste.
Tea Rufcult
One quart of flonr, two teaspoonfnls
of baking powder, a little salt, and a
piece of shortening the size of an egg.
Bat the baking powder into the floor
and mix thoroughly, add the other in-
gredients, then soften with milk until it
is soft enough to roll. Cut out and bake
in quick oven.
Htoek for Soap,
Have a large kettle on, the back of
the stove, put in lean beef, either cooked
or raw, in the proportion of one poand
of beef to one quart of water, ada pork
rinds with all the fattaken off. Let this
cook slowly for two or three days. When
cold, skin off all the fat and pot it in
another vessel. By addiag either barley, ]
rice, sage, vermicelli, or maoakoni for
thickening, this stook may be used for
any soap requiring meat broth.
A counthkfeiteb wno cannot dispose
of hie bogus pennies hasn't any raalixiog
cants.
Copyright 1888, Mott Eng. Co. N. 7, '







The motive that most ... ___________
English mind in its sympathy with the Booth,
was the expectancy of free trade with the Con-
federaoy, and among the most influential publi-
cation* intended to urge English recog-
nition and aid to the Confederates
wm a book entitled -The American
Unto®." , by James Spence. It was
published In 1862, and ran through several
editions. Speaking of the Sooth he said: ‘No
part of the world can be found more admirably
pla:ed for exchanging with this eouniry the
products of industry to mutual advantage than
the Southern States of the Union. Producing in
abundance the material we chiefly require, their
climate and the habita of the people indispose
them to manufactures and leave to he purchased
precisely the commodities we have to sail.
They have neither the means nor the desire to
enter into rivalry with ue. Commercially they
offer more than' tho capabllliioa of another
India, within a fortnight's distance from our
shore#. The capacity oil a South rn trade when
freed from restriction# may be estimated moat
correctly by comparison. The condition of
those States retemblts that of Australia, both
non -man uf aotnring countries, with the com-
mand of ample productions to offer ia exchange
tor the Imports they require." The au-
thor proceeds to show that at that
time England's e ports to' ear country
were only 13 shillings per capita of
our population, while her exports to ustralia
were £10 sterling per capita. Let me now read
you whet he said f the Nor hern States : ‘The
people of the North, whether msimtsoturers or
ship-owners, regard us as rivals and competitors
to be held back and cramped by all means. They
possess the same element* as oarselvea-coal,
metals, ships, an aptitude to machinery,
energy, and Industry, whilst the early obstacles
o> deficient capital and scanty labor are rapidly
disappearing Form ny years they have com-
peted with us In some manufactures In foreign
markets, end their peculiar skill In tha contriv-
ance of labor-saving machinery daily increases
the number of articles they prod nee cheaper
than ourselves. Thus at one port of the world
our exports are at th* rate of ten pounds star-
ling per heed, while those to the Union amount
to but 13 shillings per bead. I
have read the extract* because they
seemrd to me very suggestive and
very instructive. .The South offered free trade
to Europe in exchange for on expected recogni-
tion of their independence by England and
France. The offer was very attractive and per-
suaaive to the ruling classes ol England. They
took Confederate bonds and sent oat armed
cruisers to prey upon our commerce. They
dallkd with Southern agents, fed them upon
Illusive hopes, an > thus encouraged the South
to protract a hopeless struggle. They walked to
the very edge of open war with the United
States, forgetful of all t!
bound us
commercial greet. •
how high a price Engl
with certain of th
he friendly ties that had
as nations, and all this,to
We may learn from tills
and has set u ,»on free trade— T ---- -- „ie States. But now the
Union has been saved and restored. Men of
both armies and of all the States n-Jotoo that
England’s bop) of a commercial depJfrloncy
on our Southern oosst was dlssppolnu-a
The South is under no stress to pure oao foreign
help by trade concessions. She will now op.n
ier hosplt ble doors to manufacturing capital
ind skilled labor. It is now not true that eitb r
climate or hab ts of her poop e Indispose them
to manufactures. Of the V ' - * -® t ____ _____---------- - irginias. North Car-
olina, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, and Mis-
souri, it may be now said as Mr. Spence sold of
the more northern States : "They possess the
tamo elements as ourselves (England)— cool
metal, ships, an aptitude for machli.cry, energy,
and industry, while th* early obstao oe of de-
ficient capital and scanty labor are rapidly die-
anpearlng.* I am sure there to a ‘New south,"
shackled ae It la by traditions and prejudices,
that is girding Itself to take port m the great‘ ‘ lal r*Industri ivalry with __ _
Spence so much deprecates. Tl
will no longer allow eithet




' great ht tes
'Id England, -M. — „ — J p n and weave
their cotton, but will build mllh
In the veri fields where the great
staple ia gathered. They will no longer leave
Pennsylvania without an active rival in the
production ol Iron. They surely vl'l not, If
public treasury for which the Government baa
no need. They have found only this method of
using it; depositing it in the national banks of
the country to be loaned out by them to our
Senator Sherman has advocated the same policy
with great ability in the Scoate-that this
money had better be used in buying Govern-
ment bonds, because the Government would
make some money in applying it that way. and
there wm no other way in which they could get
any Interest on it at all But it is said
If wa use it in this manner we pay a
premium tf> the bondholders. But it Is
only the same premium that the bonds are
briaging in the maiket, In other words, m I
said the other day, capitalists who can use their
money os they please— put It out on mortgage,
at interest, or in say other way they wish—
vemment bend at the current rate
of premium is a good investment for them.
Now the Government can buy these bonds at
that premium and save a deal of Interest. I
will not undertake to give you figures ; one issue
of these bonds will m itnro la 1937, and bears 4
percent, annual tntereet. Now. suppose this
surplus money were to repuain all that time in
the banks without bringing say interest to the
Government. Is there a man here so dumb that
he cannot see th* great lots that would result
to the people?
1 have another objection to this policy— the
favoritism that is involved in It. We hate
heard— and from snob high authority that I
think that w* muat accept It as true— that th*
great patronage ajqvirtalnlog to the office of
President of toe United Htatee involves a publio
peril. Now, euppose we edd to that danger
*10 ,000,0 JO that the Secretary of tho Treasury
can pat in this community or that, in this bank
or that, at his pleasure. Ia not the power of the
Executive porilou-ly increased? Is it right that
the nse of this vast sum should be a matter of
mere favorit am? That the Secretary shonld be
allowedtoput*10,00J,UU0of this surplus la In-
dianapolis and none of it In Ksdsm City, or
•7fi.uuo.000 in New York and none to Indianapo-
lis? If the money Is need in buying bonds It
finds its natural place— goes where It beleuge.
This is a most serious objection to the present
method of dealing with the surplus. But if you
stfll obji ct to paying the market premium when
we buy these bonds, see how It works the other
wav. The banks deposit their bouds in the
Treasury to secure these deposits, get the Gov-
ernment money without totereat, end stfll draw
interest on their bonds. If any one of yoa had a
note for $1, 009 due in five years, bearing Interest,
and your credit wae so good that the note wes
wort a premium, and you had Sl.flX) that you
could not put ont at Interest so as to offset the
Interest on your note, would you n t make
money by using ihl • surplus to take up the not*
at k fair premium? Would you think it wise
finance to give the •1,090 that you had on hind
to your creditor without interest and allow him
to deposit your note wRh you as security, you
paying Interest on the note until It was duo and
getting no interest on your deposit?
1 welcome my young frleuds from Parks
County. There Is no.hing fuller of Interest than
chi dhood. There is so much promise and hope
in it. Expectancy makes life rosy to them i.nd
interes ing to us who have pissed beyond the
turn of life. You are fortuna.e in these kind in-
structors who from we k to week Instill in o
jour m nds the principles of r llgion and mor-
ality ; but do not forget that there Is another
vine that may be appropriately twiueJ with
those— the love erf your country and her Institu-
tions. I thank yoa again for this cordial evi-
dence of your regard. The skies are threaten-
ing. and as there is danger t a’, ur meeting
may be interrup.el by rain. 1 will stop here la
order that I may meet each of you personally.
GENERAL HARRISON AND THE HU H.
His Reply to (he Address of the Organ-
ised I tsh ot Chicago.
We point bekm the address of Gen. Harrison
to the Irlsb-Amerio n 0 ub of Chioego who re-
cently called upon the Republican candidate in
abodyt
V You were Irishmen, you are Americans, Irisb-
Amer cans and though jou have given the con-
market for English goods in America is good
him. but I think it will be impossible to ~
sued* the American producer or the Amen
workman that it is good for them. I * *
that social order, that national prospc
bound up in the preservation of our .
p Uoy. 1 do not believe that a republic can i
and prosper whose wage-earner do not reel
enough to make life comfortable, wbo do :
have some upward avenues of hope open be
them. When the wage-earners of the land L
hope, when the star oes out, social order Is h
possible, and after that Anarchy or the Os*L|
gratefully acknowledge the oompl ment of vtj
call, aad exceedingly regret that the storm
out made ft Impossible for me to receive y
my bouse, I will now be glad to take each :
bar of your elub by the baud.
CONVERSE IS FOR HARRISON. ]
The Ohio Ex-Congressman to Tako
•lamp Against Cleveland.
(Findlay (Ohio) special to Chicago Tribu
Th* Hon. George L. Converse, who for :
year# represented the capital district a
btate in Congress as a Democrat, and Wvm
much ot a reputation u a noHtloian that hel
came the friend aad confidant of the tote 84
Del J. Tilden, has consented to address the ]
publicans of this city on the pending quest'
of the hour, on a date which wilCbe fixed i
ing the coming week. Converse bos always T
a high protectionist, and during la<t year's <
palgn was sent to this city by the Den
Btate Central Committee to mike a epee
which was so full of abuse of Cleveland and 1
tariff policy that the committee forthwith
celed all hfa dates, since wuich time the ex-w.
gressman has lost no^pportunlty to express I
disgust at the Democratic administration. I
it Is uo surprise to his friends that be has i
tome out on the side of the Republioak
though all his life he bos been a Democrat v.
moat partisan character. As this city wm
only plate in which Converse mode a *i«ech 1
year, whan he yet claimed to be a Democrat, i
be boa selected it as the | oiut for bis flrsi pul
expressions of Republican seariments, there i
doubtless be a great gathering the day fixed
his meeting. This defection of Converse tr
the Democracy ia the moet notable of ibe
tn^thtobUte and will luflueoce hundreds
That $21,000 Ral’road Lie Ei.
The attention of F. W. Tracy, of this efty, l
of the Directors of the i bio and Mlsslsili
Railroad, was called to-dav t the Demoei
story alleging that the ot mpiny had p iid 1
Harrison *21 ,00) for servl es in connection 1
the strike of 1877 on that road. He said :
•Harrison, Hynes & Miller wore counsel
the Receiver of the Ohio and Mississippi B
during the entire time of his receivership, a ]
tod of nine years. Thsy h d almo-t innu
caw to attend to in U» courts in Chlfogw,
dianapolls, Clno nnatl and Ixralsvllle. Thet
•pay tuey received for this entlri service
t-1. uo. It wm mall pay— much less t
•1.030 a year to each member of the Arm,
neither the Arm nor any iua nber of it hod
from tie company for anvtbing else. I ki
all about ti Is master, for I voted on it at
settl m nt on the termination of the r
a. Ip and kave a distinct recollection of
Into be account. Ti a sio y Is a poor
boomer mg. and m tv jujI m well be piPutin
little oofijR and laid In Its grave at
Spring field (iti.) tpeciaL
Where He Hot the Idea*
President Cleveland says that ‘this _
Is one of Information.* He must have'
reading Republican uews:«pera. A nerv
the Democratic organs would not indues)
entertain such an opinion.— .V./rrwtoum
Pickwickian DenimciaUeaH.
One of the funniest features of p
this year Is the solemnity with which he i
c at* denounce “trarts' while thel'
bn god with the^rohis of eugM
'
tCHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
AND INCIDENTS THAT HATE
LATELY OCCURRED.
InleresClnr Summary of the More Im-
^-tant Doings of Our Nelghbors-Wod-
I* an<* De»th* — Crime*, Casualties,
I General News Notes.
-The Sngiuaw Courier gays: The first
Ithe uow freight cars built by the Mich-
i Car Company tor the Toledo, fit.
is and Kansas City Rood, to be hanled
» the valley, wore placed' on the Flint
Pere Marquette tracks in this city
My. They are peculiarly adapted for
I carry ng of lumber. They are thirty-
' feet lon& and have o capacity of from
Tto 20,000 feet of lumber. A few
ago 8,000 feet was regarded as a
I load. The cars are fitted with end ns
|1 as side doors, which makes them
cinlly convenient for shipping long
The weight of the car is thirteen
—The wind atorm which itrnok South fftwte Beit. **t Cthta Sateen.
What alia the young men ?
,*;!i“r '•'‘.ki® * fotto..
Bay City the other day was full of life. ICuty women never reat They
The large smoke alack on O. 0. Myers' not to understand what rest, real feat, I ,Bobert OarretVa father ieft him a fortune
mill was blown down and made a complete mean*. To throw one's self down with . H® w“ from childhood
wreck. The fire room roof was also » newspaper or book is not rest; it is | XSlon. wK •fWW
broken In. The iron roof of Bo us field A
Co.’s new warehonae was peeled off like
so much tissue paper. Jaa. A. Green, of
the firm of Green A Stevens, stated that
twenty piles of lumber were nntoofed and
scattered half way across the river. L. L.
Hotchkiss A Co., and Hitchcock A Baily
had a large amount of lumber destroyed
and lost by floating down the river. Aid.
Grisdale’s land pile driver, which set on
the South Center street dock, was blown
over and wrecked. A large number of
shade trees were blown down. G. C.
Myers’ loss is $500. The loss on lumber
blown into the river and lost or broken by
striking logs, etc., will amount to a small
fortune.
—The Anderson Rond Cart Company of
Lansing shipped 100 carls to North Caro-
lina one week.
—Willie Chase, of Plymonth, who was
so seriously kicked in the abdomen by a
horse, is now prouonneed by his physician
A well known and successful Jackson
jtor missed his sign a few dijs ago, and
considerable search gave it up ns lost,
morning not long after n little boy \K UD" '
ted his office and asking, “Be yon Ihe i ° * ° ' ftn^or‘
‘or what’s lost a sign?” and being an- Tho Kft,ftmaz°o Telegraph nay*: “The
Jred in the affirmative said, “I know
Pre your sign is, I does, it’s in the ccm-
p " And sure enough it w.is found in
I Main Street Cemetery, put up in plain
j»t, informing ever}- passer on the street
k there was “Dr. - ’s office. ’’
J-Mrs. Worden, of Nirvana, sits by the
lr chewing gum and fondly watching
Igreat masterpiece — a quilt containing
12 blocks. The people thereabouts
aighty proud of it, too. It’s a draw-
|card, and less attractions have started
aer resorts and a boom in real estate.
Kn the agricultural department at the
sing fair was exhibited a seventy-four
ml squash, five feet and three inches
ircumferauce, that was raised on the
: pine plains in Crawford County with-
e miles of the Agricultural College
“Benin! station.
iThe Adrian Furniture Company have
I a car of their goods to Honston, Tor.,
lone to Pittsburg, and are now hustling
one for Dayton, Ohio.
|ln one of the State papers last week
the words “Tioibiaicicio and Ciii-
is." The devil must have been left in
It was a case of "I," not “we,
I time.
iRomeo hunters are gathering in many
I gray and fox squirrels.
ICbippewa County has twenty-three
Vers.
It is estimated that O. M. Hale, of
ck, has 1,500 bushels of apples in
chard, the largest crop he has ever
tiere were 250 acres of beans raised
[aterloo Township, Kalamazoo Coun-
: Rochester and Detroit seed houses.
FiUie Gordon, 14 years old, was
bt by the right log in n shaft on his
r’s tug. Witch of the West, at fiagi-
I and it was so badly bruised that am-
an was necessary.
Millie Fadden, 9 years old, was lost
i woods ne ir Ironwood, and hundreds
i turned out to search for him.
ast winter William Westover, of
3ity, and Robert Dollar purchased a
of redwood in Sonoma County, Cal.
located seventy-five miles north of
rrancisco, and is pronounced to be
[best piece of land on the Pacific
i considering its size and closeness
l market. It is estimated that it will
3,000,000 feet of Ipgs. A standard
l railroad runs within half a mile of
ct, while a narrow gauge runs
gb it If the firm can induce the
gauge railroad company to
spur into the property, they will
la sawmill and begin shipping lum-
Vichigau fashion, down the coast.
I for the mill are uow being made by
ge H. Patnllo, of Bay City. The
trill be 30 feet wide and 173J feet in
b. It will have a boiler and engine
^bhiltof brick and stone, 38x53 feet.
Bill will be supplied with Eastern
Mry. It will contain a combination
iml double circular, the circulars
| GO inches in diameter. It will have
l»ch edger, cut-off saws, steam feed,
able, and all the modern improve-
The capacity of the mill will be
[ 100,000 feet per day. There will be
oilers, each 4x20., and an engine 22x
It is very likely the mill will be cou-
n organized gang of sheep and calf
~ have been operating in Bedford
hitoford, Monroe County, since
pring. They slaughter the stock
le place they steal it, and it is sup-
jthey sell the meat in Toledo.
sephiuo Crawford suicided at East
aw by jamping into the river. She
to have bailed from Detroit in
|. She was 2(5 years of ago and her
oame used to be Elsie Loraigne.
rhaps the largest and finest bunch
try shippo 1 from Kalamazoo this
i that raised by L. DeBruin. This
Bth bundle, consisting of twelve
I and weighing I2J pounds, was sent
|. D. via the Adams Express Cora-
i Indianapolis, where it was on ex-
at the State f.tir.
imem’ e’N of the State Board of
tio.i a d Charlies are making n tour
| State insti.utio is.
Diver (hie o . a-e a pest that Kalama-
I afflicted wi.h at present. «
aion cf ex-prisoners of war at
22 and 23.
I Crescent Match Company’s works
r City have siarlod np, after
i idle since July 1. The works
fifty hands, thirty-five girls and
. and boys
grape crop is reported lo bo li«ht as com-
pared with last .year’s yield. Adolph
Seiler, who usually brings to market the
finest of grapes in groat quantities, says
he will not have half a crop. Mr. Lin-
coln says his vintage will not be one-third
of what it was last year. "
Dr. J. Chamberlin, of Romeo, is dead,
after a severe illness of brief duration. The
Doctor had been afflicted with lung trouble
for several years past, and death was not
wholly unexpected. Ho had been a resi-
dent of Romeo about twenty years, and
leaves a wife and four children, three
boys and one girl. He was 70 years of
age.
—The Saginaw Courier says: “There is
in East Saginaw a secret organization of
ladies at whose meetings nothing but ele-
vating subjects are discussed and from
which gossip and scandal is excluded as a
poisonous thing. God bless every one of
its members, and may the influence they
exert extend nntil it is felt throughout the
entire community."
—Eugene Drecsor, of Pulaski, left his
home September 13 to go to the State Fair
at Jackson, since which time all trace of
him has been lost. No cause is assigned
for his mysterious disappearance.
—The 102d birthday of Mrs. Sarah
Campbell, who resides with her daughter,
Mrs. Beckwith, about three miles north of
Jackson, was duly ce^brated, aud about a
dozen of her friends made the occasion a
pleasant one by their presence. The old
lady is remarkably heolthy for one of her
age, and although she is unable to stand,
converses and appears to greatly enjoy
visits from her friends and acquaintances.
-About fifteen of the thirty-three
women who were married to James W.
Brown, the champion Benedict, since
1883 confronted him in the Recorder's
Court in Detroit. The list of vio-
tims included Helen Brownlee and
Annie Winters, of Chicago, who,
with Annie M. Hazel, Mary Benjamin,
and Nancy Robertson, were the only ones
called on to give evidence against Brown.
The Benjamin woman was the proseent-
ing witness. It was established that
Brown’s method was to advertise for
housekeeper, select as n victim
the one from among the applicants
who pleased him most, and marry her
as soon as possible. He would desert
her after a few days. Five clergymen
of Detroit certified to marrying Brown to
as many different women, and the case
against him was so clear that the proso-
culor left it to the jury withoat argument.
Brown testified in his own behalf and
made a sorry mess of it, contradicting
himself at every turn. He professed not
to remember any of his dupes, asserted
that ho was only once married, and that
his wife was dead, and that he had once
been confined as a lunatic at New Orleans.
Brown was pallid and looked like a sick
man. It is claimed that ho ate soap
stolen from the jail washstand to give
himself that appearance aud excite sym-
pathy. During the trial Nancy Robert-
son's indignation could not be repressed,
and she denounced Brown as a perfidious
wretch. The jury agreed with her evi-
dently, for they took but four minutes to
find him guilty. The Judge sentenced
him to four years and six months in the
penitentiary. The extreme penalty for
bigamy is five years.
—A Roscommon County farmer recently
sent $1 to a Chicago fakir who advertised
that ho was an experienced Lorse-trainer
and would tell any man for 100 cents how
to make nu artist of his equine. By re-
turn mail the Roscommon sucker received
a neatly printed card advising him to give
his Bucephalus drawing lessons.
The boiler in J. H. Freeney's shingle
mill at South Saginaw exploded, wrecking
the mill and killing William Smith, a col-
ored fireman, and fatally injuring William
Foley, who had just stepped into the mill.
Four or five others were slightly hurt.
The loss is $3,000, with no insurance.
— The earnings of Michigan railroads
for July were $(J,G(>8,49] ; increase over 1887,
$773,315; total earnings from Jan. 1 to
Aug. 1, 1888, $43,216; increase over same
period in 1887, $223,134.
—George Barnhart, who has made a
practice offroqueutly riding on D., L. and
N. freight trains from Plymouth to his
homo, two and u half miles west of that
place, and jumping off, had so far escaped
injury nntil the other evening, when in
disembarking he underestimated the
speed of the train, which resulted in a
broken arm and several severe bruises.
—Kalamazoo has over forty passenger
trains over its various railroads daily,
—The Kalamazoo county bouse has
thirty inmates.
nesBod, from the fact that it brings nervous,
exhausted, overworked women to good pow-
ers of endurance In a few days; cures the
appetite for liquors and tobacco at once, and _____ __ ____ __ _________
has recovered a large number of oases of
Old, helpless paralysis aa a food nly. | IWpQ
imp®*
” , -l — - — — — nuiuoo UJOU _____ , ____ __ ._v __
thi» is rest; this will smooth swsy a®00* the "wrecks.* His “father, ^red a
^klM “ ^ {SXkr’i?" ..v: I 9««r«tor. fh.n .
With defaulter! it is ffy-time at anv
season of the year.— Rosfcm Pott. ^
Of the twenty-six barons who signed
the Magna Charta, only throe oould
write their names.
Hraaaaa StUcUrs laraaa Ce-ti iTcU>,0tjitmtlC
will give an air of repose to the tired, iTbfbiimi ̂ ‘ire'lu
anxious, nervous woman; this will take railroad kiluri and Jeft ha]f a doxen'mmions
away^many an ache and straighten out ^ 1 i^com ̂  7°uai man is
necks. English girls, who are famous uKerebora “n most* humbfrinl ki
walkera, are taught to lie down of We. grew strong, medially and physU
for a few seconds whenever they come I j almple living and honest labor and
irQQUGQtlY. BftV tWO nr thrAA timaa * dav I The ifrAAt m*n Af nni-
^JACOBS on o|(;k
For Stablemen if Stockmen,
HELP ™ 22 YEARS
ToTlSr EILERT’S
nu oatArm anuor known roa aosss
AND C1TTLI DB1ASB.
- CURB -
. , , . _ ’ i ""“P'7 iCmt'u,0B ,or aiB0M®- emotive I __ _
Advice That is Easy to Give. IeaV0 “° ?ol8UQ in tb® lystom. Mi* Drum* ®*d Dtalen Emwhtrt
B, chMrftu' -fv ^ «.
^V>ho,..ome. old-foahloned Lo, Cabin D,a^°ndyera'CUra
to death." remedies are the safest and surest for famllr a
Never despair. ‘Uet hope UefeUldieJ J?"
^nd less nen-ous energy each day than I ^
Don’t huny. “Too swift arrives as tardy old-time® remedied wS-o^ fflo^und * gL" ^ «”"P-
as too Mo . j searching Investigation, secured by H. H.
Sleep and rest abundantly. T* * 1 — ...... ..... — — •
nature's benediction.
Avoid passion and excitement,
meat’s passion may be fatal.
Associate with healthy people. Health
is contagious as well as disease.
Don’t overeat. Don’t starve. “Let your
moderation be known to all men.”
Court the fresh air day and night. “O,
if you knew what was in the air. M:u>
York Mail.
Their Only Medicine Chest.
Dzulodon, Montana, Deo. 16, 1835.
I have been using Bbandbxth’s Fills
for the last thirteen years, and though I
have had nine chil'dren, I have never had
a doctor in the house, except three times,
when we had an epidemic of scarlet fever,
which we soon banished by a vigorous nse
Warner of safe cure fame, and are now put
out for the "healing of the nations" In the
Warner s Log Cabin remedies.
TH« CHARLES A V0IILKI CO.. laNtas*. Ml
S«l« ffpritUn
_________ _ ______ , C W
Regulate the regulator with Warner’s Log pgs
and with pure blood BUMt. S|,tol5,rf Brad (tamp for Mica list
gMng health, strength, mental and bodilv ^ ^
^or. you may hope to cope successfully 1 Twu PAm *— ..... .....
with the most' gigantic" fin^claf problemS
without wrecking health and
Chrbfin Parents. i _v — ----- — — «— ,
n"'1 ---- ------ 1 01 panuMalnrarf
PiSCSCUFlC FOR CONSUMPTION
Sunday-school.
Old lady— You are the son of Christian
parents?
I Little boy— No, ma’am; they’re Baptists
just the same as I am.— .New York Sun.
---- -vvv uj. u.o | Tha Homeliest Man In Town,
of Bbandbeth’s Pills. I have used them Aa well as the handsomest, and others, la
for my self, two or three a night, for a month, ̂ vjted to call on any druggist and get /ret
for liver compleint, dWep.i», .nd coe.tU ̂  L’un^,\7epm“ d“‘Sl, MUtai
pation. In diarrhoea, cramps, wind colic, entirely upon its merits, and Is guarantood
indigestion, one or two Bbandbeth’s relieve and cure all Chronic and Acute
Pills fixed the children at once. A box I ,inngh5’ ABth« aA1B^0"°b,tifl• and Consump-
ot Pill, i, .11 the medieme chert we re- 1 ,l0“- W. BcU;., 80 ceet. Md $1.
qnire in the house. We use them for
rheumatism, colds, catarrh, biliousness,
and impure Wood. They never have failed
to cure all the above complaints in a very
few days. William W. B. Milleb,
^HABGAIN BEFORE f 1 1
~VriNQ RIPLK II
JH- here's a will there’s a way— to
Cancer Cured,
Dr. R L. Pond is having wonderful suc-
cess in the treatment and cure of cancer at
the cancer hospital at Aurora, III There
are numbers of cures recently mode by him
Love and annrflcjatinn I wblcbar0 truly wonderful. Those afflicted° k Q “6 1° a ̂ oman should not hesitate, but should go there for
dew and sunshine ore to a flower, treatment at once. For information, address
HerelwJrUnw
JOHN P. LO
^ — Nfwflvarartwy. WsiUkeonr
TO 14 THE FUEL SAVED
at f
r LOCAL AKNTI WAHTf 0 \ Ur
MKrircesviiHSiivi^.'.,
SEHD FOR CtRCULARir T|
A Word to Husbands.
what
Dr. F. L. Pond. Aurora. Ill
Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffener is the only inven-
' H"* ̂''l1 nuke old hoot* straight an new.
DKDKRIOK’8
They freshen and brighten her whole life.
They make her strong-hearted and keen-
sighted in everything affecting the welfare
of her home. They make her to cherish
her husband when the cares of life press | ' - — T - — -
heavily npon him, and to be a very provi- Ollt Of SOPtfi
dence to her children. To know that her I
husband loves her and is proud of her and “ * , P®«M*wtoP«wms ot dyspeptic tendeu-
believes in her; that even her faults are CJ\u U ~aT U c*u”d br chan«e 01 season
looked npon with tenderness; that herface, 0T ™ot ^ . a>-
|
greatest and noblest, holds her sacred in i*e in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, by its regulating
his innermost recesses above all other *nd toning powers, soon restores htnnony to ths
women, gives a strength and courage and and girea that strength of mind. nems,*nd
energy aud sweetness and vivacity which I whlch makes one feel perfectly well,
all the wealth of the world could not 'f b»ve used Hood's Sarsaparilla in my family for
bestow. Let a woman’s life be pervaded thre* tnd h,T# personally with great
with such an influence, and her heart and u h“ alwaD bnll» «p mz system, by giv-
mind will never grow old, but will bios- iu* me*f 00,1 clewed my skin, and ha*
som and sweeten and brighten in perpetual y!P' 1 b»Te "uffered from nerroua proa-







youth. — Si. Paul Pioneer.
A Life on the Ooean Wave
Indurate* the stomach against sea sickness, but
a single or occasional transit across the illimit-
able wetness" Is productive of grievous qualms,
especially when it is stormy. Ocean travelers,
yachtmen, ship surgeons, commercial buyers
sent abroad, voyagers by steamboat, and all who
are occasionally or frequently called upon to be
where "billows are buffeted," should take along
Hostetler's Ftomach Bitters, tha finest known
antidote for sea sickness, malaria, biliousness,
and dicorders ot the stomach and bowels. Meny
travelers by railroad, with delicate stomachs and
nerves, likewise suffer severely m route. These
will find the Bitters surely helpful and consola-
tnrv Travnltviir avasi 4*«
Bsrssptrllla and occasionally a few of Hood’a Pills."
O. F. Ju.sKKRMaMM, SupL of Music of Public Schools,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
N.B. Be sure to get
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists, fl; six for S3. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD k CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,








Has cured all coughs, colds, bronchitis, aai
relieved asthma and consumption for aB
who hare used It. Is not this an tiiitmt
of Its merits and refiabiUtyf It is a turt
and ttfe^medicini for all bronchial troublaa*
and never fails to give satisfaction. Try II
under a full warrantee. Price, 80 cents uM
•LOO per bottle. Prepared by Kmvxbt Pa#-
nuBZABT Ca, Chicago, DL
~WHY YOU SHOULD UtK '
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
°fOOD LIVER OIL win {
HYPOPHOtFHITIt.
It is Palatable II Milk.
Zt is three times as ef oaoions a
plain Cod Lirer Oil.
It is fkr superior to all other so»
called Smnlsions.
Zt is a perfect Zmnlsion, does not
separate or ohange.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer*. ,
Zt is the best remedy for Oonsnmp»'
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, WasUj
hg ^Biseases, Chronic Cough and.1
' f*M fry «H Dmwfcfo.
ELECTIOin*
BIKERS.
Lou Friiir, Flea, al Great Prtaff.1
- ------------ -----
sadOreHl
and Orest Maar, Ws |
AST BOLD ONLY IN FULL BOXES ."VI
roa ialk nt
w»SH» PM
u nna me jm era  J  V." ON ' »nce« in aetliou in which he
tory. Traveling, even in swift, stea iy and com- ,Hfi'»ru“c78 RKNZIOKU
modioue steamship, and .umptuous palace ci rs, lmOTHEK^’ A 38 llarclay MU, New York.
Is not always a source of unmixed joy and ae- /X L O n f) a n i v h wor«
Word" wd nrerly SOOO more Ulus-
trefions than any other American Didlonary.
An Invaluable Companion
o i j c* 8ohoo, and ** •T*nr Fireside.
Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated Pamphlel
- - sent free.
C. A C. ME1UUAM ACO., Pub'rs, Springfield,
FO^
consump^
It has permanently cured thousand*
of cues pronounced by doctors hope-
less. If you have premonitory symp* 1
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use
PISCES CURE for CONSUMPTION
Unmedlstely. By Druggists. 25 oenta.
M5cd^ij;.owu,now
O. H. 1NOBAHAM, M. O,
We have sold Big G tm
many
•DT<SS4S!W
•1.00. Sold by DrugfistK.
No. 40 -HN
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
- --- •«**** jscaaai**
1b o a©-
light, and the Bittors docs much to counteract
the diHcomforts attending it. aggravated by deli-
cate health. Hhoumatiam, brought on by damp
weather, kidney troubles and debility, are effect-
ually relieved by the Bitters.
Loo Cabins were
strongholds of love, con-
tentment, health and hap-
piness. Coon skins were
nailed to tho door and
they were the
Che
It Wouldn’t be Fair. I A e happy
She was a girl from Holly, N. J., and ^ homes of strong, healtny
she had a mouth which attracted general n°ble men and women. The simple
attention. As she leaned against the rail- but effective remedies which carried
ing and watched tho breakers she suddenly them to green old age are now repro-
exclaimed: “O, James, how grand! Seems duced in Warner’s '‘Tippecanoe” and I — •,c uum»i-




as . » ________
all in!" “But you won’t will you?” en
treated a boy who stood by. “Maandl
have come throe hundred miles to see the
ocean, and we don’t want to lose it the first
day!"— Detroit Free Press.
 . - - --- - — - — —
IT NEVER FAILS^ CONSTIPATION.BAD BLOODMetm an Inactive liver and •
sympathetic or unnatural ac-
tion of the-the stomach, bowels
and kidneys, and as a result
BILIOUSNESS.
The syidpto
ness, loss of appetite, head
limes, " sighed the young
"Every place I went to-
A Dim Light the Best.
"Why, Penelope," said a Boston mother,
as she entered her daughter’r room, "why
have you got the gas turned so low? You
will hurt your eyes m this dim light."
"Mamma,’; replied the girl, in abashed
tone of voice, "I am reading AmeUe
Bives."— Time.
Hard Times.
"These are hard ti 1
collector of bills. “Every * om 
day I was requested to call again, but one,
and that was when I dropped in to see my
girl. "—Texas Siftings.
Courage.
Bennie was asked if he was afraid of
the dork. “Oh, no," he said, "I go in
great piles of dark!"— Children at Home.
It is said there ore fanners’ wives on
Long Island who make boys’ trousers for
threo cents. There are women in New
York who toil sixteen hours a day for
sixty cents.
Twenty inches is said to be the nar-
rowest gauge of railroad doing regular
business in the United States.
Warnkb’s Log Cabin Remedies— old-fash-
ioned. simple compounds, used in the days
of our hardy forefathers, are "old-timers"
but "old reliable." They comprise a “Barsa-
parilla,*’ "Hops and Buchu Remedy,’*
“Cough and Consumption Remedy.** "Hair
Tonic,” “Extract,** for External and Internal
Use," "Plasters," "Rose Cream." for Ca-
tarrh, and "Ltvor Pills." They are-put up
by H. H. Warner Ac Co., proprietors of War-
ner’s Safe Remedies, and promise to equal
the standard value of those great prepara-
tions. All druggists keep them.
A woman seldom preserves her temper










rticea, sal lowness of skin,
furred tongue, generally attended wlthi^ancholy and
GENERAL DEBILITY.
ro cure these diseases means to restore the action of the
HIBBARD’S RHEUMATIC SYRUP
restores action kills malaria and purifies the blood.
THE process of digestion.,
1 assimilation and removaT
needs the healthy action of
the liver, pancreas and glande
which supply the bile «n4
other fluids, in order to stim-




combines al! the best medi-1
clnes, as Mandrake, Culver*1
Root and Cascara Sagrada,
with tonics to restore all secre- >
tlons and supply the needed
action. After taking a few1
bottles nature completes the
cure.
IT riEVER FAILS.
....... ™ Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup
testimonials worthy of confidence.
venty year* I hare been a rrrar iiiffer*. n^v. __ . a. ____ .
lORTHWESTERI MILITARY ACADEMY
Chicago ; ha* a fan
•re; five coureea of
Twanty- three mile* north of 
2>n>« of rxi erl>'t)crd Initructora; nVL _____ _
Mh \'!dJ1D"ur,,M'eJ *«*'*«?• for Inatrnn. Ion.
h-Hllh, bom* rom on*, and ('Ini-tan Influence!
Bend for catalogae to Highland Park, m.
=M books
saw v&’is’
«- » naae. rnutotn, ALMtEuiSt H^
“OSGOOD”
9. 8. Bustard Bcslu.




afelylow. Agent* weD paid llluztrattd Catalogue
free. Mention thb Paper.
OSGOOD * THOMPSON, SlnghsataB* N. T.
W past have been unable to do anTbudnS^
nardly able to move about Two year* ago my cate
the, b€rt raedic*‘ »kl,> incurable.IlfiBtf cVre* VlcJ differentrlimai*. C 1““' »na meo omerent
Master Mechanic and Blacksmith,
swjsckaon Street, Jacluon, Mich.
zucceza. We think It a great medidne. For iw
Grand Rapid*, Mich., Feb. 4, 1888. Farmer. •
No remedies known so highly radoned by !t»
.fTUf E5T& ,D the treatment of Rheumatiim and.
all blood diaeaaes. Our medical pamphlet, treating
ot all disewes, sent free on application.
Rheumatic Syrup Co., Jackson, Mich*--  * nntUMAT o oVRUP O . ACKSON. lOH.
A SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.
B R I G H T I N E OlAlETESi
CMS. B.
Church Items.
Hope Reformed Ciittbcii Ser-
vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sun-
day School at 12 m. Young People’s
meeting at «:30p. m. Opening anthems
by the choir. Praise and prayer meet-
ing Thursday at 7:80 p. m. Congrega-
tional Singing. All are welcome. Bev.
€has. Scott, V. D., will conduct the
services.
Methodist E. Ciiukch:— Services
at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thurs-
day evening at .7:30. All are welcome
and the seats are free. Rev. Crawford
will conduct the services.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :S0 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
CnuRcn— Market Street.— Rev. E.Van
der Vries, Pastor: Services at 7:30 a.
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
First; Reformed Church.— Ser-
vices at‘9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Third Reformed Church.— Rev.
D. Broek, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a, m.
and 2:00 p. m. Rev. J. H. Karsten, of
Coopersville, will conduct the services.
Shelby, Mich., Oct. 3, 1888.
B. F. Welch, Esq., Holland, Mich.
Dear Sir:— Yours to hand this morn-
ing. 1 want the best Cyclopepia from
a literary Standard; one that is reliable
and up to date, and believe Johnson’s




Holland, Mich., Oct. 2, 1888.
R. G. Cavanaugh, M. 0., Shelby,
Mich.
Dear Sir:— I can furnish you any
Cyclopedia or Encyclopedia, other than
Johnson *s at one-half price. They
have been taken in exchange, and are
as recent and full as any in the hands'
•of the people. I enclose an order for
you to till out, should you conclude to





FIEFAULT haring been made iu theoouditiODa
AS of ft certain mortgage, made by Qradui C,
erwey and Jana Venrey, his wife, of Holland.
Ottawa County, and State of Michigan, to Hen-
drik Venrey, of the tame place, dated the twen-
ty-eighth day of Angaat A. D. UK, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on the
Bavsnth (7th) day of September A. D. 1880, in li-
ber 10 of mortgages, on page 3G7, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to oe due at the date of this
Notice, the sum of BerenHundred thirty-eight and
sixty one hundredths Dollsrs, and no snit, or
proceeding! at law baring been instituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof ; Now therefore by rirtne of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage, and
ihe statute in such otie made and prorided, no-
tice is hereby given that on the
TMrd da]/ of December A. D. 1888
at Eleven o’clock in th<5 fore-noon, I aball soil at
pobllo auction to the highest bidder at the front
door of the Court-House in the City of Grand
Haren (that being the place where the Circuit
Court for Ottawa County la bolden) tba (promises
described In said mortgage, with eight per cent
interest and all legal costs, together with an a^
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars as provided by law,
the premises being described in said mortgage
as : AU that certain piece or parcel of land situ-
ate and being in the West Addition of the City of
Holland, in the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and described as fudows, towll:— The
West Halt of Lot numbered two 19) in Block num-
ber "D” Weat Addition, City of Holland, accord-
ing to recorded map of said City*
Dated : Holland, September 4th A. D. 1888.
HENDRIK VERWEV, Mortgagee,
GRRHIT J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Mortgagee.
•*»«' wdsoaij
A Union La hor Caucus will be
held at the office of I. Fairbanks, Esq.«
on Monday evening, October 8th, at
7:30 p. in., for the purpose of electing
•4elegatesto attend -the County Con-
vention in this city on • Thursday,
October 11th.
L. 8. Tussey, Pres.
— John A. Roost, Secy.
Union Labor County Convention.
There will be a Union Labor Con-
vention at the City Hall in the City of
Holland, Ottawa County, Miclligan,
on Thursday, October 11th, A.D. 1888,
at 3 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of
nominating county officers, selecting a
County Committee and choosing dele-
gates to the Congressional and Sena-
torial Conventions, to be held at the
same time and place. Each township
and city will be entitled to representa-
tion as follows Allendale, 4; Blendon,
3; Chester. t-Xrockery, 8; Georgetown.
4; Grand Haven Township, 2; Holland
Township, 6; Jamestown. 4; Olive, 4:
Polkton, 7; Robinson. 2; Spring Lake,
7; Talmage, 4; Wright, 5; Zeeland, 5;
•Grand Haven City, 10; Holland City, 8.
-- ^ i E* -
Mrs. D. M. Gee is in Chicago jur-
’Chasing anew line of goods for her
millinery establishment. She will visit
the different trimming rooms of the
«ity, and the ladies of Holland may
expeqtAApee something very tine oil
her retira, which will be on next Tues-
day.
The stock of Millinery and Fancy
Goods formerly carried by L. & S. Van
den Berge & Co., has been closed out,
and Van den Berge & Bertgch have
now opened out with an entire new
fall stock, including si lirst-clsiss line of
Cloaks, Knit Goods. Ladies Underwear,
Stamped Goods, Kid Gloves, etc. Give
them a call.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, J
COUNTT Of OTTAWA, f
At a session of the Probate Coart for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa; holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in e&id county, on Tnes-
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Michlol Schoon-
dennan, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
ofSuzanca Schoondermau, widow of said de-
ceased, representing that Michiel Schoonderman
lateoflhecityof Holland in said County, lately
died leaving estate to be administered, and pray .
ing for the appointment of Gerrit van den Beldt,
administrator thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Wednesday, fho
Seventh day of November next
at Eleven o’clock, in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs st law of sold deceased and all other
persons interested in said estate, are reqnlred to
appear at a aeesion of eaid Court, then to be hol-
den at the probate office in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In saia County, and show cause, if ariy there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner sboudnotoe
granted ; And It Is Further Ordered, that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested In
sold estate of the pendency of said petition nndthe
hearing thereof by causing a copy of this order to
b« published in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated In said County
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
CHAS. E. SOULE,
JA true oopy.) Attest, ____ Judge of Probate
ProbflttSrtier.
Haven. In said county, on Thurs-
day the Twenty Seventh day of September In the
yjwrokie thousand eight 'hundred and eighty
Pweent, Charles E ; Soule, Judge of Probate
the matter of tbie estate <- 1 Aumuto Van
Eenenaam, an Incompetent person,
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Jacob Den Herder,’ guardian of eaid in-
competent person, preying for the license of *bls
Court to sell certain lands of said Incompetent
K°n .n,tTrth""“™ <1'*Cr‘bed ‘0r PUt^0,C,
Thereupon it la Ordered. That Monday the
Twenty Second day of October Met
at eve len’ oclock in the forenoon, be assigned
for the bearing of said petition, and that the next
of kin of said incompetent person, and all other
persons interested In eaid eetate, are required to
Appear at a session of said Court, then to be hol-
den at tbe Probate Office in tin. City of Grand
Haven, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petition should not be 'granted!
And it ie further Ordered, That said petitioner
give notice to tbe persons luterrsted in said es-
tate, of the pendeucy of said petition, and tbe
bearing thereof by cansing a copy of this order
to be published In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and clronlated in said county
of Ottawa, for three anccesslve weeks previous to
said day of hearing.. 'J CHAS. E. SOULE,
(A hue oopy.) Attest. Judge of Probate.
- Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I oa
County or Ottawa, j®8.
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Tuesday,
tbeTwenty Fifth day of September in the year
ae thousand eight hundred and eighty eight.
Present, CHARLES E. BOLLE, Judge of
robate.
In the matter of the estateof Artonie Meerman
deceased.
Ob reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Johannes A. Meerman, son and heir at law of
said deceased, praying for the determination of
the heirs at law and who are entitled to the lauds
of Antonie Meerman. late of Holland City in
said County, deceased.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twentieth day of October next
at Eleven o’clock, In the forenoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
den at the probate office, In Grand Haven in
laid County, and show cause, If any there bo,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is Further Ordered, . that Mid
petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested in
said estate of the pendency of said petition and
the bearing thereof by cansing a copy of this or-
der tobe published In Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in saidCounty
Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of bearing. * 
CHAS. E. BOULB,
(A true oopy.) Attest, J adge of Probate.
—  ! I  !!
The Newspaper Revolution.
fte/M He Rockford (ill.) Register.]
jWThe cm of cumbrous blanket-sheets seems coining to an end, and newspapers like the New York Sun and THi
CHiaoo Daily Nkws arc the prominent journalistic successes of the period. The papers that give enough reading matter
to fill a good volume in each daily issue are going out of favor with many people who have some other employment for
their time than the search through mountains of straw for kernels of news. The sheets that give the news systematicallv
and aipply, and without unnecessary padding, art taking the lead iu the great dties." 7
Forty years ago the chief duty of an editor, in considerably more than the circulations of all other
view of his limited facilities, was to gather all the Chicago dailies combined. It is hardly necessary
news he could and print it. Intelligence was to say that such a circulation could not be attained
transmitted slowly; many occurrences of interest much less maintained, except by a paper cf high
were never heard of beyond their immediate
locality; ocean mails were leng.in transit, and the
overthrow of an European dynasty was not known
here until long after the event. Suddenly there
came a change. The railroad and the telegraph
superseded pld methods, and the newspaper was
literally flooded with news. The death of a petty
ward politician in San Francisco, the result of a
Presidential election, the accession of a sovereign,
the outbreak of a war, and notice that a shanty had
been burden in Texas, all were hurried overthewircs
into the newspaper oftices.and there being
no idea of discrimination, all were printed.
Thus originated the “ blanket sheet.”
The publisher who could send out
thebiggest blanket for a nickel was the
most enterprising; the biggest papcr^S
was the best; it was a period of bigness. ̂
But after a time the very excess of the*?
evil brought the remedy, and there be-
grade of excellence, as well as one sold at f . popu-
lar price. To win such recognition th j cheap
paper must be as good a newspaper as the best of
of its higher-priced competitors. And this The
Daily News certainly is. It is a member of the
Associated Press, and is the only paper in Chicago
which possesses a franchise which -secures to it
both the day and night dispatches of the Associa-
tion. In the general field of news-gathering it re-
presents in the highest degree the progressive enter-
prise of American journalism: as az/mr-paper
i t challenges comparison with any in the land.
Jin its editorial columns The Daily News
speaks from the standpoint of.the inde-
pendent newspaper, and thereby escapes
the temptation of impairing honest and
honorable influence by condoning or
defending the questionable under the
pressure of party allegiance. It is not
Sjgfr'an organ, neither is 'it a neutral
W(
b -------- - - -- ““ w*5“**»iieiiuci i
gan an craof discrimination. tlurlngwV.’ch of principle,
arose sucId journals as the ;\>.v 1 \H" Sun ' "age of its convictions.
tral in
It has the cour-
convictions. The organ 'of
and The Chicago Daiia Ni.ws. 1 Lie public , no party, sect or interest, it voices the united de-
appreciatccl the new deparluie i » be4 evidenced in I mnnd of all those better elements of society in
the fact that the Sim reached a circu! -fa n of 1 50.- : behalf of purity, honesty and decency in all the
000 a day, and The Daily News 175.000. 1 he relations of life. By just so much as it thus com-
wonderful and constantly growing popularity of the i mends itself to the regard of the truly “ best peo-
pie” of the community does it voluntarily re-
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
'The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
.perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 2-5 cents per box. For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich
MORTGAGE SALE.
TNEPAULT having beta made i>i the conditloaa
\J of parmeul of a mortgage mule by Edeal S.
Gale and Hattie Gulp, his wife, of Holland Town-
ship. Ottawa County, Michigan, to Jsn Van Dyk,
Sr., of lirt same place, datvrt March Fonnb, A. D.
1884, and recorded In the Cfflce of the Register of
Deedaof Ottawa County on March Sixth, A. D;
1*64. In liber Id of Mortgages on page 814, (and
which mortgage was assigned by eaid Van Dyk to
Fillmore Bird, by aaeignment In writing. dnti'dJf
March Third, A. I>.' 1885, j»ud recprdedfluL.Jmcti [t
Administrator’s Sale.
In the matter of the Estate of Leendert Mid.
delboek, deceased.
Notice 1$ hereby given that V shall sell at
Public Anction, to the highest bidder, on
Wednesday, the Tenth day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1888,
at two o’clock, in the afternoon, at the premises
hereinafter described, in the Township of Hoi-
tad, in the County of Ottawa, in the State of
Michigan, pursuant to License and anthority
granted to me on the fifth day of June. A. D.
1888, by the Probate Court of Ottawa County,
Michigan, all of the esUt), right, title and Inter-
est of the said, deceased of, in and to tbe real
estate situated and being in the County of Otta-
wa, in the State of Michigan, known and dw*
Cribed as follows to- wit: ^
All that part of the North west fractional quar-
ter of Section Twenty eight (28.) in Townshio
Five (5,) North of Range Fifteen (15.) West, which
is bounded by a line commencing at the South-
east corner of Lot numbered Eight (8.) in Addition
OneG.) to the Village of Holland, according to
the recorded map thereof, running ibeuce East
two hundrad and thirty-one (231,) feet, thence
North three hundred and sixty (3ti0,) feet, so as
to Intersect, join or coitcido with the East lite
of said Lot Eight (8.) thence West two hundred
and thirtv-one (ill.) feet.along South line of said
Lot Eight (8 ) thence South to the place of begin-
ning. The South-east corner of said I>it Eight.
(8 ) Addition number One (1.) to the Village o
Holland, lying on the so-called Hnlland and Zee
land Road, all in the Township of Holland, Otta
wa County, State of Michigan.
Said premises will be sold snbpct totbe right
of dower and homestead rights of the widow of
said deceased therein.
The terms of rale will be made known at the
time and place of sale.
Dated : August ICtb, A . D. 1888.
Gkzina MimiELHOEK, Adm ulstratiix.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I Cu
County oh Ottawa. ( 03'
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, iu the
Citjjof Grand Haven, in said county, on Satur-
day the Twentieth day of September, in the year
one thousand eight hundred eighty eight.
Present, Charles F. Soule, Judge of Probate.
laths matter of the estate of Pieter De Poo-
ter. Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verb
fled, of Tam, eke A Scbeele, heir at law of said
deceased, representing that Pieter do Pooler,
latecf the Township of Zeeland, in said Cannty,
lately died intestate, leaving est»te to be admin-
istered, and praying for the appointment of Cor ................... .. ..........  ...wu,u cnci DiuiiK me
neljus van Loo Administrator thereof: jpM<Trr4kieJliPr*rt?h< rcbU* n-yfeu and one-haJf
the links,. thmee coiuli thirty-four rodn. four and one-
condensed, low-priced papers has so far brought the
cumbrous and high-priced blanket-sheets to their
senses, that they have now somewhat reformed
both as to size and price, but they are still too far
removed from the true ideal of American jour-
nalism to meet the needs of the great majority.
• .In the . west The Chicago Daily News has
been the first to appreciate and meet the situation,
and it now enjoys the results of its twelve years of
pioneer work in a daily circulation averaging over
three times that of any of its contemporaries, and
nouncc any community of interest with all others.
So conspicious a success must have its imi-
tators, and The Daily News has the endorsement
such imitation always bestows. However as it is the
only one-cent paper in Chicago or the West which
is a member of the Associated Press— all other Chi-
cago Associated Press papers cost 3 cents— all
imitation must continue, so far as firws giving value
is concerned, to be but imitation. The Chicago
Daily News is “ the original,” “ the best.”
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday
Twenty Fourth day oj November next
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, l»o as-
signed lor the hearing ol said petition, and that
the heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Conrt, then to be hold-
eu at the Probate Office iu the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in Raid County, ami show cause, if any tber
Mortgage Sale.
TYEFAULT having been made in the conditions
ly of a .ertain mortgage, ma le by Frank Van
Dotnmelen and Luchien Van Domwelen, bis
wife, of the City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Mlcbi :an, to Maunss Kok of Overisel. Allegan
•County Michigan, dated the first day of May A.
D. 18:0, and recorded iu tha office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for tha County of Ottawa, and State
ofMichigan, on tbe Kiev* nth day of May A. D.
1880, in Llbt r No. 10 of Mortgagee on page 80.
which said mortgage was on the i'lrd day of
February A. D. 1889 duly assigned by Hendrik
Kok, us Executor of tbe Will and Estate of mid
Manues Kok. deceased, to Hendrik Kok as an iu
dirtdual and legate* of said Manor s Kok, and
which said assignment was woorced iu the office
of the Register of Deeds Ipr said County of Otta-
wa and State of Michigan'; on the fifteenth day of
March, A. D. 1888 In Liber No. 30 of Mortgages on
ipifim
1888 in Libor bo . 33 of Mortgages on page 37, on
which mortgage there is claimed to he due at tbe
* Notice inciudlng Interest and taxes
.paid; the sum of Four Hundred and Fifty two
^Md.n.0'ultor Proceedings at law having
twen instituted to recover the moneys secured by
P*1* Now there-
SmISEL6.. oi tb°r°™ °t »ale contained In
AnfiKBEf ’ v? u , 8J*tat6 ,n 8aCb C“® madeand provided. Kotice Is hereby given that on tbe
Twenty Sixth day of October A. D. 1888
at Eleven o’clock in the forenoon, I shall sell a
to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Court House iu the City of Grand
rDg tbeplace where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa is holden) the
premises described In said! mortgage, with Nino
provided by law, the premises being described in
said mortgage as . Alftbat piece or parcel of land
lying in the City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, known and described as follows, to-wit :
Lots numbers One (!.) Two (2.) and 'fiiree (3.)
except the West five rods ol lot numbered Three
(baudexceidapart which is sold to the C.M.
.8- 5, ft* Company in lot numbtred Two (2.)
all in Block numbered Sixty- nine (02) in the City
of Holland, according to u cert* I o wap, recordedi° 01 1'‘• m«' j'
Dat-’  Hof’a*: Aug. 3rd A. I). 1688.
(A true co^)' Attest,
8. K, SOULE. Judge of ffrofikt*.
. ,  . „ ....... p m
third lipks, thence »cst parallel with north line
fifty-eight rods’, seven ana one-half links, then a'
mirth parallel wMh east line thlny-foor (31) rods.
• iu >umuu i/vuui  null nuu 11 BO nere a uwi m iiiili .otu IIlUHgBges. page
be, why the prayer of said i>etitioner should ndT ,*,5• ro:,ow®: Commencing at north-
be granted: And it is further ordered, That said "‘1*1 coyier ol sec'.iou eighteen (18). fownehin 3.'
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to bo published in the Holland City Nr. ws
a newsnspor printed and circulated in saidCouu-
ty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.
Mortgage Sale.
r\£FAULT having bom made In the conditions
1 / of a certain Indent lire of mortgage made and
executed by William Hudson and Hannah Hudson.
<*' «,** Re),, both of Grand Rapids. Kent County!
Michigan, to Marlin Luikaart ol tho same place
deled March 26th. A. I>. 1886. and recorded in Hut
office of the Itegifter of Heeds for the County of
Otiuwa o:i the 27th day of March. A I). 1686 at
8 o clock a. m.. of ihut date in Libor 31 of Mort-
gages, at page 623, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at :he date of this notice the
sum of one hundred and ninety-one, and ninety-
fi'e (me hundredths (8191 93-100) dollars, said
mortgagee l.y reason of the default in the payment
of •.uterest therein stipulated to he psid, having
declared ifi.- whole sera secured hy Said mortgage
due and payable. No suit at law having been
Commenced to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, and by virtue of the 'power of sale in
mortgage mu Ui'pd. notice is hereby given
Saturday, the 25th day of October,
A. D. 1888,
st eleven O’clock, a. m., I shs!! sell at public
auction lo ihe highest bidder at the front door of
.he Court House In the city of Grind Haven,
)ttawa County, Michigan, (that beirg the place of
holding the Ci'SOjt Court of said county) the
premises and appurtenances in said mortgage de-
scribed to pay the anwunt due on said mortgage
with seven t.er cent Interest and sll legal costsol
sale, Including the stipnlsted attorney fee of
tuenty.flve duilsrg In raid mortgage mentioned.
Ss d premises are described In said mortgage as
rodows: Three and one-half (3^) rods east and
west by eleven and three fonnhs 1!J< rods north
and south, In the south-east corner of the follow-
ing described piece of land to-wlt: Commencing
at a certain point being ten (10) rods duo ea#t.from
the south-west corner of the south-east quarter (U)
of tho south-east quarter (X) of section number
fifteen (13), township number five (3) north, ranse
nomber fourteen (14) west, tunning thenco north
parallel] with the west line of said south-east
quarter (jf) of the south-east qusiter to the north-
west corner of the east half M of the cast half 04)
of said south-east quarter 0*) of the south-east
quitter, thence south along the west lino of said
east half ol tbe east half till a point being forty-
nine (49) rods duo north from the south-west
oorncr of said cast half of the east half, tunning
thence due west thirty-two and two thirds (12 2 :))
tOfls. Ihi nee due south till the south section line,
and tbonco west along said section tine till the point
o. boglnuluft containing fifteen acres more or less,
'no lan 1 hereby donveyod being ona- fourth of an
acre In the Kmlh-easl corner of the land conva/ed
by Vjopke A an Haltsma to Hendrik llusson on the
OPday of March In the year J861.
Dated: July ath, A. D. 1fS9.o LUIKA ART. Mortgagee.
S. WE6SBL1U8, Attorney for Mortgagee.
*5' -'si • twi
four and one-third links, to place of beginning,
twelve and forty-fivo one hundredth.- acres of land.
Also, excepting from said north half uf north-west
fractional quarter Hie foi'owliig land released from
std il mortgage by release in writing, recorded iu
said Register's off ce iii l ber 28 of mort a es, 
65, describedas f ll s north-
west p c: ion ,t s p5,
north of range 15 west and. running from thence
enst alo/tg the north section line of said seftion 1b
t»*r a distance of 1 6 rods and '20 links, thence south
on a line parallel w th lire wesi section line of said
section 18 till where it strikes the south litre oi the
hOtth*west quarter of the north-west quarter of
said sect on eighteen, thence west parallel with ijic
uaiti.'llnc ttni.il it strikes the w^st station line of
• Tlkflsectiop eighteen, from t (fence north along said
rt’Ctton line to plsre ol beginning, being twunty-
elJtht and four one hundredths acre, of laud, more
o: less. *
Dated: June 80’J>, 1888.
JAN VAN D\K. Assignee of Mori rage.
J. C. I’ObT, Attorney. ij jgi.
Tho a' ore Bale Is hereby prstpored until Oc-
tober Twelfth, A D. lost), at cno o’clock aft»r-
toon of s vd day at the same place.
Dated, Obtpber 1, 1888.
JAN VAN DYK, Mortgagee.
J. C. POST, Attorney. ...... . ^
HORTfiAGE SALE.
TNFFAUI.T having been made lii.thc conditions
A Jot pt\ mem ot a mortgage executed by Atilo-
rlc Uotueljn and his wife Chrlatina Uomctjn. both
of ZaeHnd in Ottawa County and Stare of Michi-
gan, loKlaas Smite ofMuecaiine.Sla’eorlowa.dnted
January KfgaUeutb A. D. 1878, and recorded In
office of the Keg ater of Deeds of Ottawa County,
on January 20;h A. D. 1873 In Llbar Y of Mort-
cages on page 161 which wa d Mortgage was on tbe
3rd day of June A. D. 1885 duly assigned bv said
K'aas 8mits to Janneij'* Hmlts and recorded In
said Registers PtMce on the 8ik day o'JoneA.D.lSSS
In Llhur3dof Mortgigos on page 174, on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at tho date
of this notice the sum of two hnndr-d fifteen dol-
lars and twenty m nts, and uo suit or proceedings
at law or In equity having been Instituted to recover
the debt aceured by said mortgsge or any part
thereof; Notice Is therefore hereby given, that
by virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage
cob lined and of the statute In such case made
and provided, said Mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at pnbdc vendue of the Mortgaged premises,
nr so much thereof as is necessHry to pay the
amount dae on said mortgage with Interest and
costs, at tbe frontdoor of the Ottawa County
Cottrlhousc at Grand Haven, Miclligan on the
Twenty 8i£tl^dag^>f November
at Eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
The said Mortgaged premises to be sold being
that certain piece or parcel of land situated ard
being in the Village of Zeeland In the County of
Ottawa and the State of Michigan knowns and
described » Lot numbered Sixteen (1C) of Block
nomnered Two (2) of the Village of Zeeland ac-
cording to a recqrded plat thereof in lire Registers
office of above named Ottawa County, excepting a
square piece In thfe North West corner of said Lot,
ot One hundred twenty five (125) leul Sooth and
Nortii by sixty six («<5) feet Ksst and Wert, and
excepting a airipbfpuu if) foot wide beginning, at
the North Kart ctrncr of Sn'.d Lot tnd running
thence South One bundled Lit whore it
terminates.
Dated August 28th 1888.
JANNKTJl.SMITS,
Assignee of Mrttgageo.
J.Dcn Hrn:>gB, Attorney for Assignee.
MORTGAGE TALE.
T'vEFAULT having been made In tho conditione
XJo\ payment ot a mortgage executed by John
1. Drake and Eliza A. Drake bis wife, of Holland
Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, to l hristlna
Dr keof 8t. Thomas. Frovinco of Ontario. Can-
ada, dated October first A . D. 1885. and recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County. Michigan , on October first A. D. 1883, in
liber 27 of Mortgages, on page 178. (which mort-
gage was assigned by said Christina Drake on
5_roh tenth, A. D- 1887, by assignment in writ-
~leu V. Van den Borg of Holland City,
County, State of Michigan, and which
•'lAIvU A Illicit * » • *'• A CAJv# | "U U li I ̂  iTlBIt ||
Seventh, Ai D. I“83, hi said Register’s office, 'in
liber 80 of mortgages on page 117. andjald mort-
gage wrfS assigned by sahl Fillmore Bird, TO Jan
Van Dyk by a-slgnrtlent In writing, dated Feb-
ruary Sixteenth A. D. 1886, and recorded In la'll]
Register’s office on June Twenly-awenih, a. D.
1888-. In liber 35 of mortgages, on page 10.) on
which mortgage-tbere is claimed lobe dae rt the
durenriliU-noriagthc sum dl Four Hundred aud
Pilty-two Dollars awl thirty-eight cents, and no
suit or pmcdSdings 41 l4w or In t quity having been
instUuiud to recover the debt aqcured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof; Notice Is, there-
fore, hereby given tfcat.byvhtite of the power of
sale Iu s.rid mortgage contained and of tha statute
in snch case made and provided, said mortgsge
will be/orectosed hy saiegfoubhc vendue of the nuren temn, A. u. 1S87 by
mortgaged -premtsea. -or so much thereof na la Ibitjf Ellen Y. Van den Hi
nccfasarv, to pay thoamoant due t*n-sal4 ">orLa< #rta^a
gage with Interest soiFtosin Ricladiag aasigiinieiit was recorded on March twelfth, A .D
toruey fce prwided bv saffi morttagf and bv lad, 1887. In • - - — - •
‘at the IrSnt door of the Ottawa County' CourtHouse MicM^uu, on the *
First day of October, A. D.'fsSs’.
at niic o'clock In tiif afternoon of said Cay, the
said mortgaged premises \c l>e sold being; That
p»rt of the nqrth-wcst fractiona auavtcr of section
thirfy 1 5b). township numbered five (5), north of
range fifteen (13) west, which Is described as lot
numbered three (3) in said north-west ftactloi al
UUtaof sestiou thirty (.»0), according to a map
ereof from a survey made by tteinardiisGro.ueu-
hnls. of record pi tho otjlce of ’.he Register ol
Deed# of Ottaaa (’otttity. containing according ro
saifi aureoy, twenty new#. moroWless. A fho the
north-half of tlitr north-west Iraftional quarter of
section eighteen tldl, township five (5), north of
range fifteen (15) west, In eaid county and. Mate,
except two pieces of land described as follows, n
certain piece of land bounded on the cast, south
and north sides, by the east, sotjih aud noft
of said north half of the nort ‘
quarter of said section 18, and ________ _ _____ _
west side by a line parallel with the east Hue. and
thirteen and elghty.two one hundredths chains
west of said east line, being twenty-seven and
eighty-four one hnnd:Mtba acres ol land, morn or
less. Also, excepting a certain piece described as
comment ing fifty-six tod# and- twenty (20) link#
ca#t Irom tbe norib-wont corner of (aid section
eighteen (IS), town#hlp five (5), north of ’range
fifteen west, and rtiniiiiig thence ast along the
Sold by all newsdealers at one cent per copy, six cents per week. Mailed, postage paid, for
*3.00 per year, or 25 cents per month. Every farmer can now have his daily paper at little more
than the cost of the old time weekly. Address
VICTOR F. LAWSON, Publisher The Daily News, Chicago
JOHN PESSIHK &
W holmlers and Retailers of
Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
.. ..... ........ ..... ..... . PACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.iSSS witl1 evety tiling in this line at lowest prices
Eighteen cciiie.(Mid sum being the whole amount j
secured by Nudmortvagc and thutwaie bdug duei - 
according t" the terms of said mortgage by reason |
of the default of Said John T. Drake and Ell /.a A.
Drake In paying the Interest on said mortgage
debt) and ho #uil or proceedings having been to-;
»tiluted at law (or iu equity) to recover the debt \
secured by said mortgage or i.uy part thereof:
Notice I#, therefore, hereby given that by virtue of j
the power cf sale In said mortgage contained and
the slattite Iu *uch case made and provid- d. vaid i
tnortganc will bo Ib ecioaed by sale at public Ven-
due of ihe mortgaged premise#, to pay the atnottul
due on #aid mortgage, with Interest and costs,
including the attorney fee provided by law, at the
front door of tbe Ottawa County Court House at
Grand Haven, Michigan, on
We are Agents for the Faimew Cheese Factory.
CSrIVE XT©
_JMovember Twelfth. A. D. 1 888,
bounded on the at one o'clock in the afternoon of snld day. The 1
said mortgaged premises to be #old being, All i
that Certain piece or parcel of laud situate and i
being in rite Township of Holland. OttawuCOUnty.
State of Michigan, known and described as fol- i
lows, towit: Lot numbered two 12) of Section j
nit.., bend thirty five 135] In township five [5]
North ol Range Sixteen (Iti] west, c.'Titaiiiiiig for- !
tv two and Eighteen one hundredth acres, be the
sitme more or less.
Dated August Fifteenth A.D. 1886.
ELLEN V. VAN DEN ItKRG,
Assignee of Mortgage, I
J.O.Poht, Attorney iio29-Ii
N U.-Wc are prepared to furnislt Cakes for Wedding Receptions
mnl Banquets of every description, s'tape, style and price.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1887.
JOHN. PESSINK & BRO.
FiPT? INTfi- f ! ChiMSO « West Michigan R’y.A v X • . TIMiE TABLE.
Yes, the balmy days are he u* rn
everyone is getting their
Spring and Summer
CLOTHING.
While making up your mind as to
what you want just call on
JONKMAN & DYKEMA
time table.
Taking Effect Sept. 23, 1888.
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below:
DEPART- Ckntbal Standahd Time.
a large aud complete
.stock of
Probate Order.
At a sc union of the Probate Court for the Coun-
tv of Ottawa, bolden at tho Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Satur-
day the Twenty Second day of September, iu tbe
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty
eight.
Present, ̂'hntles E. Soulo, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the entateof Caroline E. Otte,
Minor'1’ 0U0' Jatnol*e 0tt° aml Au8uiila F-Otte, j WllO have
On rending and filieg tho petition duly verified, I
of Jan W. Beaman, guardian of said minors.!
praying for the examination and allowance of bis ! H M kflHP fl AflUTllTAbo -iii, , j h Mj
Tltereupon itis Ordered, That Tuesday the 11 1 BUB VJBv 1 II lilUj
tho hearing ot snlil petition, aud that the next of
kin of laid minors, and all other persons
Interested in said estate, ore required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to bo holden at
the Probate Office in tho City of Grand Haven, in
saidcounty, aud show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: Aud it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested Iu
said estate, of the jtendency of said petition, and,
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or
der to bo published in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hc&rlug.
CHAS. E. SOULE,
(A true cony) Attest. Judge of Probata
For Chicago .......... 10 lu 1 15 12*i«
i». m.
For Grand Rapids..,. *5 23i u. tn
Fur Mnskfgon ami ( 5 30

















For iiart. Pent water, 5 K> tl 35
a. tu
For Big Rapids ...... ' 5 30
In. in.





la. nt. P Ml.
ARRIVE.
well
as a nice assortment of light
and heavv
0YERC0ATS-
I In all grades, styles, and prices.
HATS and CAPS,
Wo have the largest stock in the
city. A big line.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods
F\EF%ULTbavltg been made in the condi.- A.ND Ul!fD£K> W£AR.
Verwey and'jane Vw^^hh^ife.^od^oHand’', Everything sold at the closest pos-
Front Chicago ........
From Grand Rapids..





*5 10 3 0.’i 9 00
a. m p. in K9 50 1 15 0 35 9 00
a tn p. m pin. p. m. p.m.
9 43 1 10 3 oj 5 15 11 33
d. til p. tn. p. in. p. tn. p.m.
B 43 5 15
it m p. m
1 10 II 35
P in p. tn.
9 50 tl 15
a in. p in. -
MORTGAGE SALE.
Ottawa County, and State of Michigan, to Hen-
drik Verwey, of tbe aanto place, dated tba twen
ty eighth day of August A. D. 1880, and recorded
la the office of tbe Regiater of Deeds for tbe
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on the
8*vonth i7tb) day of September A. D. 188J, in H.
bar 19 of mortgagee, on page 867, on which mort-
sue there is claimed to be dae at tbe dateof this
Notice, the sum of Seven tiandred thirty-eight and
sixty one hundredths Dollars, acd no suit, or
proceedings at law having been inatitnted to re-
cover tbe moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof ; Now therefore by virtue of the
power of sale oout-ilned In said mortgage, and tbe
statute In such case made and provided, notice is
hereby glvon that on tho
Third day of December A, D. 1888.
at Elavon o'clock in the fore-noon, I shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder at the front
door of tho Court House in tbe City of Grand
.Haven that belug tha place where the Circuit
Court for Ottawa County ia holden) the promliHoa
described in said mortgage, with eight ner cent
interest and all legal core, together with an at-
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars as provided by law,
the prentisei being described in said mortgage
as: All that certain pleco or psicol of laud situ-
ate and being lathe West Addition of tho City
of Holland, int’t«rConntv of Ottawa, and State
or Michigan, and descrlord as follow!?, to wit:
—The West Ha’f of Lot numbered two
Block number "D" Weat Addition, Citv of Hof*
laud, according to recorded mop of said City.
Dated: Holland, Sent. 4tb A. I). inks.
HENDRIK VERWEY, Mortgage^,
GERHITJ, DxEKEMA. Attornsyfor Mortgagee]
Bible prices. Wc are bound to
sell to all.
Call and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Holland, Mich., March 14, 188.
1 1-lyr.
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at •
P. De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices tri suit everybody. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
mid on short notice.
P. DE KR AKER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888, 27-lyr.
• Dally. Other trains dally except Suiiday.
Palace SlcepiHg Cars to niid from Chicago on
tilght trains.
Tickets to all points In the United States and
Canada.
W. A. G A VEIT, Ass. Gen. Piss. Agt.
W. A. CARPENTER. Truffle Manager.
—AND—
Lumber Yard.
B. L. Scott, Propretor.
Henry Kamperman, Foreman Sash
and Door Department.
Theadork Bosman, Foreman Plan-
ing, Matching and Lumber Dept.
A Complete Stock of
Rough & Dressed Lumber,
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,
Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils.
CUSTOM WORK
Promptly done at fair prices.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1987.
